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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic m> Surname.) -1. Ta ..1,4 " )
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.touch with tin* teaching ot the Catholic 

(. huvvh.
Whose voice i> it that speaks to the 

world of the sanctity ami inviolability 
of the man iage tie, so recklessly disre 
gavded outside of the Catholic t hurch 
It is the successor of Peter, \\ h », while 
he points to the evils of the most awful 
kind that Hows from its violation, re 
minds the world that around it revolve 
all that is pure in man or woman, nil 
that guards the innocence of sweet 
childhood, and makes the home even 
of the poorest an earthly paradise. It 

the successor of Peter who raised 
above this adulterous generation the 
beautiful ligure of the Immaculate 
Mother and Virgin, and bade, the 
world see in her what is truly worths 
of love and honor in man and woman

ever the new evangel may be called 
(and they were all hailed as such . is 
making God Himself only a reminis 

and the spirituality of the soul 
of the delusions that 

And

That faith taught theits toi» mug.
world to ho free, not only from the 
thraldom of passion, hut in * what 
affected the soul, made it independent 
of the greatest powers 
wielded an earthly sceptre ; and it 

Miss Cusack, formerly known as .the emerged from the Hi st great struggle 
Nun of Komnare, is still crusading to see its symbol glittering on royal 
against the Church in England. Her diadems, and the rulers who had per 
recent performances indicate either a scented it accepting its mandates with 
mental collapse or an acute aggrava- veneration and love, 
tion Ilf her propensity to falsification. I In the great disaster that tell upon 
During an Easter meeting at Folk- I the civilized world when the invading 
stone,"this demented person made the I hordes of Vandals and Huns and (luths 
absurd statement that while lecturing descended in a whirlwind of lire upon 
in America a Jesuit Father came tohor, I Europe, what was it but the I aith ol 
saving: “We know you are pretty I I'eter that made the world anew ? it 
hard "up and, producing a roll of I is one of the commonplaces of history 
dollar notes, he continued: “if you I how u met those untamed spirits in 
will promise to give up lecturing and their wild career, sent the ministers ol 
writing we will give you all the money peace back with them into their north 
you want.” Then she heroically re-1 ern fastnesses, bent their necks to the 
plied : “ There is the door !" Of course yoke of the gospel, built them up as 
no names are given, nor is any in- nations and made the thrones of their 
timation furnished touching the local- rulers bright with examples of royal 
itv. Those who have followed Miss sanctity.
Cusack's career in America will hardly Hence it is that Proudhon was 
believe this yarn. The chief aim and I forced to say: “Theology is at the
object of her existence while in this bottom of our laws." The dogmas of
country was to make money. Sho the gospel formed for centuries the

N Y Catholic Review joined the Protestant Church for this bases of the jurisprudence of Europe.,

minister will be found not hostile to ^ nt^,er0Ug appeals from her for aid, I power, and the ruler sought and re-
i^s Advice'tha final vJ influenced and w “S'several manuscripts ceived a religious consecration As 
his advice that finally mnuencea he requested us to publish, with David of old, the Prophet ot (.oil

and tyrannical coercion on the other, ---------- ♦---------- " Among the nations the Pontiff sat as
he has only feelings of opposition. He A GREAT SERMON. the Judge, the Father and the
is a man after Cardinal Manning sown ---------- I Sovereign, habituating them to the
heart in love for religion, in loyalty to The fonowing js » full report of the I g ot- pi.aco nn<j averting bloodshed 
the Holy See, in favor ior the poor; anil utjful Kermon preached by Kev. by the veneration he inspired and the

taæncaUcd will sœnbe convinced that Father Campbell, S. J. on the occasion awewith 7s
it has in him a great Archbishop. 0f the consecration of the bishop ot thc ljUghtvd wiid,;rncss of Asia and

“crisis'' is reported from Brooklyn on Monday of last week, in Northern Africa, once the splendid in 
The Ministry has re- | Patrick's cathedral, New York : I tbe glory of their civilizations, it isbe-

’ Today we arc assembled in thisglori- cause there l>as reigned in Us centre

the Lorda general practice ; may 
hasten tlie day when they will open 
their hearts to the Sacrament of Sacra
ments once a week !

waiting Foil THE may. I case of Dr. l’arUhurst, that one may do
” " ------ - I evil that good may come of it, or, in

Forthe CATHom o-t iwr I other words, that the end justifies the 
liussdk the Je"u,‘ tj m|ik6 means. The Witness next goes to

Iritk Monthly, writes the fob Scripture to find a precedent for Dr.
„ collection Of samples of Irsh poets,the ol par> hui.Bt.g course-anil finds it ! “It 
lowing "lyrically™1 voM “ 1 1 ’ it was like Gideon spying the camp of the 

«"peered «n I Mldiauitc," May the Lord forgive

r/nioer.il,, Marine for May 
’l l! a, 11 its charm has won the admiration ot 

ritics wlio cannot, like Father Russell, he 
of bias on account of national sym-

w^ethekagrSnthawthorn brambles,
" , the xvoodbine alternating

Scent the dewy way.
a......««ST’

i

cence,
only one more
have drifted away into the past. 
the Will follows soon where the Mind 
points to evil, and from a widespread 
denial of religious belief cornea a wider 
spread moral depravity anticorruption. 
For why

Father that ever
Boston Republic.

f\m
1,'Wi

thee, brother Murray, this perversion 
of sacred Scripture ! Truly has Shakes
peare said :
•‘What damned error, but some sober brow 
Will bless it. and approve It with a text, 
Hiding the grossness with fair ornament ?” 

Boston Republic.

•• Am I to lie overawed 
By what 1 mnot but knew 
Is a juggle born of the brain V X,

Men have ceased to be overawed anil 
tin, “ juggle born of the brain is 

with tlie fierce pat
:

: bAn Orange lodge in Montreal has 
settled a long disputed question in a 
very prompt and summary manner. 
It has resolved that the Homan Catho
lic Church can in no way be considered 
as a part of the Christian Church, and 
that the Pope of Rome is Identical with 
the anti-Christ of Scripture. Now, if 
this omniscient body will declare by 
resolution what particular form of 
Christianity is adorned by Johnson of 
Ballykilbeg, the infamous De Cobain 
and the Orange thugs of Toronto, it 
will do a great service to the cause of 
modern research.

making sad havoc 
sions of the soul.

In the matter of personal purity 
what awful strides have been made in 
the feelings and words and methods, 
both public and private, from the ro

und delicacy and restraint of a 
Vice is brazen in its

kind.
It is lit* who speaks to the toiler ot 

to Him who yns 
And

’luti»1'1*'to-day, and points 
Himself a toiler Jesus ( hrist. 
finally, with a special reference to the 
needs of this age of bewilderment and 
doubt, did In' promulgate the doctrine 
of liis own infallibility, it startled the 
world indeed, and so did the pillar of 
fire startle the Israelites in the desert, 
but it led them to the promised land 

It is through such as you, Right. Rev 
Father in God, by calling you to such 
a distinguished position (in the 
illustrious hierarchy of the Church in 
America, that the successor of Si 
Peter preaches this Gospel ol salvation 
Like St. Mark, in the early day, you 

liis disciple and interpreter. You

y heart is sick with longing, 
Longing tor the May 

I .muring to one ape from study,

“teiiESr4ra;..i.«
To the summer’s (lay. #

Ah!m«if%o,rd,eiM^lling'

milling for their sure returning, .

"""SEEdL

serveAll ! m few wars ago. 
publicity, and the literature of the day 
(which is a fair test of morality 1 lias 
sounded depths in not only what is 
called realism, but in what claims to 
be refined, that even the blasphemous 
Renan has felt himself called upon to 
deprecate with horror and dismay.

Look at the family, outside of the 
Church, how it is waning and disap
pearing. Divorce no longer forms a 
ban in society, nor tilings a blush to 
tlie cheek of woman. The conse

nt' this and other things eon

. X1

sighing

Mi ' my heart is pained with throbbing, 
Ah ' m Throbbing for the May- 
Throbbing for the seaside billows,
01 'Mn^hlngte. sobbing 

( Hide the streams away. .

WaitingW&;l«ford.'eWMa7' .

Summer comes, yet dark and drear y 
Life still ebbs away :

ManiS W^iUngloV"tboM’ay.

qucncc
nected with it are so disastrous as to 
threaten tlie very existence of nations, arc 
And the governments of the world? are going, not like him ol Alexandria, 
Whither are they drifting ? Drifting ? into a strange land, hut into a great 
They are driving, and like Jehu driv- Church which a noble pioneer ot tlie 
ill"''furiously over tlie dead they have failli planted and strengthened 
strewn in their pathway. They are all adorned. You are going into a 
seeking, professedly or thoughtlessly, territory that had scarce a cross on a 
not onlv to ignore lmt to eliminate tlie spire when li" raised liis erozier above 
Almigbtv from everything they under it forty years ago. and now, alter a 
take in their executive actions, in their lifetime of toil, voiiluiueil till the vev> 
iivislation, in their schools, nay in end, when lie lay down in Ins colli 11
their very hospitals, and on their witli tlie royal robes of poverty about,
battle fields with the dying and dead, him, having given all In God, lie 
Take France as an example, which is hands il over to you, ru b m llsmagnih 
foremost in the mad race. “Dim hull- cent churches, strong in its splendid 
dred vears ago,” said Clemenceau ill a charities and schools, with a large 
recent debate, “we said to the Tiers hearted, devoted and generous eh rgv
Etat: 1 What were you yesterday? I who, with him, share the merit ol the
Nothin"'. What will you bo to-mor I work, hacked as they are by a Hoi k ol 
row y 'Vvvrvthin"'.’ To day we 10-1 now more than a quarter of a million, 
verse thé question and ask of the all on fire with zeal for the glory of the. 
Church: ‘What were you yesterday? Chiirih of Christ.
Everythin'". What will you be to- All this. I know, only fills you tin- 
morrow? Nothing'.’ We cannot de-1 more with consternation. Hut there 
strov vail for you are a spiritual power are many tilings which seem like bright 
but in all’wcdo you shall have nothing | harbingers of a great and happy

episcopate.
It was to you that almost the last 

were unvx

m
was

till
and

Anothertill! (loath of tlie poet, his
echoed by his gifted official Italy.

Stanislaus, of Sim. signed with the exception ot Prcmiei 
Rudint and another set ot oihcmls have
taken hold of the government. The ous temple tor urn consecmuu,, m.......... i,«„i,,.„ra vet the Inst, ex- I another Prince ot Holy Chinch ; it is

And to-day
every priest has repeated in his matins 
the story of how Mark was the disciple 
and interpreter of Peter and wrote a I pure.

Shortly after 
beautiful lines were
daughter —Sister Mary
Hill Convent, who inherits her father s gdt 
in the following elegy: SKS-VS» K KiSfi:

ister of the Navy wanted larger appro
priations than ever for repeating rifles,
artillery and new war ships. Rudini I aim j'"," . I family and the State,
is considering tlie advisability of im gospel accord ng to 1 ha he^had heard J , ,s thig tru0 of Europe, but
posing a tax on flour. Thc Italians Peter narrating, u Inch the Apostle ^ ^ coul|try „„ we„, which lias

, , , „ , are already oppressed with taxes on approved and gave to tho Lhuri, ! I borrowe<l its legislation and derived its
Oh, his heart was made tor■gladnes., I evemilingr excl.pt light and air and stamped with his ow n aulhoiity , and ditions tlom the same source. And
bike the oyomSonïbml’l singing, macaroni, and now the last must pay ^ abUshUig though it is slightly beside our present
bike the tender flowers «mpr.ng.ng tribune to the powers that be. No one Mark went to Alexandiia est n jt may not be amiss now that

Nought Should hehaveknown of sadness „ how , the wretched people the Church w th so t at all we e con the thoughts of the world are engaged
Ye, ,,-hÆïffi hà'shad less of that misgoverned land will endure B?rJ^.\0h“hDCxmnPki with ^Anniversary of the great dis

Of the joys of May ? | the drain that is impoverishing them, strained ,. fjtnosH I think | covory to call attrition to what you aie
, . , , but the end must come before long, and Theie is a peculiar ntness, 1 tun1 k, of as wen as I that the faith of

Now at May. . it will be then-Good-by to the mon- in the ^ecordt'1 " Veter has put its stamp upon our conn-
All his long-sought hopes have found him, arcliy, for the day of the Carbonari re the consec t on of to day. try, centuries before the birth of the • miuions in Russia, and of I ness
With his darling treasures round lum , pubUc wiU have come ! of Alexandria un- nation. , 1,multitudes escaping from Win should it not be so, lor the one

A11lLWmhidwisTr a^ ’ boudon Catholic New, I wereM, UUerpretc™ddiséhde I H was the hand of the Pope that ‘ Italy ? What is the mean who had ....... I long before the mystic
Ah ! he sees ’twas well he waited - I On the ninth anniversary of the death ,, , . ‘and t|„, fact 0f i,js being I traced the line across the g in «: to 111.1, ' ,||ir o[. t]l(1 1.attiillg sabres in the streets I veil of the altar "I sacrifice .

Waited for the May. I 0f Louis Vcuillot, the valiant Catholic St. ’ internreter and so faith-1 (he course of the early discoverers. j n | jum-Hh, of the angry mur There lias come spontaneously Ir ni
writer, a few lines from his writings ^.Td^inle b sultidmit to explain was as the honored ambassador ol sov- ,mrvsl „f the every si,...... .... of the warm amt
were reprinted in the Univ-rs, and *7nl\‘oi'tanéo‘will'l. Alexandria1 sub- «reigns, whose proudest title was hat ^ (,v(,vy lal|(, y What is the enthusiastic welcoi.ie increased l.v the
they would seem to have been written ,, l11tiv •irnnivcd in the Church of I 0* “The Catholic, coniened on on 0f ti„, mighty armies taken I quiik honor ni yonr ele\ ntion, ami nn h<»

fttoh World. I for the present time : “ It is not the sequently acquired ... the Church ^ th(, Rovcr(.ign Pontiff, that Columbus V^^.llu'rs of peace, and waiting can doubt but that it is a prophecy ot
Lord Maeaulnv's prophetic warning Medal, the Crucifix, or the Rosary that G . ^ intp tcr of st_ Petcl. set sail In liis “Santa Marta to spre.ul ^ sjgna| nr an accident to tiring the future, and that the, brightness■ o

of the. dangers threatening the social our enemies hate, it is simply and . ,|l0 ücUo 0fjesUs Christ, and t|l,! !alth inl.tl!oso n d 1 .' nnv ruin upon the civilization of to day, to day will remain null you, 1 •
fabric from the. barbarians in the solely the Catholic religion. If )\l! héncc from the time that the Chief of The first religious . mm-e complete than did tho Huns and Lierely as a meinory, but as a wiili iiii „
midst of civilization is recalled with make our Catholicity as silent, as timid, Vnostles stood up in the Council of country was the solemn Sau G,e Vandals of other times? 'I lio.v and deepening reality llinmgh lie
new force by the series of murderous as hidden as we possibly can, they still " , tiU t lavl when the voice 0f Mass offered under the shadow of h ,Unorganized hordes, lmt I heir labors and dilliciiht ies ol your new amiou ra"es be ng committed in various will never learn to tolerate it. If to ^^^^theattentlon of the cross. The most danng am success, ul ^ ^ t,.nill(.(1 destruction, great career. It ,s the realm whe,
oaids of Europe by red-handed and please them we suppress our procès- Leo a comman i „ the explorers were priests bom d by a . fr(,(!bnoters, but the very alone you care to live in, and tin
btoodthirstv anarchists, whose avowed sions, they will bid us silence our *^'“oed ,0 know. special vow to the See of St.. etc ■ „H,nv «,,, dragged I'm,,, the sweetness and gentleness ot your own
olliect is the overturning of society and church bells. Y\ lien these are hushed, H Church of Rome, "snvsTcr- There was sacerdotal b ood miii„lin„ !||tar t0 Uu, barracks, and tlie sail sight nature will reflect tlie sunshine »
ali Christian civilization and the re the bell towers will displease them, let ■1 !,- whose soil the Apostles the waters ot the Mohawk u hen t e , , t this age of niancipa- more abundantly than 11 is besimu-.l
diüôn of law aùr order into black us pull them down, the churches will ‘"'''tapn’helli n their blood arid Dutch were entrenched at the Is tier? Wf R g,.„at part „,e civilized You are leasing a mu,, honored and 
chaos andfsava-"erv. How any human have to follow ; and when every tlie death of I’eter svas so like «»«> r°rt 0ran£° Y"8 “"m thnîiidWné world in the enforced slavery ol null- I,clove,l prelale ivho is tendei Is
maos ana sa „ Dnwer „f church has been razetl to the ground, 1 where tue a I Priests were preaclung to tlie Indians another begging for tal lied to yon, but wliotindscoiisolation,
creature endowfcd with the Pmver o tiuuu. „„ aUnr remain, that ot the U,d. in Maine before the Pilgrims landed on Uuy life doubt, in ihn ih-uight that the white.

our adversaries will still protest. » Amid the clamor of conte.,dmg fac- plymouth Rock) and were consccrafug b‘R^gloll volts m-r,a,m. thes. spires of S, i'atrick's will bail will,
of sym pat accounted Therefore, as bv keeping silent we lions, exclaims St. Joioine, I fij Hie soil of Virginia by their martyrdom A“{- J mnmilty .-xpii-os. doliglit tlie towers of tlie Inmimulate,

ofdestructioncau only be accounts Ibetetoie,^^ ^ ft lprt*ariolls and out : Who belong» to the chair of Peter ‘ baforo the Cavaliers entend the ,-yMh, .ire,«j Eayitn- .» ^1. „1(.f rist. |1(.„v,.„wanl to I- togethm
for on the plea of insa j 1 dishonorable peace, let us speak out is for me. 1 hereto,-e do I imploie |!ivvr JamCH. From I’ascua, Florida, to ■Vjf'v i,,,1,,.,.,.,,,it a,,i,n-h : l.-m iiw . uruiin n.n. 1 ,,.iI reminders in sunshine and
perversity and thirst fm '’oounatna asnom 1 ’ I n every your Beatitude by the Cross of the Lord Lawrence, from St. Mary's Bay Aml uulvcmi ,h,rkm~s hurt.* an. ' ‘ , mi||i,,ns ,|,„t look up to
in the tiger or the bloodl ™mL but boMlymjd dete^our ^ ^ CUri5. Jand by thenecomry glory of our faith, {'«.^c^sapeak’e on San Ernuciscoo,, Who is the one who is to d, diver us « h ia faith which they 
essentially savage aide ^‘hi-ow «ans and the Church have given us the passion of Christ, it you who follow K paciliC] there arc everywhere mi from all this ? W ho lmt H-1' ' 1 represent, ami it alone which can
f ,u -, ? ho overthrow of this example, and we cannot do better the Apostle m honor would follow him lakog and rivers and mountains did it before. Leo confionti.d 11 *. Ltreiigtheii tlu-wiillsof the soeinl fabric,

of authority means meithrow ot this exa L „ L merit, if you are to sit in judgment nluU.iti(..s, traces which can never be Attila when he was burning the a uw ving dignity- and freedom to the in
liberty for all except the d . , ■ • • ■ with the twelve on the throne, it you I _ . and claims that can never be 0f Europe, making ins track a wild dividual honor and perpetuity to (In
ns apparent as that ‘he hberty of the cmhultcColmnhtn,. aro to be girded like Veter in your old disimted, that theCathoiic religion sent ness : Leo and Ins successors can alone ! tion and stability to the.
wolf means the peril ol ho lamb. In the opinion of Mr. ■ , * ; ago, despise not my soul which Christ ” the See of Rome owes no avert the disaster, and it salvation ,s ^ '
But, al'tcr all, is it n°‘ ‘he lo„ica who is superintendent of tho Hanu died fur, but tell me with whom I am to ' (1,0„y (0 anv one in this land, but is refused, and the. end comes, can con S ÿ.n'ir diorcso lies upon a beautiful
result of the teachings ot atheists of County. 0., Inflrmaiy, .evontj- unicnte in this strange and bar- ., ,ovc and be vend all others to the. man- struct another civilization out o the * ., m-„ and action and
Colonel Ingorsoll's stamp, who dcl.gh p0, cent, of the = barous land." ner born and native to the soil. ruins, if indeed there is to be another. “V^ of tin- mighty m-eai, an...... -
m making a mocl'®'> " . ‘ , are there through , „ - “Tossed to many tempests, I have But times have cliangcl since ( all. Listen to his words, ad,liessed to^lii, both sides of its long expanse,
sacred convictions otChustiamtj, and eating 1,quoi. That opinion 1» 1 ^ como lat0, to this venerable synod,” says oli,ity was an oilkial power t ie i„r„D-l governments o! to lay . H wl.aitb all the world is b,-ongle
with thc tool sa> m tlu " ’ ) also, bj otheis v,n * • . . , (u0 \nostle legate at the Council of «ss(.n‘lV)lv of nations and since Catholic the State retuscs togi\e (»od his >i„hts, stM.,.|v Hhips : the tva vvlev.s trom
“There is no God.” "hen 1 careers of l^beHef tha âtohoî phcsT “and have heard the holy navigators sot sail with the blessings of b will refuse its citizens theirs, anil “/rv ,,md firs't gaze your city,
believed in no G°d, saul OieMes They conçut l" 1 l prosperity acclamations of this august body greet th(. Pope on.their caravals. The great that by the very tact, impi es m If-dre ,1m mists of ocean lift from their
Brownson, I belleutl in no Go , is an enemy to health, 1 T • t]ie letters of our Blessed Pope. Read lirions revolt of the sixteenth cen- htruction. And as an eilio ol I n p With tlm great metropolis bound 
incut.” This is the only logicald and to virtue. then the decrees which you have made turv, which was in fact mostly a politi- warning, scarce n month ago, 111 tli t,', it lll(t only Dy its mighty bridge m
non, and anarchists are simply As some persons, mostly ioun0 suction what you have ['rebellion against the See of Rome, columns of the Drill», as il m moi It- t,v tlm lies of kinship and
development of the school ot blasphemy wonu>tl) do not seem to know why the ^ma. bas effecied a disintegration which „ry of its name, The «hi. under .JXnthmnee that must'I,........
winch seeks to relieve man of all t.ontvibution box is carried around at 1 b(,en in every ago of nremises to be ns disastrous ns that the very walls where the 1 ontill is held - ( hristinn. ('hurch.
moral responsibility by telling b n MafSi w„ wish to break the nows gently A?.blm.h and in every battle which which swept away tho last vestige» «>f in durance comes the exhortation to a|m()st d.-fles calculation. Greater is
there is nu Eternal Judge to hold him , saying that it is put be,- the Chut , , , t ' T, appcal - |iavUer civilization of Europe. For the people to use. their knowledge ol ,icr ol Catholics, more gigantic
to an accountability. They assume a ^ ^ rcceiv(, their weekly offer- he Vhx ch has wh„t is the condition of the intellectual the chemistry of explosives to destroy <wttl,g'„l|:<ilu,m,
fearful responsibility ivho preach such hlg fol. the support of their pastor and , has been > witll the voice (jf warM outsidc of the Catholic Church the governments which they cannot (,|)sm| 1Uall and consequently more
demoralizing doctrines foi profit, 01 th“ needs of their parish church. It , one who co 1 ^ _ His ' , y overcome, ami tho governments tlii.m- . lliall ,mv other religious
Who encourage them by listening loi this explanation should lead them to linn wh tj,o world’s ‘ “A little careful memory,” snvs a selves are now in consternation as each ( 1 • ' upon our' hemisphere, their
entertainment. drop a dime or a quarter of a do la. , p ace^aa tn the centn. 0 ti e w who Un,)W, whereof he returning May day unci com » ; , “ v<< ,nurtt „v,.r command tlm

into it every Sunday from tins <1 , 'za om ^am. 0o(, J k aml iW.o is not a Catholic, “a freighted with couds "''el»» , g , m . ™Rtmt a1ll.llli<m, dr course be
item will not have been wiittcn bas conqumaal-and conquered with an little careful observation will reveal a And so it must always be. Wluai. not<-<t xvitii tlie greatest concern and
vain. . irresistibleness that made Tertullian spectacle that indeed is appalling, and 13 not there is min. of Clrnl their action invariably followed by the

The general intention of the Apos- ( . “We aro onlv of yesterday the moro carefully we examine it the It is precisely th . _ most stupendous results. May
tlcsl,ip of Prayer for May is the cul - I «• 1 tho world;” Hixtmii more shall we feel aghast at,t. There from the State hat so a a ns ^ ™ ,.,.s! agsllrv,l that like the Church ol
vallon of the young by the sacraments. , « im}uevin,m amnia. has been a gradual tlcrehgiomzing of die mind : ala,ms nd d m ivu A1(),;imlria, boil, doctrine and hoh-
Without them there can be no super- ,*< * , . , , ldnl. m'e a slow sublimating out of us con- point wlieretliisciiiclusioii H m - wtll ever distinguish these 1111gl.lv
n” life f„r our children With- ! 't.GtaMk ^htamiloiW thoirnn, and at present a denial hut most of all, in that question so agu ^is. the Mother and Daughter who si.
out them their souls aro dead. After a try a condition )t ■ of religious dogma, more complete, than tated to day—tho education (it youth. | shores ot' tho ocean, and tlm
Baptisin' and Confirmation, the fre- never = : t h th a-h el-been^niw.i.” Nor could it There, if.anywhorj;, It mustei-ter.or staves that break at .1   feet wall
Oiient reception of Penance and thc which was uttou.d likel ine . „,henvisl,. For the. enemy that the State will infallibly polish. It is J)l>a|, t|,e Rock upon which the
Eucharist are most useful as a means worl.lover ‘ho chaos I «? .a J assailed the Papacy meant the destrui- „„ alarm prompted by ‘he pnreat C|nm.h is buiit, the Gospel of Peter, 
of linkin'1' them good. When they aro which said. Lettli _ „ , tj,m 0f Churdi, tho rejection of the. patriotism and the plainest wisdom, .j tidings of Christ, brought into

FrSbHrS feàrAasït

human liberty, the defender of the 
oppressed, the light, tlie guide and tlie 
inspiration of all that is elevated and 

noble in the individual, the
Fading from his path belated, 

Left it cold and pray— 
Still with trustful heart he waited, 

Waited for tho May.
;

to say. ,
Aiul the governed. What ot them r 

For thc answer to that, listen to the. 1 words of the dying prelate 
anarchist dynamite exploding in pcctedly addressed, giving to you tor 

court, and legislative | a moment almost episcopal powei 
Perhaps at that solemn hour it was 

t the dark

!

church, and
chamber, from Madrid to St. 1 eters

What are the thoughts of the I vouchsafed him to pénétrât»
that was closing round him
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The J'refsbyterian Witness under
takes to defend Rev. Dr. Parkhurst s 

a house ot
il
maction in entering disguised 

ill-fame in New York and hiring hve 
of the inmates to go through a per
formance in his presence which was 
not less sinful than shameful. True, 
Dr. Parkhurst’s object was to secure 
evidence which should lead to tho sup
pression of this and similar haunts of 
vice. But though his motive wyis be
yond doubt pure and good, no justi li
bation or even excuse for his conduct 
can be found in tlie ethical code of 
Christianity. The defence put forward 
by the Witness is, “Thc occasion justi
fied the risk.” This means, if it has 
any meaning at all or relevancy to the
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common order of brain to be able to that a tha^lcâd^i^tlyTTt^Ha'lnly" mality^'a'note might impress liim ns | While conscious that «liô^'haa "done

s‘tf2rea5,stM !?”; r n i£yr*L6 ln i s&xttos&tox?by inheritance, and the radical spirit blandishments noiidonln" the I “As vou will. You know the ing it made lier uncomfortable «nil
of reckless progression which is abroad , of amity with him wa* o donlng | , A» you» ^ ^ , do irritablo. a,,d

,,, intheland, and which appeale strongly crimes of his section, she really haa y gn„ ,n the neighborhood as
“After all, Ursula, Yankee thrift ( bis restless and untrained oner- been weak in not combating more | App « it’s nueer what a fancy 

was at the bottom of Major Denny's ex- , strenuously the hold he had gained , ,f‘“ 1 ' ‘‘"'l °?0 Mm’’ “ God’s Great Amrol ».• ,,
traorilinary efforts to save the levee. “Then I suppose the inference is, upon her husband s affections, failing, o tban ever respon- — ® , Pam.
Ills place would bave been entirely jbaj it is only by the aid of such a well- to discover any easy solution to the ] 8 M . ton's staieht walking With whatever ill we are afflicted
ruined by an overthrow and lie would balanced prodigy ns the new man at muddle, she took rofugeinRaort ot , mMe f ^ undewti5d each other wo are apt to think it is the worst them
have lost a thousand bale crop, wheie ]{oealm,ro that my son can hope to find diffusive asperity, oi ninth vuila, a* - 1. , more words Mr South 1B> and be quite ready to exchange ityour uncle George, would have lost only “;epj. meatly- the only culprit close at hand, received without ay «orew™^ Mr. Sout^ ftnd „ t0 m we Unow not M,g «
four hundred. 1 wonder though how -He will certainly flnditallthesooncr the lull benefit. I Lhm,id not remain out on the gallery, we a headache, so much better is a
many crops it would have taken to pay from 6Uch association," 'Sula says, “ Ursula, do you ever olthat-ma-1 should ted, after the sun should toothache, where we can have the
your uncle for all that Major Denny has ivillg tbc wheel of her machine such chine ? It makes more noise than a | w . P sat wberc he had t00th extracted and the pain done away
suffered for that jump into the ditch. (m cmphatic whirl that conversation is corn sheller, and I have amost abomin- d?T"' dreamily recalling the con- with i but have wo a toothache, thou 

Mrs. Southmead was gracious enough rcndered practical! v impossible. able headache. leit nim. u j weeks soa11 other ai!s dwindle into insi-raiiito hold this opinion in abeyance until Mrs simthmead rocked energetic- “Why didn't you say so before?" wcZ, seemed to have passed since cance beside that piercing pain. If
their neighbor had been pronounced the perturbation of her spirits. "Sula rose and closed the machine {°"f„VlTrsnla Ralston had^ooked into our Pain is Physical, we would rather
entirely out of danger «rom the attack Veered to Z,k that no one immediately. “ I would have stopped pas »» were moral or mental : and be it

sr— Mlml 1 »«-- >-» «rs, =;. sftoto* :r
! ing had been improved by lier aunt to ® “rwH, was ^ , - say8 -Sula, laugh- ride over to Tievina.-W th con«:ien i would rathel. have ouv
1 express the .bole sentiment. -Sula *»■* » about to ing merrily. “ Sunday is Uncle Josh tious Intention to keephU P™>“ ^ M bo that what it may n“*h
slowly creased a tuck in the garment his life to the maior in a spirit Hick’s funeral, and this dress, hold- Mi. Southmead, south- The fact is, wo are impatient of any
under her lingers. She did not turn ^^I v for er-er ba -in- bee , ing up a brilliant purple alpaca, “ is ward ^ crape myrtle in te outh wu ^ a f th't it is >

, her head as she said : . mÏÏKlv toward I and Fredcdc's for his widow. Won’t she be clad in west corner of.the yard,tended for u. ; if wo seldom or
It would be difficult to find a man “Gratitude is the shortest lived of -, onlv’secondary to his the royal?" caught the 1 ' , s . Coming have been ill, the. exception is

better known in the vicinity of Hurling- all the emotions, and the one most sus- , Southmead had all a I “To ni>r certain knowledge Josh He started P - » right ; if we have already had illness,
ton, Vt„ than Mr. R. D. Wheeler of ceptible to the chilling effects of time." ^rvati ”wô™d!slike Hicks died and was buried three years straight toward hkj.ont then we h#vo had 0U1. ,Uare. submis’.
Winooski Falls, the efficient Deputy “ Have you your book of ‘ Beautiful thiiv»- without a precedent, or ago,” Mrs. Southmead says, emphatic ate was on . , , , ti ^ sion is not the first and easiest step in
Sheriff of Burlington county. He says: Thoughts : open in front of you there ? ^ornpL' "Ithou Tnown^antecedents. Udy. oceujded no inconsiderable P“thc P»in- nor any consideration of the
*‘C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: That retort sounds so tremendously P k George ” had been one of “ Speaking after the manner of men, I his thoughts o P d 8elf. value of pain as discipline, or as a
“Dear Sirs: If Hood's Sarsaparilla cost | book v, 'Sula. " utncli irïruments’ against onenin0-1 he was ; at least he received his tloshly I squire s wife. nrno-ress I method ol' development; we would

e,D oo n Bo^tlo Sulk laughed at the insinuation. ^r stock argumems against opening interment SQ , ag0 a8 tUat, but his poised she looked her easy progress be llndiati‘ Un(,d ani, und(;1
, m ° , , “ No,” she said, “nor docs one need their armi to their menai roe, wc maneg win presumably be appeased unimpeded by the long rid mg^habt ve,oped| and at ease nnd fr(i0 frQm

ferhSk past tcneyea^ gwith me the ’and1'^^gradoits^unti^in miu» is or ^a‘ ^y jhave sprung wm^preLhcd/^’ pautifuf shouiders and bust to the^ SU”vhv Sthcre should he pain in the

shoidd'not wilh°to, LTdier^TuLd LYJf myliuland tndty two# Zt tlmt^rliu^ma^îl: *£ TnrfhtŒ^Zcratfnr.he h«|r" forahea^, leaving a mere line of ^ ^ ,*g

,o Kor over ten'years I suffered the Mr. Southmead and the boys ^ very name, of religion with their bar- l“ the mean, provided, nnd res, content
horrors of the damned with almost lived at Rossmere since the day eent physique mas a u bavic practices.” hnm and the hue straigl ey »« with the knowledge that we are not

- , of that wetting. Of course, I appreci-Mhe remendous strain he au pu upon „ Y ^hink tfaat ig thc very gravest There was no embarrassment in her thc world. When we, of
oCi&tiiv Shell • ate the fact that he saved us from an- | ‘ » 1 M convalescence she nspect of our lives. But is such mat-1 manner as she came orwar a I oUr own will and deed, can send a

for if ever a man suffers with anything othcv overflow, but he really lias been , P . ’ , , and aj[ ti,c more ters were slightly regarded before the out one small, gauntlet • - sphere floating through space, and relate
in lids world n ,s with that aw ull dis- wtomnsW thatîfr^^ siuttoiêadhad con® war, when the building of a church an air of quiet détermina iou „ t0 tho mov”ncnts suns and moons

• V ,S£C"1S l° d : ln I “ I think in the long run you will » l-ead-nurse at Ross-1 would have been play-work, thc sup-1 1 hare thought ot y . 1 I and stars, so that the seasons shall come
SUHnol about èvcrvthïnK man I receive full compensation for your loan I rarclv ever at homo port of a minister a trifling tax, and she said, in your 'on=sic t in their time, and flowers mul fruit and

ever °uic'd ^alS of Uncle George and the boy. Yon move, and was rardy^a^hom P enough, what hope is gUdto sec you so far on the road to ,c- begin ,o quesiim,
vnrtl, nf hnln until 1 be an taking know uncle says Carl does the major | . nnnvhifiivr herself that she I there now? I c0)rL\' . ,n_ ,.n I tlie wisdom that has made thc earth andwon, of help until uc0an mg ^ and th<! ^njor docs Fred good." Cb!f ^ ™„Tne ffitovance agalnL the “You may well say « what hope Of the two, the major was thc moie thoge upon it what tllCV an. Till we

Moots’s Sarsaparilla “Yes, I know he says so, but I was = waslnwardlv provoked at now ?’ And to think I am the only embarrassed. ,, can govern ourselves, are we going to
l h-ve laken it now nrcttv regularly for not aware of the fact before that my J ’ ... , f , ;e it convinc- person in the house who sees any îm- You ha\c not asked 1 talk about governing the world?
Loan'd1 have no * more^painjand son stood so much in need of healthful inability ^foimulatc^t comim taking the author of all down" ^ weU^entBd , is after all, on,y an

get around all right. I have influence.' „ r, , llnssmere vas onlv one oflier our woes into our bosoms ? gayoty, "oOtiy neip' b m„.v. u ndue excitement ol tlie neuc aflected
advised a good many to try Hood’s Sar- The offended tones of Mrs. South- ' - “ Major Denny the author of all our seat beside him, a.'nd 1., , v —an over action of it. Any one who
6apar:lla.’’K R. D. Wheeler, Deputy I mend's voice were supplemented by an | o , .. . . woes!’ 'Sula repeats, with flushed consumed with curiosity to kn has never been able to command the
Sheriff, Winooski Falls, Vt. irritated toss of her handsome head. The springtime of '“gr,m cheeks and well-opened eyes. 1 amhere To whatarexoui calimiess, and has had the curiosity,
Mnnd’-, Pills fare Liver MIS “ I think his moral and mental con- excitement had ripened mtoeaily sum- „ Hg ig a Yankce ! That is enough debted for the honor ot tins i mit. is Mn goe for himsclf that the beginning

dition stand in decided need of doctor- I mer heat and languor. The ciop w i I for me—and ought to be for you. " I the way you should word it. lofthcsensationofpainisnotunplcas-
Hi I ing,"'Sula says boldly, hitching her had run such narrow risk of total an-1 l<Aunt Ameliay, says -Sula, with There was an undercurrent of ex-1 nt . t0 ft certnln extent it is indeed a
■ chair a little closer to the machine, and nihtlation wa,s now coveting the la ay0 reproat.b, “ I predict the day citement in her voice, anil a flush i ploasul.abie sensation ; and only whenE I carefully adjusting her work under thc I as far as her eye could reae î " I wben voll will recall every one of those I her checks that matte her hantlso e | carried on d(1gre(, by degree lines it be-

' EI vresser foot. glossy, shrub-hke foliage, ™°( ,',1 words with regret and remorse." than ever. , come disagreeable, then annoying, at
El “'Sula!” tude of its delicate, triangular form “ Perhaps ! I will notify you when 11 I confess to being more anxl®”® | last agonizing. The degrees are swift,

She faces about in preparation for indicating a heavy yield 01 ' feel the preliminary pangs of regret than curious, said Stirling, with rhaps—too swift in many instances
thc eontroveisv she perceives to be in- The prospect of a big crop, bet hu." and rcm0rse." Mrs. Southmead rc- grave frankness. I ,im compelled to I f analvsis—but with any merely coin-
evitable. ' band assured her, was better »an >t sumed her crochot with renewed believe.that someth, ng very urgent has > ■

“Now, Aunt Amelia, why not look had been any prêtions y cal . | energy, rocking and brooding over the | secured me the honor. Y ou I can be recognized.
facts square.lv in tho face ? Our Fred war. But Mrs. Southmead "aa bateh of grievances that no one either unattended ? There was a rinB ol \\'c have said that tin- existence of
is the creature of circumstances, and, elated. She know that the very best j undergtood or cared to understand, reproach in the inquiry. . I pain in the world is a mystery,
as such, is very much to bo pitied. crop that the place could > ^ ,, | much less sympathize with, and finally Yly faithful Jim ta with me, * when we see the work that is sometimes

“ I do not concede that. He is to be duce would hut diminish > - | vonvincing herself that she was was an I yonder, with the horses. ^ ^ I wrought by It on those who have en-
pitied because his father’s circum- fraction the debt w1!tnh h"nf 0'° unrecognized martyr. “1 should have thong'ht- dured it in full measure, its reason
stances arc no better ; but I am sure, them. She knew that in the fall of the = _— She interrupted him almost petu a s legs dai.k_ for often it has not
Sula, he makes quite ns good an ap- year wagon after wagon uouni „o CHAPTER XVII. Ialhtl7,: x- , only made saints of them that were not
pcaranco as any of the boys of his pladding through the ........ s AND H0W T0 MAKAOB TIIEM “I know. Y ou should have thought I, »(g bofore_ but it has even given
class.”■ I roads, piled topling htgh with bulk) "i\rs, and how to mana e t ^ I that my husband would have b, people who had only a little of it a

“ I do not intend to trv to refute that I bales of cotton, each one of which was I P • ' la better escort. He and ^181 deep sympathy with suffering, and so
bit of mother logic, but for Fred's own an opulent-looking fraud, so tar as her sure and rapidq £tidmg Denny frjend hav0 gone back on the. Mason lium'allity, that is not only bene
sake I wish you could be brought to individual benefit was concerned. She dalm the frieMW service Hills for a bear hunt. Perhaps bu fidal in itsclt- and enriching to the pos-
take a broader view of the matter, knew that the merchants m New no Ion er claim the for their all-day absence, I should not I but ig of vast uso and semcc to
The men of tho South in ante-bellum Orleans only carried her husband ot his neighbors on the some ol in havc mustered the courage to put into (hat rsolVs Ml,,w-mortal,. Any
days had an assured position in the through, year after year, m hopes of validtsm. .. aick once cx(icution a resolution I formed some thh lg which puts us into closer, more
world, and, although frowned upon by getting back what they had advanced U s iuntil ^luto hcingmik . e day8 ago." She was silent for a illlimatCi nnj dearer relations with our

*riWTTT>TP lone class in the North, thev were the year before, and that the needs of m a "hue, h?. ' ai,i moment, tapping the heavy folds of f,l bei is not all cvii but a boon :HOKE OTHER GENUINE. , , „ by auothcl. ; and they had the family were dealt with m a sort of Sou1lliinead is hand| » coldc her habit nervously with her riding- anvthing that cable ns to be of sc
--------- EDUCATIONAL. wealth and leisure which enabled them perplexed and perplex,ngget-along-as- clasp, £ <Hscover tlha-has whip vice to them puts us in the line of those

EU to cultivate certain social graces that von can fashion, harrowing to every I true t,lends, f shall miss jouiJ«iiJ ,.jf i Can be of any service to you- who are earn ing out the divine pm
A BSUMPTtoN COLLEGE, SANDWIOH, I d dcd tQ their attractiveness, faculty. She knew that poor "Sula was visits, and I am loath to gi\e up mv dear madam—” poses - and'all this, pain, well sut-
Â ^mmerclâtrou^” TOrmMnXdlnj Moreover, they mingled with the world even then degrading herself by mak- boys. She interrupted him with vehement j?eredi’patiuntly accepted, ,lees-some.

^ç»hs»88k s™.,k s =s^.:hrs- ses v s "PEJr d,ts- .... ~
■ üjEEo-E-s colübet suüs mmstis-s ap . ’

Commercial Cc.ra... "d o slnvocracv : minus thc and there was no money to buy any m not half sat,shed at eating yo , know I can trust to your honor. I farm on the left bank of the Arkansas.
And Shorthand and Typowriting. ‘ „ drawn from the institution of more, which of course must happen if wiwh -vol'to recaU fFi(in(1Mr- Cray half « mile from Bonneville Cfflo do

- ss o, TtoSaî* esse ssr HE? ~ serf, r
Simses ~2ms&sssr*2t sessraer. r. sssœs îMtoAnS 
e ES« jFsvsSSi ss to» sszTiSes -a. “-ÿj a. 's-sns e ees sto ss r sto
tlflc andoommcruiai eourrotu HpcciaïOTaraee I J . nr thu inalienable rights and I granted, some one must have made it. I when I nas first taken down, and he ^ task of expulsion. I wonder I tev 0f scuipturc. Thc two hands vere

prhnRe^^tlZ mlrif The Mrs. Southmead traced every woe of has been over to see me once m « myself. I am a coward who shrinks Sa7ped"Sut an ivory crucifix wbd, 
Tcro*, when paid In advftiiov: Board and 11 e the nreaent dav must I her life immediately to the war. Stirl-1 while onl>. He cei tain 1\ u. ' I from discord and contention. 1 am hung from a rosary suspended abouthe‘ing Denny was thc representative of wo,mhis welcome out with the Thorns ^ against my husband's ex- {Tneek, while the head of an arrow,
■lay pupil», g-Ev J B TEliFV, President. _ needs nax e sonuui p----------- l_----------------------------- ---- | b; this time. ...pressed opposition in this matter. gtill protruding from the breast, told

------------------- “ Craycraft seems to be such capita ^hig was only device t. could hit thë story of how thc worthy Father met
company that lies not apt to do that It waa a desi)oratc resource, bj9 dcath ; and in fact, so plain to >o
soon. Thc squire s Infatuation over ^ ,t on1 onc. Perhaps it "gen, that thc body was hastily buried
T ,J9 lling 0Xtra0rdi"ary' J has robbed me of your respect. 1 without a coffin, and thc grave " 'should thmk the young man could ghould bc 80rry if it j,as. for I value it marked by the smallest token, showed 
aftoid to spate \ ou a little time now. I bigbiy your friend is robbing me of | tbat he and his brethren or some taith 
But you knoxx- my Fred is entirely at I morej_thc spirit of peace, which is the I jui friend were fleeing trom th
your disposal. nearest approximation to happiness Indians when he was killed.

There seemed a deeper significance gomc u^vtu. attain. Thc trificd body
in the words than appeared on the „ few words of cal.nest sympathy the church of the Annunciation, where
surface, or perhaps Stirling Denny, Stirliug aaaurod hcr of his entire com- , was visited bv crowds from al oxer 
ever on the alert where lus brother was hen=ion and ?ympalhy. the couutrv. The face is that of »
concerned, fancied there was. Sud- „Had u not bien for this unfortu- young man of refined and intcllectuM . 
denly placing ins hands upon stalwart natp illnegg of mtne|- he Baid, .. you ^atu”fis, and the hands and feet » 
George Southmead s shoulder, lie said, I sbouid not bave been subjected to this 0f elegant proportions. These I
se"T.y-:,i i. annoyance so long. My Illness has profess to know declare that his sr. I

M)" illness has made me selfishly made mc oblivious to everything not are 0f a fashion worn in the latter P 
oblivious of other matters. Craycraft rolating t0 8elf." of the seventecnth century, at «
,s my guest and I must recall him to Then she rode away, with the gloom t-mp as is well known, devoted Span 
a sense of what he owes me. Will you of th0 8bort twillgllt dosing in about ish Missionaries visited thc county W
be going that way soon : her. Through tho darkening woods, ti,c purpose of converting the Indi ;

“I shall be going there tomorrow. who8e fa8t-gathering shadows seemed 1 1--------- j
The squire and I bar e a swap of a but gQ many sombre reflections ol hcr A crippled man is heW”; t,0st bites ; 
p.i,r ot steers tor a mule pending own gloomJy experiences, Agnes rode cripple ami St Jacobs O 1 wo* lvill,ou,

\ou will say to Craycraft, then, homo”ard followed at a respectful dis- Cf n,,d vcm.montli. 
will you not, that I need his company, tance by Jim Doakes, her most faith- ""'P L Enterprising Hotel 
particulailv just now . ful servitor and main dependent. Tho n is stated that a hotel m»;i11VFi’ùVers at

W ould you not prefer to send him unfamillar asp(,et of a blackened tree- postcl up a notice stat«to
a'\°V ' Tl il r II a : stump caused her horse to start vio- his place who »«'Kiral^d stronzHi. "ill he 

“No. I know him of old. A cas- ; lontly and break her saddle-girth. ^rJffi SO iSr cettra. 
liai remark, apparently emanating Th„ do|ay caused by repairing it made tl'd» b. but B.

Dr. Wiltiams’ 'PtoiTpiîb ^ntâlnln"^ her still later reaching home YVlien does thu xnuffl Out- . . ,
(lensefi form the elements for building up tho she came in sight of the house anil j , ?is clv.spoP91?' ,îï
bluoil and nerve system. When broken caught the glimmer of lamps through YYe refer to such r . ,i0„ sjck heads' '
down from overwork mental worry, abuse t, window8 8ho inwardly confessed ado™i! c the human system.- $ 
or excess, you will hud them a never-failing ___________ I-------------------Ï------------- - miosttng ure -, by ,igmg m'-
mice — M cL'rn't ho,0,d toxes &hy The success of Hood', Sarsamrllla'is Z'k wK the natural toe to ^ 
addressing TheDr WilliamsilM C^ it p^ses^ true merit and nocjdm whkh invigorates, tone, and strength
Brock ville. Take no substitute. . 18 matlc for ll which 18 not tld'y supported, entire system.

The Hew Man at Rossmere.
Preached at thc <

Conceptgeri»°n,be Immaculate
1S70.
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Dearly Beloved Bretiui 
from forty-five texts o 

of the Catholic t 
that the Call

^5 prove
the doctrine
ton to thePB°Ue religion, an 
tostantlsm stands condemned 
Bible ; and, moreover, I will 
1 us, believe in mysteri 

we do not xi

ï -u.

Dep. Sheriff Wheeler we m
in truths which 

Now, in order that you i 
eland the better the argun:isstifvti
for it is very hard to say « I
estant friends do believe

they do not believe they vl 
from each other. YY hat 01 

A gospel trvti 
the other denies as a posit 
hence it is very hard to s: 
Protestant friends belicxc.
give the doctrine of some of
Protestant bodies. The I 
«av that in Communion wc 
the real body and blood o 
bread and wine as an embl 
The Methodists and the I 
gome others, say that in Co: 
take bread and wine, not a 
of Christ, but in memory of 
Lutherans—who are a ver 
for Protestantism started 
Luther : and his religion, 1 

it is bread and wine.

Doc-a Not Care to Live
If Ho Cannot Have

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

never
our

sa vs
and blood of Christ at th 
The High Church Episcop 
is the body and blood ot 
there is no bread and win 
it is not transubstantiatio 

Now, you see, it is ver; 
what they all believe, 
state the doctrine ofthe Ca 
It is the teaching of the « 
God established, tlie Cliui 
established by Jesus Chrii 
on a previous evening, a: 
one to refute it—i do 1101 
is, Beecher, or any 
them all to prove that 
Church is not thc C'hur 
by the Son ot

THE LIVING GOD, JES 
I say, then, that the Ci 

teaches that by the powe 
by the words of Jesus ( 
by the priest in the M 
and wine are changed 
nnd blood of Jesus Ci 
truly and really 
ful in Holy Communion.

Now-, understanding 
Protestantism and the d 
olicitv, let us sec which 
on its side—whether it 
licity, or whether it is « 
ism." For this purpose 
you from the sixth i 
John, and I will give y 
the Bible, and your - 
Bible, if you wish. I 
Gospel of St. John, the 
commencing with thc 
of that chapter, and wh 
examine your 
Protestant friends—do 
I say dearly beloved Vr 
1 speak hypocritically- 
dear Protestant friend;

t,;n

one
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deep interest in your 
would give my very li 
I pity you exceeding 
are led astray, and yo 
I shall now read fro: 
have said: “It is 
Prophets, and they sh 
of God,” and that the 
when the people woul 
merely by the prophei 
but that they would l 
Christ being God and
and

THIS PROPHECY P
“ Every one that 1 

Father and hath lean 
Not that any 
Father, hut he who i 
seen the Father. ”

“ Amen, amen, I & 
the Protestant Bible 
verily." These wort 
time lie was on eartl: 
to a solemn oath.—“

man
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who

in Me hath evcrl 
promises them etern 
in Him, and He coi 
trine in this s 
“Amen, amen, he 
Me, hath everlasting 
diately He eommoi 
“ I am.” sa vs Chri: 
life.

tinder care

healthiness of its situation, the equipment 
cif the Schools nnd the «-moral l[l'„rl!'8hl 'li*i“.f rede«™oM^dn?^Sn=b2Af

un-

asyaspeWFr removed towas

Y'our fathers 
the desert, and they 
bread descending di 
that if any man cal 
die. I am the liv 
“ dead bread"—“ 
from heaven. If a 
bread," which He 
“he shall live fore 
that 1 will give 
Flesh."

My dearly belovei 
do you believe thi 
Jesus Christ? “N 
tant friend, “Oh ! 
believe any such 
YV’hat, my dear I’ 
you not believe in 
not believe the tvoi 
it is Ills flesh : doy 
fiir, 1 do not." ' 
dear friends, vou i 
Bible 
Christ, 
friend, “ how in tl 
in such a thing 
believe in it, bee

ithout •
*'prospectuses 
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-----OBJECTS OF THE —
stand it. Wo Protestants are an Intel* I plauded as having discovered it, has I Jesus C hl ist says you shall he damned, 
ligent and enlightened people, sir, I been refuted, and we do not know yet I Mind that well, my dear t a taolu-* 
and we do not believe In a thing we do I what light really is. It is a natural Ihesoan* the words ot Je^us Clu^t .
not understand. It is good enough for I mvsterv. And darkness is a mystery, 1 “ \ou shall not have «11<• m > °u D Y a timely use of Ayer’s Hair \ Igor.
Catholics to believe in such things, and water is a mystery, and “ He that eateth My flesh and dnukeih D This preparation has no equal as a

not believe tilings we do not under-1 terv, and vou attempt to say. my Pro- is meat i.:d d and -> dotsl i> dun x bottles of Ayer's Hair Niger n-> hair
stand." | testant friends, that you do not believe indeed Christ knew that after fifteen p,w thick and glos.^aad theer^nal

is) YOU NOT, MY lit:ah FHlENlrs? I in mysteries, ignorant men that you J liundredyearsl’rotestaiitisinwouldeomo . SLnaan cèatrci N.' H.
No, sir, we do not believe in things are. If you were men of a little more I intothe world inGermany, and'.liât I ro- . _ . mv tjuie ag

we do not understand." Mv dear Pro-1 education, if you knew n little more I testanti-m would deny that it is the ua ton«,queuce of —
„ 111>i..r11ii{.'s* I will testant friends, tell me, do you believe philosophy, and knew a little more of body and the blond ot Je-u-. and that waiting, no new g^.wth appea^ ■ l

Dearly Brethren I n i l y , ..Wc„. whaf «question! natural Lienees, you would never they wot, d say that the bread and w no ( gen ajjd Aye, . Ha., X .go, and m,
prove f«mfom-flxe text» °r the bibio ^ tbat ! sl;e y why, sir. 1 attempt to say you did not believe in were only in memory ot tbnst. | ba.rkre ____
the doctrine ot th ratholie relist-1 know that I see." And do you under-1 mysteries ; and every time that you I Therefore »a\» .lisu» . .It flesh is i Thick and Strong,
will also prove ... . that Pro- stand vour sight? Can you oxplnin snv that you do not believe in mysteries food indc-1 —in truth and iiirenlitt j ,t tlS_, apparently rams to stay. The
ion is tb« ü‘bl /a ”SZnnèdbvitsown your sight ? Can you explain to me you proclaim to the world that you are “ and My ldood is drink indeed -in ViaorIse-rMengy »pYire'.* Ue Tc«!
testftntism stan I will Drove that I the operation of your eve? Do you I an ignorant man. Because you know I truth ant m ivalitv Inn. u - J. B. *« iS\v r* Hi r Vigor for
Bible : mvsteries—that la! understand that, when I address a con- how to cipher and read ud write, and ore you desire to derive from the “I\iSd« a
we must be iev.e 0. understand gregation of three or four thousand perhaps, by looking at map, can tell Bible th - teal and aitual doctrine. mo^ 6atisfa. t. ry dressing for the hair,
in truths which mav under-1 people, all of these people are repre- the boundaries of the country in which you mu-t read the Bible as it is - i, i,.n I cout.1 desire, being

Sow, in order hat titled upon the retina of my eye with you live, you imagine you are an add nothing to it, take nothing
stand the bettor th ,.„u this cveniii"' shape, form and color : and this mater- enlightened people. But do not be too away In n it. r.ik, the I', ” re'nder thl hair easy to arrange.
I shall bring ' - m ial picture upon the retina of mv eye fast-" do not crow until you get out obvious meaning ot C<xl s holy book. „„ >, A Bailey, 9 Charles street,
1 shall first sta *« **0_ “ .Protestant brings to my mind thoughts, ideas and of the woods," as the saying is. It is and then you have the Catholic doc- Haverhill. Mass,
separated bretb . hard iob conceptions—thoughts 0*'size, thoughts just because you know so very little I tune. In Older to dcri i u. "
K-Ami i'll'. K ;!“r. - a™. « "S.° “ tS,™ “t « ™. 2SÜÎT ' '
5» h2.:r;«Pu«v..7rI..... ... »•

Ktyrjsrvs su. -1 »•*“,« ,, „
A GOSPEL TRUTH, I these tlunvhts. etc ? Can vou explain I everything is a mystery. From the very the 1 rot estant sa>s

the other denies as a positive heresy : ^ (o , , defv vou all. The fact "that the mind of man. my dear Christ says " My blood is drink -
hence it is very hard to* saytha «! LreatCst man that hai ever lived-the people, is narrow and limited, and deed -in nu l, and read. I b 
Protestant friends believe. But I will = philosopher-has never been that the mind of God is unlimited and heve t. says th Ca.holu, a,,b
„ ne the doctrine of some of the leading k,.i(”,„ eXnlain how matter can act without bounds, it follows that in the Protestant says. "Lord Jesus allow Protestant bodies. The Presbyterians ^^.^‘’''^ow h^ U a^thm mmd of God there are thousands o. from
cay that in Communion we do not ,ake ! 1 the gpirit the material truths which the mind of man cannot > our flesh. now allow me to diflei rom
the real body and blood of Jesus but J ^^dKting upon my I fathom ; and all these truth, .which you. ^/?Ln voJZlT^ve 
bread andwjne asan emblem ofCh s . ^ which is a spiritual thing, which are in the mind ot God, and which the I . as a’„ insult Allow
The Methodists and the Baptists, and t be feit or touched, which mind of man cannot comprehend, all I is ,. )v bread and
some others, say that in Communion we e \aill. Here is a mystery these are mysteries to the mmd of mam me to tcl^2e P otes Lit religion
take bread and wine, not as an cmblem Lhere is a thing that no man in the The. more developed the mind of man ™ p .et Llv the conn arv of
of Christ, but in memory of Christ. The wor,d CRn explain. You do not believe is the more truths lie perceives which teache ’ P*«-mel> »he ^ .. ̂
Lutherans—who area verylarge bod , ( natural mysteries, my clear Proles a man of little education must lo ik ^ Christian ''1 Is it the Catholic,
for Protestantism started with Martin I fneml? upon as mysteries. tor instance, BibleJ-hristlan • “ “
Luther ; and his religion, Lutheranism, I ^ vou not believe that you can I the mathematician— the man ot. I " ami it is Th v blood. " N it
says it is bread and wine, but the bod> I hear ? -ti Why certainly I can hear—I I mathematical mmd — he sees man> « Catholic vho is ‘the Christian ?
and blood of Christ at the same time. knQW that j jK,ar ■ Well, and how do 1 truths in mathematics which the man ; ■ ...... . .. Tll0 Rjivle is
The lligh Church Episcopalian says i |.ou h„al. ? 6Uppo5e that I hear of no education in mathematics cannot ^-^VDihleiVniv teacher." And 
is the body and blood ot Christ, and I 'with my eal. Well, I know you do I see at all, and regards as a mys.eiy. . . n there be anv man
there is no bread and wine at all ; ru. iio( hcar with vour eyes ; can you ex- I And so it is with the arithmetician : ^ .imon„‘ vau lut him van i„ the
“ Now,1 yr„aunLt8U ?s've?y hard to say Wain your hearing? "Oh, no ll "him. I pries, o, the C.mreh.and let him ,;ray

what they all i’dieve. I sha!f ''a? another xati rai. mystery but to the man who knows nothing I °k®rnaa™'a}'^crd Heve is the

state the doct rine of the Catholic Church. I |-b do not understand. Can about it, it is a mystery . . 1 command of the Bible, that the priest
It i,the teaching of the Church which ™x}plain how that little air which You. for instance, .nay solve a ^"t come to the Sck man and anoint
God established, the Church which was from my lungs, the vibration of problem by the Kule ot Tliiet h hlm wi;h f u 1)o vou pyUcve that, my
established by Jesus Christ, as I proved I vhich air bring3 t0 y0Ul. ear a sound, is perfectly dear and c0! reel to o . I Prute<uult triend ÿ - -, ih, no, sir : 1
on a previous evening, and I defy any J sound brings to your mind but the mail who is ignoiant of , believe anv such superstition
one to refute it-i do not care m thoughts, ideas and conceptions ? regards it as a mystery ; to you it ,s a a3 ^’‘ limthe Bibd savs you must.
is, Beecher, or any one else : I-defy H- u another natural mystery which truth, but to him r is a^woiidea. , . n Wt. cannot follow- the Bible
them all to prove that the Catholic cannot comprehend. You say, and so it is vvim the mind of won sav, lnv
Church is not the Church established I *vou do not believe in mysteries : but All those things ^hich are I friend. Where is the Protestant who
by the Son of here is another one you cannot under- truths to the mind ot uou max Ug in the priest in time of sickness

THE LIVING GOD ie»<t's citRisr. gtand> but in which you believe. mysteries to the mind of mam ,hat h„ mav anoint the sick person
I say, then that the Catholic Church Do you believe that I move ray Now, ,'v'icn H5'^V6 ■ That is a with oil ? You see, you do not follow 

teaches that by the power of God, ai u I j ^ y ** I suppose so : I see it. And I truths when He s , I the Bible mv dear Protestant friend :
by the words of Jesus Christ, jHcen ba“^o , my hands? By my tru,h"-is ^ t do notate the Bible for your
bv the priest in the Mass, the bread And what is mv will ? It is a it ? Is not God the infallible Hum l - teacher
and wine are changed into tb® }***}'. spiritual thing, which tannot be seen, that cannot deceive . ^ “deceivLi? " The Bible also says you must con
and blood of Jesus Christ, and an d , t pv the simple act of wisdom that cannot be decei James, fifth chap-
truly and really received by the faith- ^^‘/"set into motion mv hands, my When, therefore a t™th .s presented «s y oui ,
lui in Holy Communion. mv eyes and my feet. In a word, to our minds which we do not under no vor confess voir sins?

Now, understanding the doctrine of L? w);ole‘ bodv of‘ ma„ is set into stand, what is the duty of man . ■ .. Whv. do vou think I am such a
Protestantism and the doctrine of Cath-1 motion ,)y tiie simple act of his will, he not bound to believe. Is lie, simpleton as that?" answers mv Pro
olicitv, let us see which has the Bible Ht>re .g -R mystei-y—here is a thing bound to believe what Cod teaches fri(,nd Rut thl, i5ible says so.
on its side—whether it is with Catho- I j . , volL do not understand, but Do you see anything unreaso , _ I friend. Here vou go against
licity, or whether it is with Protestant “ x4" ,)elieve that, my dear Protestant friends ? »'J The i;ibl” savs also
ism." For this purpose I shall read to 1 -gav vou t!„ not believe in rays- You think youal'« re.a*“a uyi'Vôu^îë that vnu .nu-l fast. Christ says : "I
you from the sixth chapter of St whilt Sre you yourself hut ing mysteries, hut, in reality you arc ■ . vou a„ example, that as 1
John, and 1 will give you nothing but from ,he crown of your very unreasonable XX hen an mfal ” ' do in UUl. manner.'
the Bible, and your own Protestant of vour foot. What is Uble Truth says a thing, is ‘ ^ k^st teied. Do vou fast?
Bible, if you wish. I read from the _ but „ combination of mystery reasonable that we should iu.t lml.cve ^ .. The mble u-lls us that
Gospel of St. John, the sixth chapter, mvsterv ! You say you do not it ? In other words, is it not w ise and Apostles fasted, even after Christ
commencing with the forty-fifth verse b^ieve'jn mysteries, and ‘what is all reasonable for man to J* J®'®, " ha(l gone ,thirteenth chapter of the 
of that chapter, and when you go home but mvsterv ? The seed that God teaches ? Oh . ot comse, say _ = <ho Apostles . We read of th.
examine your Bible, dearly beloved I . u throw in{0 tbe earth takes root, my Protestant friend, whether Saviour fasting and praying. Do you
Protestant friends—do not think when -(nd from that ^ there springs up a to believe vvlmt Gal tearhes, r | ( ( ? no we do not last .
I say dearly beloved Protestant friends, i(,htv trep tbat towers into the very lie understands it o t. • W(,u ,ben vou j0 „ot follow the Bible.
1 speak hypocritically—I love you, m>' douds‘of heaven, and upon that tree then all we ask o you i itc tuquire vou do penance," soys the
dear Protestant friends-I tcel a ve,r>: appears beautiful foliage and charming has God.said it, and if He has st - Saviom. 0f the world, "you shall
deep interest in your salvation, and l tl‘ ers and from those ilowevs comes m.-xn is bound to uuicxc it. i per$8h •• ]t is commanded inwould give my very life to save you. «^lidous frnit, and that fruit again Now then Jith regard to h M P^ ^ u gay yml the
I pity you exceedingly, because you . f othel. secds. Can you truth here before you th , ' , rh„ mifie. Christ Himself fasted forty-
are led astrav, and you do not know it. I .. tv he re is the man who I Transubstantiation. namely, t . dav-and fortv nights, and the Apostles
I shall now ‘read from St. John, as I ^ explain how that seed, which do- bread and wine, by the power ot God. ^MIto«lnofs»y too much in this 
have said: "It is written in the ^”,3 rots, can have the power of and by the words of.B»™ a. it would take too much time
Prophets, and they shall all be taught • out 0f the earth all the 1 spokenjiy the priest inthe ... .. e fm the reai gubject 0n which I speak
of God, "and that the time would come “nrater.« (hat forms the tree, that changed .n-o tlm hrsly an< b oml t0.n,;ght_Transubstantiation.
when the people would be taught, not 1 tha leaf, that forms the flowers, of Jesus, has “ l d if ■ For My flesh, 'says Jesus. " is meat
merely by the prophets who were men, I I . it in so delicate a way, is J XX c must examine, ana ind..ed and Mv blood is drink indeed,
but that they would he taught of God. |n *«,«,'a,„i form, and transforms it I God has said it, ma i ' II.-that eateth My flesh and drinketh
Christ being God and teaching them ; 1 ; and from that fruit come: to believe it. I* . . my blood abideth in Me, and 1 in him

thousands’of others seeds? Here is a with me now, my dear Irotcst- ^ ^ Uying Fathcr lmth sent Me. and
THIS PROPHECY IS fulfilled. , mvstcry a thing we do not ant friends ? ^ h Cfir stiaL ”n does I five by the Father, so he that eateth

“Even-one that hath heard of the understand. You, Protestants, do not proposes to be a Christian, a d • cdnT1xued on sixth page.
Father and hath learned eometh to Me. ^Lve in that ? You do not believe not «y w th me, ^Jha^m ught^sn •

Not that any man hath seen the ln mysteries ; eY° it ” Well, then, let us sec if God
Father, but he who is of God, he hath you ARK T00 smart for that. 5 d j( You want the Bible ?
seen the lather. . I Do vou believe that this earth on I, y es father, we want tho Bible—wo

Amen, amen, I say un.«\\o , which we dwell is an immense ball that , tj1(i Bible, sir." Very well, then,
the Protestant Bible we have " \ evily ”res thousands of mih-s incircum- ^ .^1 give vou the Bible : " And
ver.ly. These words of Christ at the | tneasmes^ ^ ^ nll its cities, d(fsuS said, 1 am the bread of life.

towns and villages, its seas, likes and wbit.|, came down from heaven. 1 am 
rivers, mountains, etc. ? Ou what does I Uu, Uvil|g brcad which came down 
this ball rest ? Dn nothing, you say. from bcaven, and the bread that 1 will 
It is suspended in space—hangsi ori I „ty0 t0 vott j3 My flesh." 
nothing. Do you think that possible ?' =
How in the world can that be, that a 
ball of such tremendous weight hangs 
there, resting on nothing ? XX hy does 
it not fall ? Why is it suspended there g 
“ Whv, ” you sav, it is gravitation.
And what is this gravitation ? Xou 
cannot explain what it is : so here is 
another natural mystery, something 
else vou do not understand.

You believe in telegraph lines, do 
you not ? You believe in sending dis
patches. When you stand and talk to 
the operator, in the twinkling of an 
eve, whatever you say to the telegraph 
operator here in New York is gone to 
Europe. It does not take a minute to 
travel. What do you understand that 
to mean ? " Why," you say, it is
electricity." Well, I guess ; is; bu 
will you be good enough to tell me what 
electricity is? “ i do not know.
There it* is again-a n.ystery. sohgj- 
tliini. VOU cannot comprehend, but sail 
vou believe in it. And so, my dear 
people, light is a mystery : no mail has 
ever been able to explain precisely 
what light Is. You all have some idea 
of whaf light is ; but no man, from tho 
days of Adam to the present time 
could explain precisely what light is.
Newton, the philosopher, who was ap-
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\ sovereign remedy f or Bilious A flec
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time He was on earth were equivalent 
to a sdemn oath.—“He that believeth 
in Me hath everlasting life." He 
promises them eternal life who believe 
in Him, and He commenced His doc
trine in this solemn 
“Amen, amen, he that believeth in 
Me, hath everlasting life,” and imme
diately He commenced the doctrine : 
“I am.” says Christ, “the bread of 
life. Your fathers did eat manna in 
the desert, and they died. This is the 
bread descending down from heaven : 
that if any man eat of it, he may not 

bread ”—not a
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JESI'S SAID IT IS Ills FLESH.
Do vou believe it? I>o you believe tlv 
word of Jesus Christ ? Do you believe 

" The bread that 1 will 
give to you is My flesh. ’
Jews murmured among t Item selves, 
nays St. John, the Apostle, and said 
"how can this man give to us lbs 
flesh to cat ?" You see, the Jews 
understood our Divine Saviour in the 
literal sense of the word—that they, 

His flesh and drink 
“ How can 

His flesh to eat ?"
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“ dead bread ”—“ which comes down 
from heaven. If any man eat of this 
bread,” which He says He is Himself,
“ he shall live forever, and the. bread 
that I will give to you is My own 
Flesh.”

My dearly beloved Protestant friends, 
do you believe that it is the flesh ot 
Jesus Christ? “No," says my Protes
tant friend, “Oh ! no, sir, I do not 
believe any such nonsense as that. 
What, my dear Protestant friends, do 
you not believe in the Bible ? Do you 
not believe the word of God ? He says 
it is His flesh : do you believe it ? “ No, 
Rir, I do not.” Well, but then, my 
dear friends, you do not believe in the 
Bible; you do not believe in Jesus 
Christ. ‘ “ Why,” says my Protestant 
lriend, “ how in the world can I believe 
in such a thing as that? 1 do not 
believe in it, because I do not under*

Moet effective ekln-purifying 
ami beautifying soap in tic 
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Then Jesus said to them : "Amen, 
amen. I tay unto you, unless you cat 
the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink 
His blood, you shall not have life in 
vou." You shall never be saved, you 
shall never see eternal life, “ He that 
eateth My flesh anil drinketh My blond — 
hath everlasting life, and I shall raise i
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vinces in our House of Commons is 1 public opinion, while in reality they [ I shall deem it useful. You may do- | asking them to oppose Home Rule i 

made to depend upon their relative | are but an Insignificant minority. It prive me of the money, but 1 cat) for- cause the oppressed and persécutai 
population, the representation of requires only that the Catholic senti- ^ felt that rather than my sell-respect . exiles from their native soil had fou.ru 
Quebec being fixed at sixtv-fivc. I ment should be aroused to secure a and liberty of action. against England in France and tl
From this it follows that the Provinces truly Catholic government ; and we | The French clergy arc not hostile to United States nearly or fully a ccntui"
which outstrip Quebec will have J believe that this sentiment has been , the Republic as a form ot Gox oi ninent; ago. Surely nothing else than thi
decennially an increase of représenta- I fully aroused. YV e feel confident, yet it is not a matter for sut pi iso that could liar c been expected from me
tion, while those which fall behind will I therefore, that the arrival of the mails many of them look upon it with some had been down-trodden under the
have their representation diminished. I will confirm our opinion that the suspicion, vdieroas from the ltepub- brutal penal code which had ever on 

Yet the diminution will not take, effect triumph which has just been achieved j Means they have experienced unceas- pressed a people, not excepting the k,« 
unless the Provinces in question fall by the Republicans will be proved to ( ing persecution. The bulk of the by which Nero and Diocletian 
behind at least five per cent, in their be a triumph of Catholic Republican- çlergy understand, however, that all to exterminate Christians 
comparative population during the ism. ] that is needed is a proper change in
decade. The Redistribution is there-I After the unequivocal and urgent the pzrsonnel of the Ministry to ensure 
fore nearly an Index to the compara- advice tendered by the Holy Father j a Republic in which they can confide, 
live increase. Now what is the act- to the Catholic people of Franco to j This change they are determined to 
uni state of affairs in this respect? give their support to the Republic, it | bring about so that they may have a 
While Quebec is to retain its sixty- was to be expected that they would Republic which governs truly in ac
tive members in the next Parliament, support the Republican candidates cordance with the wish of the people, 
the whole Dominion is to lose two. I wherever they could do so consistently i Wo expect to hear that the first actual 
This shows at a glance that the with their duty to religion. This J step toward this consummation has 
general per centagc of increase is not I advice was strengthened by the fact been taken in the municipal elections 

different from that of cither that it was fully concurred in by held on May day.
Asa matter of Cardinal Lavigcric and a large - .. ----- . „ ...
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t&hc (LAltljOlu; k.U'COUv. Christ to perpetuate the Church and 
the ministry, "but the Lutherans lack 
an Apostolic succession and jurisdic
tion equally with the Methodists. In
deed none can have a valid authoriza
tion to teach and preach Christ's doc
trine and administer His sacraments, 
without union with the See of Peter, 
the fountain head of all ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction.

It is evident that the Lutherans of 
to-day are as intolerant ns was Luther 
himself, of any who would presume to 
make use of the privilege of separat
ing from the Church, which he did 
not hesitate to claim when he set himself 
up as the leader of a new sect, in 
opposition to the only Church which 
can show that it has existed contin
uously since the days of the Apostles.
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At the Quarter Ses# 
held in Donegal, Carlow « 
the Judges were each pi
a pair of white kid glove

criminal business 
calendar of the Court, 
this kind aro quite comir 
and staud out in striking 
state of society In every ol 
United Kingdom, 
the granting of Homo R 

indeed, I

hoped 
nearly two

thousand years ago. Iiut if hjs| 
should lie oppressed now

linen
on account of

the deeds of their ancestors, surelv 
consideration should be shown

île some
to them

for their having fought the 1,attics „f 
England during the present genera-
tion, in the Crimea, in Abyssinia and 
Egypt. And it appears that so think 
the people of London itself, who have 
hitherto been the chief support of Tory
ism, but who, just after Lord Salisbury's 
appeal to their religious prejudices, 
responded by routing the Tory candi
dates at the municipal elections of the 
great metropolis.

London, Saturday, May 14, 1892.^
TlioiLUTHER AS ACRIMONY'.

We had occasion to mention recently 
the action of the Austrian oflicials in 
Vienna who closed a Methodist church 
on the complaint of the Lutherans, 
who wore displeased because a promi
nent member of their sect had joined 
the Methodist Church and had given 
large contributions towards its funds.

The matter was at first recorded by 
several journals as an act of Catholic 
hostility to Protestantism ; but it was 
soon made evident that it was, instead, 
an net of hostility on the part of one 
Protestant denomination towards an
other.

In Austria there is complete relig
ious liberty ; but as the population is 
very much mixed between Catholics 
and Protestants, Greeks and Jews,

people appear, 
leg to stand upon.

TIIE CENSUS, THE REDISTRI
BUTION BILL, AND THE 
QUEBEC EXODUS.

very
Ontario or Quebec.
fact, the percentage in Ontario is 0.65 ; I majority oi the French Bishops. The A CABIEET-MAhER S ERROR. 
in Quebec 9.53 ; in the entire Domin- Republicanism which the Holy Father 
ion 11.GO. But if we exclude the new and the Bishops unite in rccommend-

YVe arc glad to note tl 
Board of Aldermen ha 
request of the Knights c 
Pavillion being placed a 
during the coming grea 

Fifteen In

In common with all patriotic Cana
dians we before now expressed our 
regret that the Canadian census does 
not show that increase in population 
during the last decade which was 
reasonably expected. Up to 18G1 
there was but little difference between 
the percentages of increase of Canada 
and the United States ; but since that 
time there has been a steady and 
alarming decrease in the percentage 
of the Dominion during every decade.

On the causes which have con
tributed towards this state of affairs it 
is not our purpose to expatiate here, 
as they have been sufficiently dwelt 
upon by the secular press ; so that 
our readers have data enough on 
which to base their own conclusions. 
At present we need only express the 
indisputable truth that it is a matter 
of grave importance, to the considera
tion of which our Government should 
address itself with earnestness, that we 
may not fall behind our neighbors in 
prosperity.

Wc are aware that there are causes 
of this condition of things which are 
beyond the control of our Government, 
hut there aro others which can lie 
controlled, and wc hope the Govern
ment of the Dominion will apply itself 
with energy to retain the population 
which naturally belongs to us. This 
can he done only by making Canada 
in every respect as desirable a country 
as possible to live in.

Wc have stated that it is not our in
tention to discuss at present the politi
cal causes of the actual state of affairs, 
nor to propose the remedies. We trust 
that there is sufficient wisdom among 
our legislators, and especially among 
the members of the Cabinet, to discover 
these causes and to apply an effectual 
remedy to the evil complained of.

The introduction of the new redis
tribution Bill by Sir John Thompson 
calls attention to one feature of the case 
to which wc feel it our duty to refer 
here : that is, to the frequent references 
which have been made in the past by 
the Francophobist press of Ontario to 
the “exodus from Quebec," which wc 
must confess has been alarming to us 
ns Canadians ; for increase of popula
tion is the best evidence we could have 
of increased prosperity. But the curi
ous tiling about the matter is that since 
the partial publication of the census 
returns for 1891, there has been much 
less harping upon the Quebec exodus 
than before, on the part of the Mail 
and other journals we might name.

It was the custom of these journals 
to say that the French-Canndians were 
driven out of the country by the hor
rible exactions of the Quebec clergy, 
which impoverished the people, and 
made it impossible for them to earn a 
living.

We several times proved by unde
niable statistics that this impoverish
ment is mythical. The Province of 
Quebec is not naturally so favored as 
Ontario, yet it is a fact that in the mat
ter of wealth Quebec falls very little 
short of Ontario, and is far ahead of 
the Protestant Maritime Provinces.

Ontario is also much more heavily 
taxed for the support of its fifty or more 
jarring sects than Quebec, The salar
ies paid the Protestant parsons are 
largely in excess of those of the Catho
lic priesthood, and the former are by 
far more numerous. We proved also, 
by the greater prevalence of mortgages, 
and the smaller number of freeholds in

When Mr. Abbott, Premier of the 
I Dominion House, resolved to rccon- 

Provitices, wc shall have the increase of ing to the people is a Republicanism , stl.uct the Cabinet, the people generally 
the rest of the Dominion 8.13. If we which shows due respect to religion ; I entcrtainod thc hopo that rome new 
are to attribute the exodus from I And it is to us an omen that this is 
Quebec to the tyranny of the clergy, I the kind of Republicanism which has 
how will this rule work as applied to | gained the ascendancy at the recent

find that the 
Socialists will be weaker than ever in

The appeal to religious prejudice 
has fallen fiat, so the British Premier 
makes now an appeal to the timidity 
of Britons. He said at the Primrose 
League meeting that “Ulster has to 
dread being submitted to the despoti 
of her foes;" and “any attempt to 
subject Ulster to Archbishop Walsh 
will rend society in two. Home Rule 
is not a message of peace, liut of civil 
and religious war. '

His Lordship omitted to state that 
even Ulster lias declared for Irish 
Home Rule by sending to Parliament 
a Nationalist majority. Iiui His Lord- 
ship means to say that the Protestant 
moiety of Ultser will rebel if Home 
Rule be granted.

Britons are not what they profess to 
be if they arc to lie terrified by such 
threats, from doing a tardy act of 
justice to an oppressed people. If 
England is to he frightened by the 
rebellious threats of Colonel Saundcr-

: that body 
has also been voted the 

of hel
timber ot first-class quality would be 
used, hut they have been sadly dis
appointed. In the shuffle that has 
taken place, faulty planks have simply

_ , been removed from one spot to another,
the new Municipal Councils. Among Thig hands.al,.round.baia,lco.all_bacU.

Wo believe, however, that the census the Infidel Republicans, the Socialists tQ folios mode of rehabilitating thc 
lias effectually silenced the Francopho are « potent factor, and their practical | wom out 8trueture may satisfy the 
hists on this subject. annihilation betokens a triumph of j craving, ofthat uni0Vely animal known

But we must not forget that these Christian principles, which we trust ^ “ political expediency," hut surely 
journals have been repeating the state-1 will now prevail. | om, rulers jn their cooler moments must

That our confidence is not misplaced . . ,, ‘, , realize the tact that indulgence in suchcertainty, as the Catho- , ,'a course will sooner or later result in
a galloping attack of phthisis pulmon- 
aris on the body politic of the
powers that be.
at times a desire to indulge in
methods which, as my Lord Dundreary 
would say, “no fellow can under
stand, ” and such seems to he the case 
in the work of recent Cabinet patching.
A cloud labelled “ wavs that are dark 
and tricks that are vain," has
hung over some of the departmental 
heads for the past few years, but some
how thc banner of “ expediency ” has 
penetrated the vapor and brought 
them a message to thc effect that they 
may retain their places if they send 
their reputations to the laundry. > 

A very important section of the 
people of the Dominion have for some 
time expected that Mr. Curran, mem
ber for Montreal Centre, would he 
given a place in the Cabinet, and not 
a little disappointment has been felt and 
expressed that lie has, to all appear
ances, been ignored. As a purse-proud 
millionaire may imagine he can 
ignore and defy those whom he would 
characterize as the “common people,” 
so may a majority-proud Premier 
dare to do wrong ; hut in both cases, 
as sure as the sun rises and sets, 
light, honor and truth will in the 
end have its revenge. We hope the 
Conservative leaders will take warning 
before the dark days come upon them. 
Mr. Curran’s career in the Dominion 
House—the fact that he represents per
haps the most important constituency 
in the country—that he has ever been 
faithful to his party, and that lie has, 
by his rectitude, his honor and his 
talent, been an honor to the House and 
a tower of strength to his political 
friends, should, in all fairness, be the 
means of gaining for him promotion to 
the ranks of the Cabinet. The Irish 
Catholics of the Dominion would look 
upon such a move with especial favor, 
and wc may frankly say to the Gov
ernment that the continual setting 
aside of that gentleman, to make room 
for infinitely less worthy men, will 
some day loom up before them as a 
serious mistake.
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the expenses attendinj 
entertainment of the 
Board of Aldermen des
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clergy must be as oppressive as Turk
ish Bashaws. Ttheir manly course, 

acted in a just fashion, 
jags have been similar 
it required some pluck 
ation on their part tothi 
at the indecorous eleinei 
Ball seems to be the

there is a law which is intended as a 
i afeguard against gross attacks of one 
denomination upon others, lest such at
tacks may lead to breaches of the 

This law is no more intended

incut that the French percentage is Di
scerns to us acreasing greatly even in Ontario as 

well as Quebec, and much more rapidly *'c people of F rance are more on the
1 alert now than they have ever been

William.

than the English. If this be so, the
force of our reasoning will he in- j before, to save religion from the per

secution to which it has hitherto been

Tim English paperspeace.
as a protection for Catholics than for 
Protestants ; and in fact, since Catlio-

Politicians have in quite an amount of I 
of the Ulstercreased in the same ratio. The argu

ment pense
Tall Mall Gazette says 
possess a good deal of I 
and a vast deal of t

The Bishops and clergy 
have been a potent influence in stir-

of the bigots has therefore subjected.
lies are considerably more than two- 
thirds of the population, there is so 
much the more restraint upon them 
than upon the non-Catliolic population.

It was of this law that the Lutherans 
took advantage to have the Methodist 
Church in question closed ; and it was 
the intolerance of Methodist dogma 
which afforded them thc opportunity.

One would reasonably expect that 
the body of doctrine taught by a 
Church claiming to he strictly founded 
on the Gospel, would not contain a 
doctrine calling the Sacrifice of the 
Mass, purgatory and prayers for the 
dead, “blasphemous fables." They 
arc all Scriptural doctrines; and 
though Methodists do not profess to 
discover them in Scripture, at least 
no Protestant denomination should 
condemn them as blasphemous, while 
professing to permit the greatest 
latitude to individual judgment. But 
the articles of Methodist faith, being 
borrowed from the Book of Common 
Prayer of the Church of England, 
tain this condemnation,
Lutherans took advantage of this fact 
to complain of language so insulting 
to Catholics, and thus succeeded in 
having the Methodist church closed 
by the officers of the law, under the 
statute above mentioned.

Now the Methodist papers are re
producing from the Methodist Times 

article translated from one of the 
Lutheran religious journals, the 
Austrian Protestant, of Klagenfurt, in 
which the most bitter language imagin
able is indulged in against Methodism.

been like a shotgun in the hands 
of an unskilful hunter—it does more ring up the people to energy and activ- 
exccution on the hunter than on the | *kv *n the struggle. Recently the

socialistic element has been very active When it comes to hu 
within them generally 
of the Orangeman wi 
counsels of discretion 
also of opinion that a 
the elderly and bush 
men who tell us they a 
the last ditch are i 
suited to line an aril

hunted.
even to disturbing public worship in 
the churches. We have been informed 
week after week that Socialists have

son and Ballykilbeg Johnson, her 
soldiers and sailors should cease to 
sing their song of “ Britons never 
shall lie slaves. "

THE E. B. A.

We were very much pleased last 
week to lie honored writh a visit from 
the head officials of the Emerald

interrupted the Bishops and priests in 
the delivery of their sermons, or while 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass was 

Such outrages
Beneficial Association — Grand Presi
dent D. A. Carcv, Grand Secretary I being offered up.
W. Lane and Grand Treasurer C. | would naturally recoil against the per

petrators of them ; and we have no 
doubt that the discomfiture of the

THE I. E TI ER- C. IRR1E RS.

Wc have been more than astonished 
to notice that it has been decided not to 
increase the wages of the letter carriers 
of the Dominion. The opinion of the 
Postmaster General, it seems, is that, 
considering the class of work thc men 
have to do, and the fact of their re
ceiving uniforms and boots annually, 
the present rate of pay is very good. 
Press despatches tell us that 
whole parishes in the province of 
Quebec are being depleted of their 
population, while everywhere in the 
West we hear only too frequently that 
the very flower of our people--young 
men the cost of whose education in 
the High Schools is a heavy 
tax upon us—are packing their valises 
with a view to taking up their resid
ence under Uncle Sam ; and doubtless 
in a few years their allégeance will be 
transferred to the stars and stripes. 
What, we may ask, is the cause of thc 
exodus ? The immigrants will un
doubtedly answer : “ Wc arc going to 
a country where wc can get plenty ot 
w-ork and where our salaries will he

are quite confident th 
happen under thc com 
ment to prevent them 
an undisturbed repose 
thing our Ulster fe 
can do is to accept the 
good-natured smile, 
them that there will b 
amt wooden shoes i 
the Irish House makes 
and they will have 
attend divine servie 
July and 5th of Nove

Burns, of Toronto. To the business
like management and tact of 
these gentlemen may be attributed 
the great success which has attended 
this association. It is most satis
factory that the meeting of the 
Grand Council, held a few days ago in 
London, was of a most harmonious 
character, and the result will doubtless 
be a continuance of that well deserved 
prosperity which has attended the 
society in the past. Wc have now in 
Canada an abundance of Catholic

Socialists has been the more complete 
during the recent elections on this ac
count.
have also recently issued pastorals to 
their diocesans urging them to vote at 
all elections against candidates whose 
sympathies are with the Infidel party.

These pastorals were issued especi
ally with a view to the securing of 
Municipal Councils of a better class 
than had hitherto been elected. Some 
of the Councils had oven passed violent 
resolutions against religion, and the 
Bishops explained to their flocks that if 
through the votes of the people any 
candidate be elected who will in future 
propose measures hostile to religion, 
the supporters of such men, and all who

A large number of Bishops

C011-

nud the
It is the custom of 

Protestantism to take 
ishing flights when 
members of oatli-boun 
and in this regard, a 
thing else, we find tl 
sevens. It has boco 
of late to hear vigori 
of such associations 1 
gospel, on the groun 
were playing havoc 
The latest pronounci 
Rev. W. R. Baiker 
who maintains, in 
lodges are all right 
all wrong. He says 
of the Church to can 
the distressed and 
given rise to modern 
ties." Our revercti 
it, must have had i 
churches, and I*r 
only ; for Catholic 
work is to take ci 
Christ, dot the lane 
institutions désigne 
suffering, which ex 
apart from those 
Catholic Church, a 
ments, founded an 
matter of necessity, 
love of God’s poor a 
for them for God’s f 
>ng into the calculi

associations into which both young and 
old may with profit enter. The multi
plication of Catholic societies would, 
we think, be a mistake. Far better 
would it bo to fill up the ranks of 
those now in existence. For the par
ticular object which the E. B. A. lias
in view no better organization can be | throuSh aPath.v sha11 havc neSlectcd t0

vote against them, will be responsible

;

found.
before God and their own consciences
for such opposition to religion, and for 
having put such Councillors into a posi
tion in which they were aide to perse
cute the Church.

THE CHURCH AND THE 
FRENCH REPUBLIC.

an

The municipal elections took place 
throughout France on the 1st inst.,

much greater than wc can ever ex
pect to get in Canada. " We state but 
facts.
wrangle over the cause of the exodus, 
and it is to lie hoped they will some day 
be able to devise a scheme which « ill 
enable us to boast that the conditions of 
life in Canada arc as blight and prom
ising as in the American Republic. 
Our rulers may tell us that they can
not understand why the young men 
should be going away and why wages 
do not rule as high in Canada as in the 
United States. But let us bring the 
matter home to their own doors. Row 
docs the Government treat thc men in 
the civil service ? Here arc the figures 
for the letter carriers ;

In giving this advice, thc Bishopsexcept in Paris, and the result was 
not unexpected that the Republicans I arc fulfilling a sacred duty. The per- 
sliould gain a decisive victory. The secution of the Church has been so out- 
cable despatches show that this has I rageous that energetic measures were

1 needed to counteract the evil, which

Politicians may wrangle amiThe article says :
“ The political authorities have for

bidden the ‘ Speaker ’ of the Methodists, 
(they have no legally ordained min
isters, although they assume the title,) 
any further ministerial activity with 
the well known Methodist penitential 
struggles and hysterics inseparable 
therefrom, and have closed their place 
of meeting. If this news bo correct, 
the authorities, no doubt, had good 

for their action. The Protest-

been the ease. The Republicans, it is 
said, have gained every seat In the can *,e corrected only through the 
Department of the North, with a single I ballot-box ; so it is at the ballot-box 

exception. The Conservatives came 
next in order, and the Socialists last.

that the Infidels must be met. It is 
there that good Catholics will meet 
them.

It has been an nounccd in the Chamber
Revolutionists have been elected in

reasons
ant Church ill Austria rejoices in the 
highest patronage and in legal pro
tection. Among some hundred Pro
testant sects, the Methodists arc the 
most impudent, the most intrusive and 
thc most treacherous ; and wheresoever 
they insinuate themselves they cause 
nothing hut discord and strife in the 
Protestant Church. To cherish a 
serpent—and a very poisonous one, too 
—at one’s breast for the sake of a 
ridiculous craze, ‘Liberty of Worship, ’ 
forsooth, would be folly. ... It 
is said that one of their Speakers, 
(whether the one in Vienna, I cannot 
tell,) was formerly a ventriloquist and 
acrobat in a company of rope-dancers. 
He was converted somewhere, and 
became Speaker, etc.”

There is much more of similar Bill-

some departments, but it would appear 
that they have shown but little I Deputies by a member of the Cab- 
strength throughout thc country. I 'net ^at the Bishops who have issued 

We aro not to infer from the meagre

! LORD SALISBURY ON CIVIL 
WAR PROSPECTS.

“Lord Salisbury presided ” on the 
6th inst. “at a meoti ng of the G rand 
Habitation of the Primrose League, 
held at thc Covcnt Garden Theatre. ”

Such is thc announcement made in a 
cable despatch of thc date mentioned 
and there can ho no reasonable objee 
tion why His Lordship should not air 
his political programme before meet
ings of the League whose one purpose 
is to sustain the Tory Government.
Neither have we objection to the high- 
sounding titles of Grand Habitation 
and the like assumed by the League ; 
hut the purpose of Lord Salisbury’s 
speech is of some importance, as it

stitutional form of Government. especially threatened with it ; hut ho refers to the great issue on which the
, | But the Redistribution Bill which It is indubitable that France isCath- will undoubtedly treat thc threat with electorate will pass their verdict very for the niggardliness so

° lt‘is of course perfectly true, as the was last week brought before Pnrlia- olic at heart, notwithstanding the fact the same indifference as his colleague, soon, perhaps within two months from evident in the Post Office Department. 
t ,i , wi-itm- asserts that there is 1 ment by Sir John Thompson puts be- that infidels have managed to control the Bishop of Carcassono, exhibited the present date—Home Rule for Ire- hut it should, we think, become a n
Lutlic.an wntei asset ts.^tnat lie ̂  ^ u/very 8trongly the fact that the 1 the reins of governments. The infidel when his stipend was cutoff because l!Uld. to the fact that the. old fogy fog «

is * exodus from Canada is not confined to 1 party have been active, and through he visited the Pope. Ho told the | R will bo remembered that but a Downing street, which still linScls
• tho Province of Quebec, nor to the ' the thorough organization of the Free- Minister who informed him by letter of ; few weeks ago Lord Salisbury, speak- j over that branch oi the semre

value must ho ' French-Canndians. I masons and other Frcethinking asso- the punishment which had been in- ing on this same subject, appealed to should be speedily swept oUt ®
]t is bnown to our readers that dations, they have made matters loqk flicted on him ; “I have visited the the religious prejudices of the people ! existence. A fair days "nj-' 

representation of the Pro- \ as if they were the representatives of Pope, and I will do the same whenever f of England and Scotland especially, for a fair day's work should be thc ru

. ■
the circulars regarding the elections 
are to be prosecuted, and that their

*>
reports which have as yet reached us
that tho result is a victory for the anti- | stipends will be stopped.

This threat of the stoppage of thcCatholic party which lias heretofore 
ruled in France under the name of the I stipends of thc clergy is the means to 
Republican party ; for though it must which the Government now resorts 
be admitted that the opposition to relig- habitually to ensure the subserviency 
ion which lias hitherto been manifested of tho clergy, and to prevent them 
by the rulers of the country has come from exposing tho acts of persecution 
from tho ranks of the Republicans, the to which they aro being daily sub- 
Cathollcs of thc rural districts have jeeted ; hut the very fact that the Gov- 
shown an apathy in regard to the ornment finds it so frequently neces- 
eleetions which can scarcely be real- sary to resort to this means of coercion 
ized hv people on this continent who is evidence that they cannot gag 
have been all along accustomed to either Bishops or priests by resorting

to it. The Bishop of Mendo is now

tr. S. Canada.
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I e ' 7W. the Church 

iHithful in caring for 
the rich, the state of 
towns would have bee 
W But if she will
instrumentalities will
«fnspel of peace and o 
inassos • and other lie, 
| now ail of human wo 
,n England proved 1 
seventeenth century 

raised up 
Wat y that del

due credit for tho 
clothing, but it must be rcmem 
bored that the Yankees arc equally

much

Ontario, in proportion to population, 
that the masses in Quebec are really

prosperous and happy than those exercise tho franchise under
ingsgate, a portion of which wc cite 
merely to illustrate the hatred which 
one of thc sects can entertain for tho

k considerate. We doubt very 
if the Government is wholly to blame 

painfully

a con-move
in Ontario.

•xi
to stem 
aged th

Rut will not a 
uiinister be justi 
gestion: “Myde 

Ï grant that yoi 
ulV etc., where a

l no ordination of any 
Metkodist ministry ; hut the same 
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A ImndHoiiu* momunriit has htwit 
plated uvvv tin* g raw of lather A. .1. 
Ryan, the pout priest of tlie South, in 
the (’at hoi le cemetery at Mobile, Ala.

NISTFilt 111)1.1»! >.evt faithful service we should Where arc your orphan asylums ? 
lfucoxp^^ w|f| enable the ( Where are your homes for the aged

P8^ .'. jive in comfort. Imagine a . and helpless, the deaf and the dumb, 
101 e t .jer gupporting his family, the blind and the lame?” And our 
lett<i>r ^ vont ftll(i defraying all the in j Methodist brother will indeed find that 

^*'»ntal expenses of a home, on SMO in almost every particular he has no 

cl j)ajr 0f boots and a suit of more solid ground for making boast of

________ greater Godliness and goodness than

the sects which broke away from the 

Church of God when the whirlwind of 

passion and pride swept over Kurope 

at the period of the so-called Reforma

tion.

work in Ottawa. As a result of from the south of Franco, where lie hud lawn 
tlm re;tding of flu* paper and of the studying, aevonmaniod by Fathers Vinvent 
Arc'll linkup's wards tlm subject _ was and S.mlovin. and in Soptvmber, 1*52, opouod 
taken up by the Particular Council of a small schoil on Oueen street, beginning 
the St. Vineent de Paul Society and with live pupils. Two of those, live have 
a committee, consisting of Messrs. John shoe become bishops, the incumbents at 

. and W. !.. Scott, present of the dioceses of London and Peter 
ns to take whatever borough. It was instituted chiefly through 

steps might ho iin ossary to bring about the the iuthience of Bishop lleCharbonnoll. 
orgftuizntiau <if the imqiusod society. I b. t'assidvand Mr. .1. .1, Foy, former stu

Tlm. committee, after working up tin* sul> dents at Si. Michael’s,gave* short speeches and
met in various ways, called the meeting of spoke feelingly anil alfectionntely of their 
Nbvemiier nth already referred to. at which a alma , o'. , . The former gave a glowing 
constitution was adopted and officers elected. eulogy to Rev. Father Brennan for Ins ass id 
It was subsequently decided by the commit- nous and self denying work in connection 
toe thus elected to hold a series of free with the novitiate, 
public entertainments at which, in addition 
to an attractive musical programme, papers 
hearing oil the work of the society should he 
read.

1 he first ot these mooting 
in the hall of the Catholic 
on December 17th, IH’Jl, and was very 
successful, about four hundred persons — 
all that the hall could accommodate 
- being present. The programme was 
made up ot the President’s address 
already referred to, a paper by Mr. Joseph 
Pope, which has since been published as 
Number *2 of the society’s pamphlets, and 
five excellent musical numbers. At the close 
of the evening the meeting was addressed by 
11 is (Irace the Archbishop of Ottawa, who 
eulogized the work ot the society and ex
horted all present to become members.

The annual subscription to the society is 
81. and ^identities to life niemliership. Forms 
of application for membership can be had 
from the Secretary on application, but it is 
not necessary that application should be on 
printed forms. Any lady or gentleman send
ing her or his name and address and 81 to 
the Secretary w ill be elected a member of the 
society.

The society is affiliated with both the Cath
olic Truth Society of England, and the Amer
ican Society of the same name of St. Paul, 
and members are entitled to all the spiritual 
advantages enjoyed by members of either of 
these societies,including Indulgencesgraiited 
by the Holy See. Members are also entitled 
to one copy each of all publications of the 
society, to any special rates on. books or 

‘ publications that the society 
secure, and to such other advantages as 
may be able to offer in the future.

W. L. S ’OTr, Sec.
74 Sparks street, Ottawa.

Oil Sniî-liiy m<>niing. the first --t May. the 
Angel uf 1 H-atli visited fie II"vl Pieu, 
Kingston, and took away tl * d of Sister 
11 olden, mie of the youngest and most amiable 
Sisters of the community I’hreo mouths 

• vims she was taken ill. and her constitu- 
always trail, became a prey to that 

I > iring her i

‘If,

lecutej 

■ought 
nd the
Clltury 

'll this 

I'll who

most

( ioV•man, E. L. Baudots 
’ tinted with iustructiot IF' Rheumatism,ffn.-k

destroyer, consumption, 
she had the great consolation of receiving 
our Divine Lord in the Ble>>e l Sacrament 
nearly everyday; and 11 • g- * * l Sisters, 
attentive to" the wants ..f the sick and sutler 

watchful than ever to help 
•le the young Sister, who had gained 
of their love bv her sweet, gentle di* 

night the

13PING due to the presence of uric 
H) ;v id in the blood, is most efTcctually 
rural by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. i.o sure you get Ayer’s and no 
<aher, and take it till the poisonous 
a id is thoroughly expelled from the 
sxstem. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

'•About two years ago. after suffering 
f >r nearly two years from rheumatic 
putt, I* irig able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, 1 saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man bad 
liven relieved of this distressing com- 
plaim, after King suffering, by taking 
Aver's Sarsaparilla. 1 then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
1 leased to state that it has effected » 
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of the disease.”—Mrs. It. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West l‘25tli st., New York.

“ One year ago 1 was taken ill with 
inflammatory rheumatism, living con
fined to my house six months I coma 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated. with no appetite, and my system 
disordered in every w ay I commenced 
using A ver’s Sarsaparilla and began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
and soon recovering iuy usual health. 
I cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine.” — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. II.
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1 am glad to lie able to state that not with 
standing the numerous \ igorous protests and 
resolutions which tlm various “loyal” Orange 
lodges have iwurod into the Mayor, the execu
tive of the cit y Council lias had the courage to 
ignore them and decided to treat the visiting 
Knights of St. John in a becoming manner 
next June. At their meeting last Wednes
day they agreed to let them have the Pax il 
ion free of charge and to drive them round 
the city. A committee also was struck off to 
confer with one from the city command r ies 
to sec after any other arrangements which 
they might feel disposed to make. 
The city papers, too, have been a
unit in decrying these exhibitions of 
bigotry and attempts to stir up sec
tional strife. These facts are significant 
tending, as they do, to show that, the great 
majority of the Protestant ] wo pie of Toronto 
are at least tolerant of their Catholic 
citizens and that Jumbo Campbellisin is pop 

v with the hoodlums. The Knights 
.Mm ci mit among their members, 

some of the host citizens of Toronto, and by 
their sterling worth, gentlemanly bearing, 
and their dignity and patience under nude 
served abuse they have won the respect 
and applause of all right thinking men.

Miss Si aggie Seal dan, on the eve of her de
parture trout the city, was presented with 
a beautiful address and two handsome pieces 
of silver, a cake basket and a fruit dish, by 
the members of St. Paul’s Young Ladies’ 
Literary Society. The gentlemen who took 
part with her in the ojwretta recently given 
also made her the recipient of an address an 1 
a gold medal, inscribed with the motto ot the 
society. N AT/.

were at her 
ufort and 
lie vu her

ings and to cheer her on her journey 
to eternity. For her death could have had 
no terror's. She was liappv to know that 
she was going to moot her Divine Spou.se, 
whom she had served so faithfully during 
her short hut exemplary life. As her end 
approached she was consoled by the thought 
that she would have tlm privilege of dying 
in the beginning ot the beautiful month 
dedicated to the <t»ueen of Heaven. She 
remained conscious to the very last and with 
almost her last breath she wliisjieml these 
beautiful words, “Jesus. Mary and Joseph, 
may I breathe forth my soul to you in peace."

’I’he Kingston Freeman of May It li con
tained the following notice of her death :

“ The deceased, a young woman of amiahil 
ity and sweetness of character, was a «laugh 
ter of David Holden, of Belleville, and had 
been in the institution for over four years. 
She was twenty six years of age. A solemn 
Requiem Mass was sung in the eliajiel of the 
Hotel Dieu on Tuesday morning I»
Father Murtagli, and at 'J o'clock a very large 
number of citizens assembled to pay their 
last respect to the deceased pious young 
lady. The children of the institution walked 
in front of the cortege and the following 
Catholic gentlemen carried the remains to 
the Cathedral : Dr. Y. Sullivan, P. J. Ilmv 
land. J. Davis, John Ward, Win. Flanigan 
and Tlios. Redmond. The full choir, under 
the direction of Mrs. DesKpchers, were pros 
eut during the solemn sevx ice : and their ron 
dition of several pieces during the solemn 

After the Lihnra was 
placed m the hoarse, 
•. in which were tic*

Quarter Sessions recentlyAt the
held in Donegal, Carlow and Waterford 

the Judges were each presented with 

pair of white kid gloves, a token that 

n„ criminal business was on 
calendar of the Court. Instances of 
this kind arc quite common In Ireland, I -fi,,, allinlty existing between the two 

and stand out in striking contrast to the I a0 C|0SI! that neither one can afford
state of society in every other part of the I throw a stone at the other.

United Kingdom. Those who oppose ducc into the church a little mutual 
the granting Of Home Rule to such a insurance business, and you have the 

people appear, indeed, to have not a (ofige : introduce into the lodge a little 

leg to stand upon. I reading of scripture, a sermon, and

the singing of a few hymns, and you 

have the church.

was hold 
Lyceum

But, after all, what are Protestant 

churches? Meeting houses. What 
are lodge rooms ? Meeting houses.
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of St.We arc glad to note that the Toronto 

Board of Aldermen have granted the

request of the Knights of St. John, the i The means at the disposal of the
Partition being placed at their disposal I ]{0]y Father to make donations to 

during the coming great convention of I WOrks of charity have been greatly 
Fifteen hundred dollars I curtailed by reason of the wholesale

y It,*.

rejudiee 
Premier 
timidity 
’rim rose 
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sspotism 
ernpt to 

Walsh 

no Rule 
of civil

that body
has also been voted the local Knights, I robbery by which ho has been deprived 
for the purpose of helping to defray I 0f an j,js territory : but though lie is a 

the expenses attending the suitable I prisoner, having no means of support

The

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PïiePÀltKD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mail. 
Tr ice $1 ; six bottle*, Worth $T» o bottle-

entertainment of the visitors.
Board of Aldermen deserve credit tor I loyalty of the Catholic world, he was 
their manly course. True, they only I aijietogivc#‘236,000tovariouscharitie3 

acted in a just fashion, as like gather- (iuring 1891. Of this sum, 8121,000 
ings have been similarly favored, but | given to charitable institutions, 

it required some pluck and determin
ationon their part to thus fling defiance I W()1q|1y individuals who were in need 
at the indecorous element ot which Aid. | 0j- assistance.

Ball seems to be the reigning King

except what is furnished to him by tin l
service was very lut 
chanted the cask» 
preceded by a carriage, ... 
following rev. gentlemen : Rev. Fathers 
Kellv, rector of the ( 'athodval, Mtirtagn,
Neville, Carey and lxelioe. The remains , ____ ___ _______

»»..... ........... i,,™, sPStpilli
Mil'll., will deliver the oration at the Werc said l>>- Father Kelly, assist,«I liy tin, [>• ; , D iB
annual commencement of the Univers- above priests, and all that was mortal ot this P* ,7*CLNZibCRBRG7Hffi5^ijjij^(Ijj$l 

ity Notre Dame, I ml., next month. kM. | PUOUCATIOHS: ffiSSS
The French Minister ot Public In- _ -♦

struction has awarded a medal of honor an English infohm eh foi ndoi * • 
to a Trappist—Brother Marie Gabriel 
—for valuable meteorological observa
tions carried on daily for fifteen years.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

TO HE CONTINTED. Count Salias, third secretary at the 
British legation in Brussels, has boon 
received into the Catholic Church.the balance having been donated to ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

ate that 
or Irish 
rliament 
lis Lord- 

rotestant 
if Home

Laying of flic Corner - Stone of St. 
Basil's Novitiate.

From our own Correspondent.
On Sunday last took place, with appropriate 

•aid imposing ceremonies, the laying ot the 
corner-stone of St. Basil's Novitiate, on St.

The English papers are indulging I ccntly created a sensation by denying 

in ouite an amount of fun at the ex- in a sermon the reality ot Christ s m uj marched in rank to thei grounds,
pense of the Ulster loyalists. The atonement for the sins of mankind, has tile

rail Mall Gazette my* the Ulstermen | been interviewed by some of his Club, KnjghUof

possess a good deal of Irish exuberance j brothel mimstcis, the Uc\. Messrs, j j, 1( ]0j bv their hand, Celtic League,
,„t » vn<i of the cannv Scot. German, Sutherland and Galbraith, E. It. A.. A. <). If. with tl.o.r life and drum

and a vast deal oi ini, canny ’ , , . band, carriages containing the clergy and
When it comes to business the Scot who have pronounced that Mr. i htllips citizell8- Tl,e first carriage l».ro Rev katli- 
within them generally gets the better is “ in substantial accord with the doc- ^^Uum.aud-cl,

of the Orangeman within them, and trin.il standards ot the Methodist ity.m. Fraction and (inmoUier ; the :ird, 
counsels of discretion prevail, it is Church." For our part we cannot see l'r. O,

also of opinion that a great many of that this decision ..takes Mr. Phillips j; .^^■•■^d^nn'^iivii 

the cldevlv and business-like gentle-1 teaching ane> the less Lntitudinanan, I {j^j,,,^ xvnlslr. His Lordship Bishop o Con- 
men who tell us they arc ready to line for it is the fashion now for the sector- non Fathers ^“"l^gnmnds f n'dc'â

the last ditch are infinitely better | ian clergy to explain away the mean- Very Hov. Uean Cassidy, Father Brennan
suited to line an arm chair, and we I ing of the “doctrinal standards so that I ^nectators*t’rnmnrl;ed Mr. HnghMcDom 

quite contident that nothing will they may mean anything or nothing, «l.l, M. IX, Hon. Fn.uk Smith, J. .1. Foy, 
happen under the coming Irish Parlia- I as you please. Mr. Phillips has a long I >*^t the re< pie - Grace llis Lordship

meat to prevent them from enjoying letter in the Toronto dailies of Satur-
an undisturbed repose. The very best day, explaining his views to the pub- wflicll tl,e Archbishop preached a short 
thing our Ulster fellow countrymen I lie, his purpose being, as he sat s, to I 0.VordR'Vie''thanked the members of

can do is to accept the situation with a correct certain conceptions concerning ,he societies and tlm citisens for turning out 
good-natured smile. We can promise the Godhead and the atonement that to ‘purivoa®”'^ the gathering and ex
them that there will be no brass money me were neither Scriptural nor Metbo- presscdd.e hope that ^.torywould eg 

and wooden shoes introduced when distic. We scarcely think that ltev. I th,lt in t)ie I.cginning the Church was 
the Irish House makes laws for Ireland, | Mr. Phillips’ letter was required, as ïZM^he wortd!

and they will have full liberty to I similar views to those which he sets I ]|e hup?d thi., too would increase to largo 
attend divine service on the 12th of I forth were put before the public man\ I |’„aso o't' sîu.tjAind'of j'ra'yer fur young men 

July and 5th of November. years before lie thought of them. Mpiring to liocouie diristian teaO.ers and
. They are already well known as the I^Xd.lor'IluŒW 

It is the custom of the preachers Ot I 0r Rationalistic, so-called Chris- I and burning questions of tlie day. The herce
Protestantism to take some very aston-1 tiallitVj and they are not any the more “,9,,"' Th ee wll„ t,h„ youth of a 
ishing flights when addressing the corrcct because Rev. Mr. Phillips I country ^‘ro1 ti'^bat^secuiar 

mombers of oath-bound secret societies ; teaches them, with the partial appro- 0(lll(,ntinn ;s sufficient; and acting on this 
and in this regard, as in almost every- va, of his three interviewers. It would ÿ“|rf£ie^ttLmnTSawt<rf“e0y<wî 

thing else, we find them at sixes and | wem tliat t|1P. Methodist doctrinal stall- tilxed tho public for tlm support of the schools 
ssmis. It has become quite common dards are nnw to l.e revised-out of I ^Uectuld. to®tlm"^"h«ion religion! 

of late to hear vigorous condemnation | nl. a, least, out of anv mean- Tlwv cannot, in truth, teach religion, especi-
. , ... . • - , .. .1 I existence, 01, ni ic.isi, . ally now when there are so many religious

of such associations by ministers ot the | Jnfr_ | varving and at war. Therefore
gospel, on the ground that the lodges | °    | their system is essentially secular, B1*''1”
were playing havoc with the churches. I THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SO- I jl1j1n8t1' buporibct°andr<defccti'ye. They culti-

The latest pronouncement comes from CIETY. I fâcultlo»""wffiîcIowrâerehyfênder^wMk"

Rev. W. U Batkcr, of ColUngwood Tllis week wo begin the publication

who maintains, 111 effect, that the I ^ the original tracts issued by the | w|,at |s wrong. It cannot control the pas
lodges are all right and the Churches Catholic TrutU Society of Ottawa. Our

all wrong. He says that “ the neglect , o1-ect in s0 doing is to place be- but they had no tied, and were consequently 
of the Church to care for the suffering, L; rcaders matter calculated KjTïil'‘STSSS ql.HmiL^SlT’besü

tho distressed and the helpless had wop as to edifv. Few I tify and emliellish existence. See tlio
given rise to modern benevolent socie- Catholk.s therc are who have not some- inofti,è’'Euro^ôt today. Every

Our reverend friend, we take | mng t0 lcarn regarding that divine day^ve read O ^explosion,^«d

faith which they hold so dearly, and q',ent.0 flowing from tlie absence of religious 
few Protestant who have not much to I and jrleClulrcli ‘has always aimed to

learn as to what the Catholic Church cultivate and educate tlm whole man. It 
really ü «ot. To this latter class, too, S'S

will a perusal of the literature re- 'h C.t

ferred to be of much profit. 1 ,IC | tlie child secular aa well as religious knnwl-
gcntlemen composing tho Ottawa ^ .^’Jeilgii^nd mÔ!ddsBtho

branch deserve much praise for their 1 character and will. The educational theory 
energetic work in the cause of truth.
Fre long we hope many other parishes this country have sought to deprive us of our 

matter of necessity, or State exigency- I |n Can^la wiU follow their example. ^cols^Jf ht^,1“ ab9 theSCatholU are 

love ot God’s poor as such, and caring ^ f .,mvh.0. is til0 I doing in the neighboring republic, pay a
for them for God’s sake nowhere enter- introduction ; Thè^onchT charged wljh’Æi‘oppàséi

ins into the calculations of the found- | Th CathoUc Truth Society of Ottawa was to the diffusion of knowledge. Its■ «wtoig

ns,-, m,. m,k„ , v.„ “a !r=5aa,“;i:r,s™:iS;:“5™

A. M. Phillips, theThe Rev.
Toronto Methodist minister who re-

William. IITY TWO txsrltt l TIONS MIK T.IK 
M,IN I’ll OK MAY ,1 n,l tin- Knots of tlie 

j HIi'5-.mI Viririn. From tin* Krone
it has at last lie™ discovered that tin' , ; "V'iu ns ok'"m11 v"'’’ '.tv'SI. 

vhargoH on which Messrs. John Daly and l.igtiori. •-* vols . l-’mo, clotli.
James Egan have been undergoing imprison ,\ MARTYR »>K "VW OWN TIM 
mont in (’hathaui under a lift* sentence, were tlm Rev. Just th* Hrctcnlercs.
fnuuded up„n llm wortliless le.timuliy of ex Avistnll,'. Marlwol to Cnrvs In
I..s|W,ctnr nf IN.lice .lames Itlack. «II., was Ifuî.rïw V rv I , 1 sia.lïïv
considered at tlm time to lie     the most ^ '•> ' ‘ ry ' 1 u' ' “.;.
ctiii'ient dotevtixes in England. Itlack was cnmsTlAX AXTIIKol'ol.od v tly 
ambitious of two things, to make money, and John Tlicin. 1 ntroiliiclion bv I’rof. 
to secure a reputation as a detective. Ho i;. Hcvhmnaim, IMi.HLL.f).

S?HEEi:S£E HSiSarzSi
111011V which decided tlie jury tq convict Egan m N uVF.STluN. I ly Itl Re\ Mur. Jos. 
and Daly. The total unreliability of Black’s s« lu-ocilcr. I» I ».. ol the Catholic Vnivvrslty,
rimrmZlÆ^^vSîiim^'rSçh'to
i^inSoman Mmipm.jd'ltiiiu^lmm: , ’'voi ’n^ s ’ i^i'iWtMVi'V.

and a strenuous ellort will he iiiaile by Mr. i_*nio. doth, inked side and hack.
John Redmond, M. I1., and other Nationalist With Frontispiece, each cents,
members of Parliament, to bring tlm matter Gertrude's Experience. (New volume.)
to judicial investigation, tlm result of which,  I,.’11."T1,1;'. ’iiViMK'Vn.UAn YV'm vol-
it is expected, will be tlm release ol tlm two ' • «; ' 1 1 ‘ l,,” ,. 'nkk, able mid back,
who are now enduring tlie eonsoquem os ot Wil|| n i.-r,>t,,|»,,i,.,.0. ciu-h. .v, cents,
an unjust sentence. Mr. hedmond lias i |l(, prje „ iq-nv Dealer. (New volume.) 
several times brought tlie matter before tlie Her Father's Rt«ht Hand (New volume )
House of Commons, but it is his intention to TALES AND LEGENDS DF THF. MIDDLE 
persevere until it lie thoroughly sifted.
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Bev. Edmund .1. Young, S. .1., who 
recently died in California was of May- 

Froni a Methodist he

D'II ii 1st ‘

* lie x\ 
< 'has. 
loth,

flower stock, 
became a Catholic, a step later taken 
by itis brother, Jasue M. Young in 
after life the saintly bishop of Erie.

Ilis Grace Archbishop Duhamel left 
on May 2 for Albany to take part in 
the consecration ceremonies of Dr. 
Gabriel, the newly appointed llishop of 
Ogdenslmrg, and will not return until 
the 12th.mis. Thirty Bishops and Archbishops and 
five hundred clergy assisted in the 
consecration of Bishops Gabriels, who 
succeeds the late Right Rev. Bishop 
Wadhams of the Ogdenslmrg diocese. 
The ceremony took place in tlie Cathe
dral of tlie Immaculate Conception on 
the 5th instant.

On tlio Sunday, April 26, His Grace 
Archbishop Fabre, of Montreal, offici
ated in the French-Canadian church of 
New York, on 7th h street, and 
preached a sermon. The next day he 
assisted at the consecration of Bishop 
McDonnell, the new Bishop of Brook
lyn, which took place in St. Patrick's 
cathedral, New York City.
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SnaiiiHh. Edilcil by 
tino. blnilliig, gilt Ion, tu.n«>

i AGES. From tlm 
I Henry Wilson. Himo,

Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, sold by all Catholic nookm-llerii anil Agent», 
has purchased tlie old Lutheran The.- Bontiger Brother., New York, Cincinnati Mil 
ological seminary in that city, and it , Chicago,
is being fitted tip for a home for | 
widows. It will accommodate eighty-| 
five widows, besides the Sisters who 
will have charge of the institution, and 
tlie servants.

HATS
OAF3

ATjTj JV/5IE (WODS 
ALL JVli\Y STYLUS 
THICKS CUT LOIY

A PRIZE PICTURE PUZZLE.The now church of tlie Holy Sacra
ment, oil Mount Royal avenue, Mon
treal, is to be blessed on next Sunday. 
Mass will lie celebrated in the open air 
by His Grace Archbishop Fabre. Tlie 
season will be, favorable and it is to lie 
hoped that tho weather will prove pro
pitious. Mass celebrated under tlio 
canopy of heaven is a most inspiring 
sight.

«Obzeia-TOUst

2'n E I»midas SI. near Market l.ane.

s^ '•

m
AThe work of constructing the new 

hall of Philosopy, Washington, D. C„ 
lias been commenced and tlie corner
stone was laid Wednesday, May 4, at 
4:30 o’clock, with due ceremony by 
Cardinal Gibbons. Cardinal Gibbons 
delivered a brief address, and addresses 

delivered by Col. Charles J. Bona
parte, of Baltimore. These addresses 

delivered in the lecture hall 
of the Divinity building. The faculty 
ot philosophy, to accommodate which 
this new structure is begun, lias 
for its object tho profound study 
of all that concerns man, and his 
multiform relations with all below him, 
around him, and above him, as 
in the light of natural 
school of philosophy embraces tlie 
thorough study of mail’s spiritual, 
rational and ethical nature with tlie 
aid imparted by the wisdom of philo
sophers and schoolmen of all ages, 
especially St. Thomas Aquinas.
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^ r<i-^ *$£?'/<WAitiïÿ dim Asylum, as noted :
xa'ltfjyfiling \ asvi.i m i <>k I nsank, Toronto. Hard coal.
tm/•/■:/'//** I tons large egg niz«\ 1 - finis stove size, 7 »* rM tons nut size;4.VItons «oft coat

Mimico Hkancii Asyi.VM. Hard coal, J,:LD 
tons largo egg size, lfto tons stove size.

Asvi.i m urn Inhank London. Hard coal. 
V,:to > tons large egg size, .'l.V) finis egg size, |nu 
tons chest nut size; 70 tons sui t Coal. Of tho 

tons, dim tons is not required till

Asvi.i m koii Inhank, Kinohton Hard coal, 
2,000 tons large egg size, inn tons small egg siz 
in tons chestnut size ; f»tmis soft lump.

Ahvlcm m m I nha nk, Hamilton. • Main 
ding Hurd coal, 1,700 tons small egg size, 

ld:t tons stove size, .'in tons chestnut size; soit, 
void, VD tons Reymildsville, 2 mi tons do at pump 
house, 4ft tons Hi lar Hill for grates.

Asylum for Idiots, Orillia. Hard coal, 
a.ooo tons large egg size.
(km ral Frison. -Soft coal, l.nnn tons 

select lump, to lie delivered In lots of IW finis 
during Kcyteinlier. October, November, Decern 
her and January next. »'• mi tons Streetsville

ND DlIMH, 
coal. UJ > finis large egg 
size, lfi tons stove size.

TENDERS FOR COAL.
undersigned will receive hunters to he. 

n hlres-cd lo them at their ofllce In the I'arlia 
Waft ment Buildings, Toronto, and marked “ Ten- 
f[//y ders for « ’oal," up to noon on

Tlie

v. as
Wednesday, 25th of May, 1392,

wore the folio 
• f the Institut 
lith dav of .1 n

wing qua 
liions held

te
mines ot 
»w name t

tar the delivery of 
coal in thosheds of

before the iMh day 
Is the eoid for thc< 

ted :
son amigards the coal

. ties.”
it, must have had in mind Protestant 
churches, and Protestant churches 

only ; for Catholic institutions. Whose 
work is to take care of the poor of 
Christ, dot the land. Nearly all tho 

institutions designed for tho relief of 

suffering, which exist in this country, 

apart from those established by the 
Catholic Church, arc State establish

ments, founded and maintained as a

To • at*ov2 pi tor" ' -nt.fi ■ • faces, Oi*. man 
I l.is liii't'î <1 nV.tcr.. A > me <_.tu li .<1 toe 

, fir.0, (.'.It it is O'.I -. > l'f ilistiiignitih ill.!
.o-softl.

seen
reason. Tlie

January,| he prop:i ■ r,"f Fovtl’s Prl/.O 1‘llln will 
Rise an clc;;.;ot Gold h v- •'»« .//* t
p i vm who';aii ma'.v out the t la - oughters' fat rs ; 
i. the sfcon.l will h: given a pair of genuine 
Diamond F.ar-ttlnRHt ta tlie third*.hand
some Silk Dcchh Vat I cm, if) yar.L in nny 
color; to the / outka Coin Sllvci* Match, 
and many other prizes in order of merit. I.v 
conipetitorin-istf.it out tho above pnz/.j«s pu t» 
distinguish the. three piris' fares Ly mavkingat 
with lead pen' il on ea-.h,
ten tin ec cent Canadian or hr;cen t - . c-- t 
United States stainDS for one h >x of KURILS 
PRIZE PILLS, a.ldressed to THB J083 P Lw 
COilPAIT?, WelV.^tcn Z\. Wo:1., îoror.to.Cm., bu-lor-t 
May 10th. 1032. Th« person whose envelope is 
postmarked //>.,/ will l.e awarded the first prt/-, 
and the others in order of m i it. To the person 
sending the hit corn- ' answer will lie given an 
« 1 ..gain Gold Wfitch, of fine w .i km:inshi|.ru,.l 
first-class tiniekeep r ; to the to- \ t / > the Lut a 
pair of genuine Diamond Ear-It I nipt 
the sireu,/ to the la t n handsome HI 1 It Dr 
Vnttci-ll, i(> yards in any • .Ur; to the / 
i ) the 1 ist a (lolll HI Ivor ‘Watch, and m." y
i'iir "riwn' sio(ü:"ih.vï.i"4AwÀv
lOO VALUABLE VHEMIt MH Gh. 1
itl. :.- he so many s-.nding in cot i e-.t an y. eis). Mo 
( loo ge is made for boxing and parking of Jive- 
miums. The names of the leading prize winners 
will he published in conn ■ lion with our ad vein sè
ment in leading newspapers next month. Lxtra 
premiums will he given to those who arc willing t > 
assist in introducing our Medicine. Nothing is

hull

picture,

with

lOl'S.

the men in 
the figures

and en<Dentil of» l*n«»lonl«t I'rlc.t

Wo iloeply regret to liear of the death el 
Rev. Brother Corneliii», l’.'isairaiist, which 
occurred nt lloly Cross Kotrent, Mount Adorn. 
Cincinnati, on Sunday lost. Deceoowl woo 
o native of Maidsbino, Co. Essex, and was a 
brother of Rev. M. .1. Ticrnon, Chancellor ,d 
I|,e Diiceso of London. Ho was in tlio f.irtv- 
( iglith year of his ago. and had boon twenty^ 
fonr voars in tlio pncstlnsid., 1 he inner a I 
b>ik jilaco in l’ittslnirg, where is situated the 
mother lion sc of the Order, on tlio lOtli instant. 
Many friends hail tlm doomsod priost in 
those parts, all of whom will, "-e are snro. 
afi'or up a prayer that the soul of the gentle, 
kind and holy servant of G'mI may he given the 
bliss of that heaven for which lie had sacri
ficed so much.

S. Canada. gs.
ITI’I360<) II AK) 890 Bkllkv

size, tons small egg 
tons No. 4 for conking. 
nsi itvtion fou Tills Blind. Hjiani 

I’HKII. Hard coal, V*» tons egg size, I r» tons 
vo size, lo tons chestnut size; f> tons salt coal

4'»O 3A\430
4 HO ; lacrs.510
540
570 M KRCKR RK FORM A TORY. I Lilli Coal, toll»

small egg size, IMUons stove size.
The hard coal to he I’ittston, Scranton, Lack 

a wanna or Lovai Sack. Tenders are to name 
the mine or mines from which they pvo|wmeta 
supply the coal, mittcnlesignate the quality of tho 
same, and if required will have to nmdtiee suits 
factory evidence that tho coal delivered Is true
1 Delivery Is (•• he effected satisfactory 
authorities of the respective Institutions.

he received for tho whole quan 
tity above specified, or for the quantities re 
nui red in each Institution. An accepted cheque 
tar ni. payable ta the order of the Provincial 
Secretary, must accompany each tender as a 
guaraiilee of its bona lhle< And two sufllvlent 
surltles will tie required for the due fulfilment

'specifications and forms and conditions of 
tenders nr*- to ho obtained troin tlio hursurs ot 
the respective Institutions.

The lowest or any tender not nocvssarily ac
cepted

600

jwever, to
I of Canada 

i and tho

1. To disseminate among Catholics small bm'orsmes o * Jm(, coIlcR05 hefi.ro
and cheap devotional works. a mid dSg the Middle Ages. The Catholic

2. To assist tlie uneducated poor to '* J1,' "".^ during the s„ called dark ages

„,,..r T. _ ...r,............. ZaSiâ-:":;: “ É£S3SSS S
pKSSHraS "SEsKfjSEwZ ÈjÈÿïïÈaSSS
r,0S'i other hearts will hear and attend inaag,iral address of tho Bros,dent, b.r John nm-tmte ot St. since

thewaii of human woe. Because the Clmn-li 'Thompson. tlm. of l!in establishment of St. Michael’s College,
in England proved recreant to duty in the '[’ho first stop towards tlm organization ot the »ta " t|„, amom,t „f good it has
"eventeenth century, tlie Methodist Church Branch of tlio Catholic rrutli Society in and in. th i incalculable. Its graduates

swaartt» - * - iss i? s m-HassyS ?= ....................................B»t will not a Church of England â^^S^'.liernh ApT?®b His ÜW

sc :

f Church been as zealous and . â v „Df,.ov
Uithful in caring for the poor as in courting jitter knowledg 
jne rich, the state of society in cities and I To spread 
fi)wns would have been far other than it is to- I tion about '

to tlmo remenv Qucvn of the World.

Sunbeams o'er woodland and dell are dancing. 
Starry-eyed blossoms from meads arc glancing. 
Full-throated songsters their notes entrancing 

Enrol the livelong day ;
Whisper the breezes of new horn pleasures, 
Murmur the streamlets in blithest 
Nature hath lavished her choicest Ire 

Greeting the Queen ot the Mu

chiiiRPfl fur the premiums in any way, 
absolutely given away i > intro<Ui< e and silver 
Ford's Prize Pills, which are purely vegetable and 
act gently yet nrompdy on the Li ver, Kidneys and 
ltowels, disj>emng Headache, Fevers and Cold* 

ising the system thoroughly and cure hahitua/ 
constipation. They arc sugar-coated, do 
not gripe, very» small, ca-y to take, one pill a 
dose, and are purely vegetable. Perfect digestion 
follows their use. As to the reliability of our com
pany, we refer you to any leading wholesale drug
gist or business house in Toronto. Ajl premiums 
will he awarded strictly in order of merit and with 

satisfaction to the. public. Pills are sent by 
mail post paid. When you answer this picture

( imaton $t., Toronto, Cm.

re equally 
much

renders will

cry 
y to blame 
‘ painfully 
apartment,

alive

iinasure»,—
a.surcs,
y-the accomplished is incalcmlahle. I ta grad mte» 

' peers, if not tho superiors, ot those pro 
by any other college or umvemty

minister be justified in asking the oSce^ke^^chbUh^oOWtawa^at I wkqSfoJlcftCTOffidbljng)rcontinuo'0it? gœil

gestion : “My dear Methodist brother, commêuded the work of Cathoric Truth work. of St. Thomas, was the
» i grant that you have been ■ raised , “J'^lit^to JnyXtwhioh might n-t s^or an^jto« 

ur, etc., Where are your good works? f 1W made towards carrying on sum ! tue msmuwou.

come 
tgy fog °i 
ill lingers

service,
it out ef 

ty’s wage

be the rule.

iSSSKHiSSfe;-
Destined to reign for ave;

Mary, our Mother, from Heaven s splendor

Queen of the world and of May.
-flee. A. Ü. O’Neill, C. 8. C.,*n Ave Uaria.

U. CHRISTIE.
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN, 

Inspectors »*f Prisons and Public (.îhai 
Parliament BuUdtngd. Torvnt », May :»th
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. MAY 11, 1892.6
Tim SPIRIT OF LIBERALITY.

Hev. Dr. D. 4. Stafford at the Phoenix 
Club, Baltimore, Md.

cup of blessing which we bless, is it Catholic Church , !dover the intellectual* gulf which sepa- 
not the Communion of the blood of many, and In spite of all the persecu , ov h^ fi.om thein] a„d we 8til| more 
Christ ; and the bread which we break, tions against the Catholic Chur , , , Uccved Not infrequently their
is it not the Communion of the body under Bismarck, hundiuls and lmo , ™mlJf ti(|US duvotion shames our I Boston Pilot.
of the Lord ?"—I rendit as it is in the dreds ot Lutherans hiandieds of carelessness, and wo are Th(i Rev. Dr. D. J. Stafford, of St.
Protestant Bible. \ ou see, St. Paul learned men, of ability and oalth, , acknowledge that they can Peter’s Church, lectured before the
takes it for granted that they ail «wdn* ««r to CathoUc Chu cb- *££&*&«* seif-Lri- ^nUrs ofThe Ph»nlx Club on the
believed it, and that therefore they 1 lotestant inimstUH among mem f I oveninff of April 20. The subject ot
should lead pure and holv lives, ’ ,b°('V "[’ajf thTrty-five “ It is, however, as a political tho lectnre WHs “ Kloquenco in Shakcs-
becauso they were daily per- ^/’have been converted to our holy organization that the polemical Proles- The novelty of the event and
nutted to receive the body and ^®r^/,aNot ,e" than two thousan'd taut attacks the Roman Catholic |he liberal spirit that suggested it is
the blood of Jesus Christ. And in * 1 ^ m, ^hat ? Bv reading Church. He (igurcs out that immigra- I explained in the concluding remarks
chapter xi. oi the same Epistle to the : Jere writtell 6ixt(.„n tion and the natural increase of popu- of thfi lecturer, which were ns follows :
Corinthians St. 1 nul says, after 111- Latin andGreek lation will, in another century, hand “ Before leaving this platform I
structing them o receive worth ly : "'^rrivmic^o i faith and this country over to Roman Catholic desiro to acknowledge the spirit that
“I have received from the Lord tha b> «u, “ncesto a ^ control. He even imagines the Pope called me to it. It is not often that a

CONTINUE, ON TUian PAOE. r^n'^^tuMnUiwMcVHewt pm-iselyTit is to-day -We have transferring his residence from Rome catholic priest is invited by
Me the same also shall live in Me.” betraved took bread and giving been led astray, we have been separ- to Baltimore or St. Louis. w“‘n_H I Catholic or non-Christian organization
He’does not say, he that eateth the re- thanks 'broke and said : “Take ye a ted from our mother, the original us of the undying hostility ot the hier- tolecture. In thepast it w-as unknown, 
inembraiico of Me, or he that eatctli the and eat—this is Mv bodv which shall Church ; we have done wrong, we archy to the I ublic school and to f e In our day It is rare. But, thank i«l, 
fiirure of Me but He savs, he that eat » dvlivt*rod for vou "I)o this for a have gone into the way of eternal institutions. He is always al)lc I a better spirit is beginning to preva I.
eth Me You sav, my dear Protestant commom0ration of* Me This cun or perdition ; and we must go back,” they respectable Roman Catholic authorities Men are beginning to understand that 
friends you do not believe in myster- XflTis the new testament ofMv say. Hundreds and thousands are in defense of religious persecution thoy can adhere to their respective 
ins. Well, now, I think it is a very . This <lo ve as often as you coming back at the present day to the .... History does not justify these I vei,gi0ns and profess them without 
groat mysterious thing to cat the figure . drink for a commemoration or Catholic Church in Germany, in Eng- fears. . • The real dangers I dC8pising those who differ from them,
of a thing- J do not believe there is a £ Lmorv Jf Me " 0™" tays my land and in the United States. Many which threaten American society arc and that while conviction is limited by It will not keep you at the wash-tub

in New York who could do that, i!1. ,.—' f..i0nd “that explains men who were once Protestant minis- not from imperialism in either Church I tlic circle of doctrine, charity is uni- 
for it would be pretty hard to know ii^Cthis in remembrance of Me ” tors are now Catholic priests, and or State. They are from anarchy ; ver8al and embraces all men And 
how to go about it. Yes, my dear V. Ta?e „nd eat ” savs several of them are Catholic Bishops, from contempt of authority and -m- whilc wo reject the weak-mindedness
friends I think that is J .. , • take and and even Cardinals, because they were patience at control ; from demagogues I of tll08C who say that one religion is as
mends, i in uk tn Christ, “this is My body ,!«««.-men of intelligence, flattering democracy, enthroning Us good as another (error therefore

..II y, , Lv^rbrist drink, this is’My blood; and do this n • vino and éducation passions and dethroning its conscience ; truth), we abhor the liarrow-mi nded-
He that eateth Me, U‘"J’ remembrance of Me.” I)o what in men OF LSARNlNO A. .. from greed and appetite rampant and I nesa ^ those who think that to profess

the same also shall live by Me. This remembrance of Me? “Take and They were not ca.. <1 aw at by blind 1]nggU(rolicd : from the tens of thou-1 one reli<rion means to despise all who
1» the bread that^ c“a® .dTi" bfr‘eZ eat, this is My body,"and drink, “this prejudice ; they did not follow the road of saloon”, pot from the churches do ot profess it. This new spirit is steam, no backache, no sore hands,
heaven, and ho that eateth this bread .gMybi^., Here is of the vulgar crowd. I hate Catho- = anv denomination. abroad. You have given generous
shaU live forever. Many, therefore, Of sopihstbÿ of oun protestant 1‘cUy, anyhow/ you say The Jcws «The polemical Protestant inveighs j proof 0f it. It breattes in this coni

.-Alii Disciples hearing it, said . This friends, hated Jesus Christ, and that did not ( ^ contro, excrei6ed bv the SZity. lt vibrates throughout this
ha4meaof His uLhdes "herofore, In their explanation of the Bible. ^ la’q10W Aa„d t°h*a? iSh not Îoin" to priesthood. Has he ever considered countryy, and I am sure you will agree _
^ nndLst^our ^viom-to sav Christ did not say ; Take the bread in tm rn heÂven Let me tell vou what would happen to this country, with me when I attribute tins happy

îZtTlmx must UtoiallAat His flesh remembrance of Me ; take this wine gt When ^u are hi emrnity you especially in our great cities, were Londltlon largely to the enlightened
that they must uteiaiiy « “ ■ ™ remembrance ot Me But He said : " " , 5 ", there no such control ? what dangers I policy and broad-minded churchman-

doctrine—that they should have a cor- words of Jesus Christ ; for, says St manded _ the three books which we Jî f hoP but for the whole- nmmntpd it ”gtlmnilii^rror'Vhmi'He^Timself 'would I bread, aiid drink this c-lialie^ you shall J thàt^-ou may'b^aWtUo^nder^andThè threlteTthe‘integrity ofsœiêty ” 0UW Re^ anmTg tte

understood in this manner, He was death of Christ, whenever yon take your thm.e wftg a young Virginian who have a taint of l'ie old ™ a tribttiè 
bound, by the laws of justice, to ox- I Holy Communion. V, herefore, whom I w(,nt t0 |,,8 preacher and said to him : I _ conservative newer of the.
plain Himself tollis Disciples. Did He ever shall eat this bread and dnnk uy0U must answer the questions con- I , , 1 indictment of I The Weekly Home News is authority I
doit? No ; but He insisted, more and this cup unworthily shall be guilty of tained in thia pamplet of Father I a.^^^oLldlikc b! destroy I for the statement that Rev. Stephen
more that it was His body and blood. I the bodv and the blood of the Lord I Dnmen, and if you do not do so to my I Cnhnnhinn I Durcn, now traveling in the Holy I
And Jesus, knowing in His heart that | shall be guilty of ^ the ^ prof.anation ^oi | satisfaction I am going over to the Cath- | * _ | Land, rescued a young French lady | w ^ .
IliH Disciples murmured at this, said to I the body and blood ot Jesus. 13ut, my I 0|ic re|-gion . d and hc pr0p09e(i the I ^ “ I from a watery grave in the Méditer- (jQOd R6ElCllll£?
them : “ Ddcs this scandalize you? Do I Protestant friend, how can I protane I qUCStt011Si “ Well, ’’said the preacher, I In the days of the Crimean war I ranean gea. ‘ As the story goes, Miss I r> lur-,,.
vou think this is beyond My power ? I the body and Idood of Jesus, when the lt yQU must not bo thinking about Colonel Vaughan was one of the brav- Bernadette Orsini, daughter of a Paris | Q\' 1116 JXLOllLll 01 lTiay.
You have seen Me giving sight to the I body and blood of Jesus are not there theso things ; do not be bothering your est and coolest men that England I rai|lionaire, was dashed overboard dur-, f Each Day 0f the Month of
blind, hearing to the deaf, speech to I at all. It must be there or I cannot I hea(1 about them.” “ Well,” says the I placed in the trenches, and showed I . a 8torm and would have been I m»v. Vaçer..........  ?
the dumb, restoring the lame and re-1 profane it. If you would give the I voung inall, “ I am not going to I true grit and courage in the face of a 1 drowned had not Father Durcn plunged I New 0t ''iiav. I'ai.ei ioc.;
viving the dead.” Well, now, says I Bible the proper construction X®111 damn mv soul ; I must know the truth, I tireless foe as well as brave endurance I .ntQ tbe gea and held her up until I cloth............
Christ, if 1 can do these things, why I would have to acknowledge it is the j and j want you t0 pr0ve to me the I in a starving service. He is now Arch I a8sistance fVOm the ship arrived. The I iea eC .ge^
can 1 not also change bread and wine* I body and blood, hut you deceive your-1 ” “Well,” savs the preacher, I bishop of Westminster and successor to I parent80f Miss Orsini were so overcome I ûioriesoi Mary. Small edition, cloth • ■''}
into My hotly and into My blood ? You self iu an incorrect construction. t4 j cannot do that, and there is no the late Cardinal Manning. I with gratitude that they entreated him \:: m
believe that I have changed the dust of I “ But let a man prove himsell, and sol man -n tbc world that can do it.” I ---------- ------------- to accept £100,000 as a gift in remem- 1 Month of May. By Bishop Kenrick, cloth tw
the earth into a living man, at the créa- I lot him cat of the bread and drink ot I Well then,” says he, “ good-by to I “I am eo Tired” brance of them. Father Duren <le I MaAT'Sïa-nfucaUa^^u^^Fatî.e3!'
tion of time, and that 1 took I the chalice ; tor he that eateth HntJ I you ; I shall become a Catholic,” and I ifl a common exclamation at this season, clineri to receive the money, hut ne- I s. J ‘. 10

a nm OUT OF ADAM’S body drinkcth unworthily, eateth and h($ became a Catholic, and a very There, is a.certain cepted a small sum, which it is said he The Month ot M»'y; ^or Ecclcsiast.cs ) ^
and changed it into a woman. Now, I drinketh judgment to himself, “O I highly educated Catholic. Now, was I ^ndVlien Nature is rencwingSLr youth, her will devote to charitable purposes. I Mary ot Nazareth, ciotiv • ■ 111
savs Christ, as it were, if I changed I respecting the body of the Lord. 1 I he not a sensible young man ? He I admirers feel dull, sluggish and tjred. This Father Duren’s name appears in Hoff-I Marv the Mother of Christ; oi,ii.»e,|.. ^ ^
the dust of the earth into a living man, I eat,” says St. Paul, “ my own damna-1 wantC(i pr0of and when he could not 1 condition is owing mainly to the impure con- man Bros, directorv as absent with I History of Devotion to the blessed virgin
mid a bono into a living woman, why tion lor 1 f"1 “ndLpecfiJ bX and 6t het W6nt ^h,eJe 1,6 c0,!ldg0t U ttyfaUto’S? variom^rgan, oithe leave from the Milwaukee archdiocese. rioniini: vluib.' t «
cannot 1 also change bread and wine I because l do not respect tnc uouy ana 8nVi then, get the pamphlet con-1 bo<lv J lt ;s remarkable limv susceptible the ______-------------- I Our Ladv ol oootl Counsil. L'k.tli..
into My body and blood? “If then,” blood of Jesus there. taining my lectures, and read it »ystem is t9 the help to bo derived from a (to her little boy.) “Now, MïïGame,'!of Ro’”' cfotlr »'
says Christ, “you shall see the Son of Now let me call yout attention once attentiveiVi and take it to y°ur ,h<Sj,Cmwifring1''bStait-uJ nuaS Bennie, if you’ll be good and go to Devotion to<thedBless,d vtmtn. vmi, b
Man ascend up where he was before, it more to words oj the Institution ot preacber and ask him to refute it to tho (.raves, Hood? SarSiparilla sleep, mamma ’ll give you one of Dr. Momh oi'>i«y I'-'r- *>
is the spirit that quickened, the flesh I Jesus Chust, lccordcd in St. Matthew, I vour satisfaction ; anti ,f he does not 800„ overcomes that tired feeling, restores _\vcr-8 njce sugar-coated Cathartic I May ChaiSet. Cloth........  1 -5
promet!, nothing. The words that I xxvi, 26 : “And while they were at you_ Como to me, and I will the appetite, purities the blood and m si,art pfll8| next time you need medicine.” Î,1“î»»ü‘j2îî imïàc'iïîie tiïcpiio'V- '
have spoken to you are spirit and life. ” supper, Jesus took lncad in His h h.ssc make you 8u,e of the truth. Wends as with one voicedeclare ” It Makes Bennie, smiling sweetly, droped off' to | Paper sc., cloth
They are realities—not dead figures, and venerable hands, and He messea ______ the Weak Strong.” sleep at once.
not dead remembrances. “ The words and broke and gave to His Disc p a Dir A HT P APTTPTP Jos. Beaudin, M. D., Hull, P. Q., writes : Few people have any
that I have spoken to you are spirit I and said, l ake and cat, this is My I A RESLAKKABLIl AüIIVLIj. I Dr. Thonuts’ Eclectric Oil commands a large which tobacco Ii.ts to be attended after it is . —a ,
.m,i iif(> • but th<*rc are some among body.” This was the night before He 1 ---------- land increasing sale which it richly merits. growu. It will imbibe odors of almost «my I HOOKS

1 1'V i,.,iipvn not ” for He. knew died on the cross—the night when, One of the most influential Protes- 1 have always found it exceedingly helpful : Eilld if placed near the source of them. A 
that believe not, lm He. know umu on me v » & in thi8 is thc I use it in ail eases of rheumatism, as well as pjg sty, for instance, near the place where Tnr T sf+lo 011110.1611.; that did not believe and I tor the last time, He was to be vvitli taut papers in tills country *s I fractures and dislocations. I made use of it the planter stores his crops will impart a dis- * UI Lilli VIC Vli.lt-ii v

who would betray Him. You sec His Apostles m the flesh. M ho shall Christian Union. It was founded b) myself to calm the pams of a broken leg agreeable flavor, which no care afterwards I yhe 0vcnt Day. Cloth......
ri,,.iot ,.,,1 thnue who did net believe on attempt to sav that Christ ever spoke Henry Ward Beecher. It was, later, with dislocations of die foot, and in two days wiil divest it of. Among tlie many preenu- stories for First Vommumnmts. Maio-
Christ put those vvlio am not ooiieve o ' . ,, truth''* Who edited bv Dr Lyman Abbott, his suc- I was entirely relieved of the pain. tions taken to obtain a faultless leafof the queue .v*.: cloth.......
a level with Judas. And He said, there- anything else um me uuiii. vv au emieu uy 1 “ , ° Ü Seven Vcnrs' Suffering. “ Mvrtle Navv ” brand is to ascertain care- My Happiest Day. Clothfore, “I say to you that no man can shall attempt to call into question the I cessor as I astor oi Plymouth church. Genti.emen —I had suffered very much fully the methods whici every farmer adopts I Convenir of Flrs^CMamumon.
como to Mo, unless it be given to him I truth of tho words of the Son of God ? I In its issue of i larch 5 it has , ' I from iattamniàtory rheumatism, which with his crops in the sections of Virginia I mv Kj,,tVom,mmfcn Cloth..... •••■■■■
la... F nfl ,»r ” Some of the Disciples I “ TAKE and eat, ” SAYS HE, “ THIS IS I able leader oil the Tho Roman lath- I through wrong treatment loft ugly running where the Myrtle Navy leaf is grown. I First Communion. A scries ol letter to the

- 1 a, ,. ' ' . j, ! I MV „()nv • take AN!) drink, this olic Church, ” which opens with the sores on mv hands mid feet. With these I suf- The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm I Young. Cloth (ioi
could not believe what Christ said, and mv nom J „m sentence • “The crusade of the pot- femi for ieven years, during which time t Exterminator is shown b its good effects on Heflcctlous an. ’rayes loi I «»•<•«•
they left Him, and Christ never called I is uv blood. > I sent 1 ■ nmmfrv I neither had shoe nor stocking ou. I com- children. Purchase a ottlo aud give it a I Thj£ pSviiun! "cloth
them back ; but. turning to the twelve | Did He speak the truth at that time . | emical I lotestants 111 _ “us^icou J ' | menced using U. H. 1). externally and inter- trial. | An Hour Before the Blessed sacrament.
A .«.flee He said * “ Will vou also "-o Why, of course He did. Christ ever against the Roman Catholic Church is nally, using the pills also, and I can say now 1__ 1___ ___________ Cloth................ ,

liti-tPim. answered Him • “Lord you say it was not His body and blood, “ What would the polemical Protes- Crewson’s Corners, Acton P. O., Ont. Q Convhhratio!.. ' fir First communion,
n Whom shall vTgo r iiv God says Ln, my dear friends, you give the tants do ? Have thev ever seriously (lilber, Laiv(i, St. Margaret’s Hope. — 99 „olctoth

be if we cannot take Thv word whose lie to Jesus. And where is tire mail reflected what would he the condition Orkney, Scotland writes ; 1 am requested Li' I AYTTAH
who has the daring insolence and the of the United States if their warlare til £ 1V W G1

known and we have believed that Thou daring blasphemy to accuse the Soil ol were to succeed, il tho Roman Cath me got from yoll having been tested in several
the Soil of the livin'" God, and the living God of a lie? Church were to he uprooted, and every t..uses0f rheumatism has giv-en relief when

....r believe it Will vou 111V dear Protestant friends, Roman Catholic church wore razed to doctors’ medicines have failed to have any becausel,'Thou: tlie'Sm,"of the*'living giS^4o*Jesus? Do you ho.ievc the grotuid, aiui every Roman Catho- mKn^Xt^ilS
P i i;li ss id it We believe it savs in Jesus Christ ? “I do, you say. lie priest exiled ? Thete an., in round „f s„fferer8 throughout the world may benefit
IV e, the name of all the rest of Do you believe what He says? - I do numbers, ten millions of people in the by its provident^discovery.”
.1, A„r.Jn vvhetlmr wo understand it not, ” vou sav. Then if you do tint be- United States whose spiritual sympa- Why suffer from disorders caused by nn-
the Apostles,^w7ThoutlffeRible Rove in Jesus you are not Christians, tides are Roman Catholic. The Roman vfge^
irath and wisdom Thon hast said it, Do not bo talking any more about the I Catholic Chuich furnishes those people [jiscovery? it removes Pimples and all 

j ' , .j ' it ’ well is it not a Bible, for you do not believe ill either, with all the religious instruction and Eruptions of the skin. Mr. John C. Fox,
and we believe it. Well, is it not a 1 ’ ' , , Christianity or inspiration which they receive. if Olinda, writes, “ Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
reasonable thing to believe, my 1 ro- l hum ovoiboaul . • ' P ,nd m' tl wml]d talilo Discovery is giving good satisfaction.
te9tant friends, what God has said? become converts to the Catholic faith, they did not attend Mass, they voum Those who havfi us(^ it say it lias done them 
niil the \nestles believe as wo do? You cannot believe in Jesus and the exercise no religious rcveience , it move gooil than anything they have ever 
v tbn nH mi t i ve Ch ■ stlans belie vc as Bible and hold on to vour Protestantism, they had no Rosary, they would offer taken.”

D daÜ y PThev did ■ thev believed that and deny that Christ spoke the truth, no prayers ; if they had no Father Millmvn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with
it wastheroal body’and blood of Christ. He did speak the truth He said it confessor, they would receive no moiut

wiierv' is you it vroof? was His body and it was His blood, and instruction; it thoy had no micstb mentione(i ju the most perfect and palatable
The Bible is mv nroof You will take to sav it is not His body and blood is their marriages would be civil con- (on„. Price BOc. and $1.00 per bottle.
The Bible is n y i . o-iving Him the lie. tracts contracted before justices of the Milburn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with
nothing but tht lil1’1"’ " ld s , = N g thu doctvinP. 0f the Catholic peace, and their dying beds would be Wild Cherry and Hypophosphites is the
Cn Sr'Cll i' ^tle mlho Crninth- faUhTs « Vas Christianity itself. . !t Lvisitcd by the consolations and thc &-d ^

•rns First Foist e and tonth Chapter- has been believed from the beginning hopes of the Gospel. 50c. and Sl.00 per bottle.
Tr,a Qi Par, exhorts tho Christians of tho Christian world, before Protes- “Can a Protestant campaigner fur- B.ld blood broods divers distressing dis- 

where St. I aul exhorts the Christians You nish for those ten millions of worship- eases. Burdock lllood Bitters banishes boils
“m„£tUT,h«Mi..d5 ru. wort,or s. ‘"'™

lives because they were permitted to Ambrose and St. John Ghiysostom , and lie dc sac. * } . . .., f,,The red color of tho blood is caused by
,1... i,odv- anll blood of Jesus they are referred to by Protestants also : attendants on Mass into Ins mectiiq, tbc ivun ;t contains. Supply the iron when

lCU.iu, th , “ Where- as men of great learning, of extraor- house ? After he lias abolished the lacking by using Milburns Beef, Iron and
Christ, (C I'M>■ *■) ■v > fl„„ th0 :dinarv sanctity and virtue. These Confessional, will those who attended Wine.
lore m> d«.ail\ bel. - . > men have written whole books, fifteen , it come to his preaching ? When tho srvimimN viiii.iiren readily take Dr
service of idols. I speak as to w ise men nave w , p N , , 8ileIlccd will the voice Low's Worm Syrup, lt pleases the child
men. Judge you yourselves what I ‘^8^^in the of extrempore prayer he heard in its m^m.nds ” but a„ men

h l'l leivp it to your own judgment-— Adorable Sacrament of the Eucharist ; place ? The polemical 1 lotestant can ati(Vaii minds agree as to the nierits of Bur- 
1 6 Ixvien mnn vmi art» intelligent and I thank God that many of our not get Ins chambermaid or lus gai- dock Fills, smalland sugar-coated,

you atei wise mot , y reifson- Protestant friends believe in tho Bible, oner in to family prayers, and docs not | As AN A1D to internal romiriies for skin
Is it not fa r ? is it; not teas m 1 lotestaiu. often even try. Tho Roman Catliolics diseases. Dr. Low’s Sulplier Soap proves
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A Gllmpue of Heaven.

'
■«sasssasw-
ts 'rA-Ji'it "Birissj

Ttirlff with their praises all the radiant air, 
Aud God Himself U Light, and shtneth there 

(la glories tongue of man have never told ;
And in my dreams I thllher mart'll, nor slay 

To heed earth's voices howsoc er th'-y call,
Or proffers of the joys ot this brief day.
On which so soon the sunset shadows all ;

1 see the gleaming gates, aud toward them
W-hat" hough my path lead through the wilder-
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JUST A LINE
to tell you something worth knew-or so

REV. FATHER DAMEN, S. J. “ Sunlight ” Soap will makeing.
a non-

your clothes clean and white. It will

not injure thc most delicate fabric.

It will not shrink flannel and woollens.

man
from morn to night, hut will enable 

you to do a large wash in half a day. 

No hard rubbing is required, no hot

as

Give it a trial. Beware of imitations.

G£fh

mjteweMalnet
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Tie Be^cue of Miss Orsini.
We will semi half a pound of Nestle’» F-wd 

to any mother sending us lier ad Jr. ss.
Thomas Lccminc a Co.. Montreal,

: 5

;

wi.i, Holy Communionidea of the care

you 
who they were

I’nmirniiiWn. ' ' By Mol s. dc Sugar.
Ï-.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
ntsaodCatholic Publishers, Churcli Orntime 

Religious Articles.
1669 MONTRÉAL?1' I l2«'nV

For Dyspepsia.
A. Bcllattger, Propr., Stove Foun

dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes : “I 
have used August Flower for Dys
pepsia. It gave me great relief. I 
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a 
very good remedy.”

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer, 
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes : “I 
have used August Flower with the 
best possible results for Dyspepsia.”

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and 
General Smith, Sydney, Australia, 
writes: ‘ ‘August Flower has effected 
a complete cure in my case. It act
ed like a miracle.”

Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss, .writes:
• ' I consider your August Flower the 
best remedy in the world for Dys
pepsia. I was almost dead with 
that disease, but used several bottles 
of August Flower, and now con
sider myself a well man. I sincerely 
recommend this medicine to suffer
ing humanity the world over.” ® 

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

■yO OTHER Sarsaparilla has ef- 
fected such remarkable cures as

HOOD’S Sarsaparilla, of Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and other blood diseases.

art

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas ami Steam litters, .

Have Removed to their New Premises 
376 Richmond Street,

Opposite Masonic Temple.

or not.

Telephone $>8

THE HURON AND ERIE

Loan & Savings CompaDywe

ESTABLISHED 1*64.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - • 
Reserve Fund, - •
J. TV. I.ITTI.F.,
JOHN BEATTIE,

. $2,500,000 
. 1,300,000 

. . 602,000
, |»r *i<lo«t

. vive-PrcsIdeDl
DEPOSITS of St ant npwatda teco-«J 

at highest currant rates.
DEBENTURES iesuefl, payable, in ^ 

ada or iu Er.p’arui. Execnti . ..-9t in 
tees are authorized bylaw to mveti 
tho debtnturea ot this coral any.
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Brethren : Suppose i
stand in our midst to-d

each one ol us,
these two disciples, Wh 
courses that you hold o 
Do our conversations, 
min nothing reprehe 
our answer lie as pit 
theirs was ? If so, hi 

to thank God 
But
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■way rejoicing, 
majority of men most i 
It is sail that wc have 
God and His works, 
wants are topics nnj 
able to most of the 
And so every légitima 
resorted to in order to 
of God mid spiritual 
all palatable.

And you,* fathers 
families,' what are tin 
which you hold one 
What lire the topic, 
treated of in your < 
Is it the virtues of yo 
arc spoken of and r 
own edification and 

Would 
But t
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always so ! 
supposed to be occiq 
where God's holy na 
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why on the last gr< 
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and especially let ; 
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the presence of ol 
could give scand; 
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|Ndevotion to God ; surely on the awful 
judgment day, it is adoration akin to 

wo shall offer to the King 
of Kings." l’oor child, she had been

„ , drawn early through home influenceBoston Republic. .* r. ..
, .. . . .. nllH and association into one ot theIn the light of a recent ev ent, and of thc dav ,,n,l hcv

now•when «very day wci madl and tll-ssmiss now was evident and 
hand so much m favor o ami ax ns , voslvvdav, « marri,al
the toman Catholic faith.teeneto} mcmbei- of a prominent 
,no almost as a «*«> to jdd m> Urti- h the ,itv nt.mss
mony alight though it may bo, for the ^ ^ (o me . , wi„ 8av thli
Chuich ot Home. _ . the Catholics, that they are consistent, — I \ 1/^ XV
brought up among the Baptist people, H v,> up to their faith. With them f a -1
and with acquaintances ! ! thM it will never he a creed today and \\OP’ / Y\>P
denominations other than Ca holt, 1 U(. (Q morr(lw ■ , „■ u.mlvv rvv V* / \V>
was surely not unprojudleedin thestait. erelu,(l aid t0 Mnry, ,he Mother of / M
For live years 1 # ‘^ Christ, how falsely it is termed Mari- / \

coldly critical or careless way, as a | resul' tho Srlnturos'of he*”'who 'was comfort and vvith clothes neater and cleaner than the ordinary

mere fascinating study, and then, as |101)|)l.ed among a|i women, that way. STOP now a moment to consider if it is any advantage to use 
its importance dawned upon "i< ■ 1 ‘ I “ henceforth all generations shall call a pure Foan like Surprise, and save yourself, your hands, your clothes.

myself wholly* into it as a deeply tl^i’qu^ I B E A P thO Directions -------------”ntMl on the Wrapper.

lotv, rich or poor, ignorait ' selves many would become Catholics,
cated, priest and peop c. And again : “ 1 cannot sec how any
privacy of home I read, *"«>nn^‘jon one ,,au enter a Catholic church and 
with the Bible, the wrt ”, not take a wav something they can
holy lathers, history, theology the ••' T, BiWe u kv|,t
catechism, books ot prayer and devo-1 °
tion, the councils of Trent, the lives 
of the men and women whose memories 

precious to the Church, 
learned the meanings and witnessed 
the beautiful, solemn ceremonies of 
the Chuich ; I listened to the heart-

I read of 11,001

CATHOLIC FAITH.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Somewhere.
t.. !
vvïihrhl C«n wrap lit darkness all the world,

b some riftlhe suu *• cver 8hhll,lg lhrough-
ft? A RUSHOne Convert Telle of the Path* 8he|^s which 

Trod Toward Rome. r M5-'To n Child of Mnry.
Vraise thy title, Child of Mary,

Far beyond all rank and fame ; 
e than any earthly honor 

ze that sweet and hallowed 
For no higher designation 

Lies within a mortal's claim.

Love thy mother. Child of Mary, 
W.ith an active, ft uitful love ; 

Show it, not by high flown phrases.
But by deeds Inscribed above,

That thou 'rt worthy of the Mother. 
Let thy noble actions prove.

In her arms. O Child of Mary !
Thou wilt breath thy life away ; 

tired child that slumbers 
• close of some bright day, 

And awakes to find new sunshine 
Brightening all with golden ray.

%-r ,0 stop the hard work 
of wash day—to stop 
(lie rub, rub, rub and

happiness somewhere, atul Mu
l’riThere's always

,«where is always love and hope and

^SbB^-Mider.

name :
- in

tug,tug,lug, to make 
the clothes clean ? Of course 

' Til en send for

X
"Aa,vl hide with patience then, dearLook up

Tlie'eaered promise of the dawn Is true. 
iJvond the clmui a glad new day shall rise. 
B Ai?d wl at of joy Is yours will come to you.

\ you arc.
ri'x “SURPRISE SOAP”
3/end m-th • “SURPRISE 

WAY” without boiling or 
Ming thc clothes, and save 

half the hard work.

Like a t 
At theFIVE-MINUTE sermons.

; .1

Fourth Sunday after Entier. Have
Hut that waking, Child of Mary !

Bids thy happy spirit soar 
"'here all strife, all weary combats,

For eternity are o’er !
When all earthly things have vanished, 

And thou mournest never more !

EVIL conversation.
dis-• said to them : What are these

atî-‘e t̂,dV°C=^L,:i:fKJ^.,1^^lVa 

Vuike xxtv., 17-1».)

Aral he
•eth.

Comiuesta of Our Lady of Victory.Brethren : Suppose our Lord should 
stand in our midst to-day and demand I In the month of May, 187‘J, the fol- 
, om each one of us, as He did from lowing notice appeared in a ribald 
these two disciples, What arc these dis- journal of Varie : “ Whoever wishes to 
tourses that you hold one with another? see miracles, should go on Thursday 
Do our conversations, like theirs, con- or Sunday evening between the hours 
tain nothing reprehensible ? Would I of 7 and 8, to the Church of Notre Dame 
,'ur answer be as pleasing to God as des Victoires." 
theirs was ? If so, brethren, we have A gentleman, who had formerly been 

to thank God, and go on our a writer for the paper, surprised at 
But of what do the such an announcement, made it a point

from tlie people by the clergy, though 
by them guarded and honored as a 
sacred volume, and the churches set 
apart, temples of worship : and what 
more beautiful one than the marble 
cathedral in New York, where rich and

reason

maiorUyof men most readily converse? I to be present in the church on a Tlturs- 
Jt is sail that we have to confess it, hut day evening, to see what was going on 
(toil and His works, the soul and its that could warrant such an announcc- 
•vants arc topics anything hut agee- ment. The pastor spoke so impies- .........
able to most of the men of our day. (lively of the patronage of the Blessed thrilling music and felt .... - . kneel sun: nv sun:,
And so everv legitimate means must be I Virgin that this man, who for many home, the hterna 1 \, io\\ • ignorant and learned alike are wed-
resorted to in order to make the things years had lived far from God, was con- surely, it even ol beauty alone, it Had I mi. > And I turned away from the | VV I'RTH
nf God and spiritual conversation at I verted. After the sermon he went at bequeathed us. luit, tutu i^, flower- clad hills of Tilmras to follow 
all palatable. I once to the sacristy, and, accosting the the present, I read the modern writers | th(J flghennen and farming

And von,* fathers and mothers of 1 priest, said to him : and visited the ditlcrcnt "lhtl™ h people to their little wooden chapel on
families," what are these conversations “ You see before you a former unbe- of all kinds, convent, cone e, . ui tjie heights, where the same Mass was
which vou hold one with the other ? hover. La Latente published a notice school, parochial school, as\ him,. home I |]n|ltl>(1 as jn the more stately building W O RT H
What are the topics most commonly that miracles were performed here : 1 and hospital. I sought coiiseteimo s j on vuth avenue. In the narrow I
treated of in vour Christian homes ? came through mere curiosity ; I have lor inconsistencies , h,?, limits I have assigned myself 1 would
Ts it the virtues of vour neighbors that I listened to your words of peace and not. I did not rest content to hca “* give only ntv personal record,
are spoken of and' recounted for your salvation, and Our Lady of Victory has Church maligned by *r8' “”]v not for tne to “ prove the failli and I

edification and vour children's conquered. I wish to goto conies- the proof myself. I tound ho ", of the liberalism, restlessness and | Quarter Ticket,
imitation ? Would to God it were sion.” (the Church stands oni the great ,in„ unbeiief of the different sects,
alwavs so! But there are homes After he had been reconciled to God, question, temperance, l found it not n0no of which 1 ant wholly acquainted 
'-imposed to be occupied by Christians he went back one day to see the priest a whit behind the century in inter s with , have nothing to say. They 
where God's hoiv name is never men- and said to him : for the cause of thorough and ath gpenU fov themselves, and each dnj
tinned save to he blasphemed, where “I feel such happiness that I am vanced education, ti‘at lnaeca !‘"5the results are more apparent to us. 
the neighbor is never spoken of except I anxious to make an offering to thc considered important and linpciatne, sLt was that inconsistency, instability 
f recall his follies his vices, or Madonna. I am well off, and am ready witness the school buildings increasing aud m„,,,nlislll wlllch first roused ....

even his atrocious crimes. Christian to make any offerings that you may on every hand, only it is unposea tnat t0 seek the Church which alone claims
parents, beware of the scandal vour suggest to me, as a proof of my grati- instruction ot brain am . authority and infallibility; and tins that IS eminently
conversations may give to your family, tude to her to whom I owe my couver- shall go hand mi i it d, as . 1 l conceded, the rest follows easily as a | 
hut esnecialiv to vour innocent chil Lion.” worth. I have studied it nom V, matter of course. When my seeking
droit. Remember that many a soul “ Our Lady asks one thing of you," Atlantic ocean to the. acth<- > ,vas pva.'ti.-nlly ended, I placed myself
tn rlav Rteened in vice received its first replied the priest, courteously. ‘You to lie impersonal, but I cannot ret tain jn thl, |iallds 0f ono 0[ line education
sinful impulse from some unguarded were brought here by a notice in La B-om mentioning a lew' instates o lnd nol)le mVi who some day will 
word, some improper topic of conversa-1 Laterne. On Sunday next bring the learning : One: whue 1 shl0 fi merit the crown lie has so labored to 
lion heard in the home that should editor of that journal here. a French nun, a cultured, rLn“™ earn on earth. He smoothed away Hie I ^
have been the nurserv of everv virtue. I “That is impossible, Father,” woman, through the beautiful Content L remaining diltienlties, and 1 was I

Àndfrl vou voungmeu and Jômen, answered the new convert. “I do not of the Sacred Heart at Berkeley, Cal rocoiv<,d illtoc c.vtholie Chnrelt. 
an answer ini"ht be profitably demnnd-I intend to hnvo anything further to do where, surrounded by fine sccnei), and wliat mv m.xt step will lie I cannot | 
ed to thisimnortant question What are with the miserable sheet, and consc- among the best mental advantages, tcU ] kn0w not what lies before me,
the conversations which vou most quentlv I have ceased visiting its edi- young ladies are graduated ; also that that there is no higher calling
roadiUMndulgcZoZ with the othm ? tor. of Notre Dame, Mission Dolores, near) ttaii that of th0H0 who ,abol. for the
\ they in°anv wav improper or “ And yet,” insisted the good priest, San Francisco ; the one standing upon. chuvvh,
Stull that vou would 'be ashamed to “OurLadv wishes you to make this the heights near Niagara, and num- j .(,S(,nt tllis ,lct.0SSarily ahbrovi-
nvè them repeated!,, the p“ce of conquest." berless others. No colleges... >e land revi(lw in th„ earnest hope that

Viinr mronts» If so then vour dis The pastor said no more, and left the are better managed, nor PuPtl ® some one, fainthearted like unto my- IT , „
courses are not concernin'" ' Jesus of new convert undecided. But, feeling efficiently taught than those conducted I elf mav i,c induced to persevere to 108 PILLS
N„_nd you are not followin'" U strong impulse in his heart, and de- by the Jesuit l athers, whose lites .ne (hc ond ,-md be. saved. 1 would only partr? th« Blood, correct »n Disorders ot the
HU. ex tmnie of H s disc pies But if termiued not to fail in showing his given to this work and tc constant k as one soul to another, and to LIVE», STOMA,m, KIDNEYS and bowels......................

^mive^Mnsr Mowing the gratitude to his heavenly protectress, study. I "«‘‘hem pemnal ^ th.^ül v('r reads and is n-Ktless, drift-\t^s■«pvjg.rm^ t ^^»l-

Honed amongst vou, what is to be said “You have just come in time, said Loyola, Bulilmoro, and at Georgohmrn not .‘bo not discouraged or deterred 1*0». for B%Sô°,î^î ^jgcTaHs!1” D° '

„u„. ,i,I y Jkis srs&swtitt ^Lr,«.**ssK
tba-'time is but the threshold of eter- for me ?” on every side enceuragod my searchL-ourseH, and, God willing, and in His Manotovtored only *t rn>fo»»or hovuiw \Ym eiu.hii«i.m«ae
tha. time is hut the thieshold ot etc „The most important item that I for information. There were no closed\> . (imo vou Ina y Hnd re8t and 7H NF.'V OXFORD BT. (LA'IK 033 OXFORD BT.l, LuNDON-
h,!'ffie,r^'iuo^vot'^ 'andthisls have is that on Thursday last, accord- doors hut help JM «heerfuny ant1 as , have', where alone 1, is to Md», „. Ux, » “ “*
why on the last great day we shall he ^ur L^ ’̂vLt^s." KWtt hW* -eet- ^und, in the one t rue C hutch o. | ^

held to account tot e •< Splendid ! fell me about the faced Sister or earnest priest was vol n Holv Mother Church, to thee at

=;!•- “dlh"—*"" 3Ær.“WîrdMSaa,*,'A amudomm.
555SSS jsTfus, sart a ssbe always in hatmony , = gravely ; “ hut I wish you to see them Father placed in my hand his ownl Wj(h St Augftstine of old I would I Ontario Mutual Lifo Assttracco Company
n5„l brethren to all of us this for vourself. I will call for you at 7 private book of demotion, “AManual "Too late, alas! have 1 known win be i-ei.i n, the

Indeed, hicthien, to all ot us tuts for interior Souls,” with a wish that t , ■ 0 andcnt and ever new ! Too town h all, wateuloo, ont.
ImDortant lesson 01 For* i/we would I The editor tried to excuse himself, might help mo on the way. and it d d. |at(i havc | loved thee. " ,,,, Thursday

impôt tant lesson. ot : wc wot it ( . impossible for him Another, one of Italian birth, in a city Il)A I .ovist: Roiikiits. I the mock p. m.only unh e m to spend his owning in that way ; but far away, rested not at all in his zeal
h i tandalous but we tnmt also as his friend insisted, he yielded, to do spiritually everything he could
retaliate with all diligence our ordi- I Accordingly at 7:30 on the following for me. I The brusque and fussy impulse ol
nan- commonplace conversations. Let I Sunday evening the two entered the 1 wishhe.ro to testify, from my 1 these days of false impression would 
them he always such that we would not I church together. personal knowledge, to a decP . , rate down all as worthless because, one
heshatl to îcnoat them before (odor The editor spent some minutes tn lasting impression made upon me bj ,orth As if there were no
His most vhCL servants! If we looking around him; listened to the the patient, beaut,hi lives  ̂ lll0,cs in sunbeams ! Or comets among
would have our conversations agree-1 singing, examined the. altar from his women, young and old, whoMa c stavs ; Or cataracts in peaceful rivers !
able tn God and men we should make I scat, and then remarked to his com- nounced the world, and hv°1' Because ono remedy professes to do
h rule mvêrto^e' V dispara" inglv of panion : Christ,” especially to he noble what it never was adapted to do, arc
those fl6se.tr and never Ptake ad van- “Things seem nice enough here; tion shown by the Little Sisters of remedies worthless? Because one
tau-e of their absence to sav anything I the music is good, the church is orna- I oor. ., . doctor lots his patient die, are all
which Le wnuld not dare sav in their mented with taste, but where arc the 1 was resolved that no sudden un- , y h requires a line eye and 

ttsènce And the otho? rile we miracles?” pulse, or any feeling of personal im |iner^rain to discriminate to draw
Ed follow U this • never to sav in “Have patience for a few minutes, fluence, however pleasing, should lend diffcrcntial iinc. 
should follow is tins . ' « ' Ci to s , answered his com- me to embrace with any undue haste „ T| „ that Vierce’sGolden
o.lü'lhmsca^tdlî liai lbaditm pariion. „ . the faith T now, however, began to M(,,^7 Discovery and Dr. Pierce's

m-essifn Soon the pastor appeared in the pul- realize the Favorite Porscription have cured
Brethren if we think often of this pit. At this the editor turned to his c„ANoelbssness of tiif. one church, thnusands.

ouestion of our iioid'l fwearo'dUigen t fiend and said : especially so when from listening to ,,They SBy
in fol mthtn these ’rules our conver- “ This is too much for mo. . . . SOine taking, brilliant sermon, quite tliel.c'H nothing better than the “ Dis-
salions wiU li^alwavs edifying to our Good-night. . . . I must go. . . often interspersed with hits of phtl- covery," a„d that the “Favorite L^ebSter’S - Dictionary
neighbors and useful to ourselves. I Perhaps I shall return. osophy, politics, and the lesson diu- proscription ” is the hope of debilitated, for O' Z ( A
Then if ealh-d nnon at anv moment “No," answered his companion, matically drawn from the last senna f(.,.i,le women who need a restorative S4.UU.
bv our I nrd we can answer with His “that would never do; you must tion 0f the day. I witnessed the toldcalul bracing nervine. Antihéros Iîy „prciai nminawnent with thn P"l;U“,r
dL inîes fb,VTÔnversation8 a7e “ con I remain for the sermon, because ,t is solemm Sacrifice of the Mass, the rich th„ proof_ , «'j". to futTillTh a tom
ccrnino- Ipsus of Nazareth I then that the miracles take place. and the poor kneeling side by side in Try one or both. If they don t help I oY««r subsc, iipirs.
ennn0 Jesus ot rsaza I The editor drew hack into a cornet-, devetion, and heard from the pulpit y0U| tun tl,o World's Dispensary tuo dictionary i« an““reh“^!i. ït b™.ï

.more through regard for his friend that which alone is preached, “Christ M(»dicai Association of Buffalo, N. Y., I and luniiNins knowiv<i««‘ whirh no
Satisfaction than from any other motive. He lis- and Him Crucified,Myet still I lingered. all(1 you get your money back again, one hun.ired other volumes «‘ 'Viu '/kiVu-

BaSimariîS1^(îSrWe|[nd0” ccmrSing^o’direc-1 toned to the first words of the preacher Cilrj8tmas night a year ago, at the J J(*„ A,nvussmero, Ont . L«*" ^IH" "Zî VU ihou.d 
tinns. This is the only pîeparatioïi of which listlessly, then he became attentive : coneiusion of the evening Vesper ser- ,vli,es . “ The Vegetable Discovery you soil lmv(. u within re,rb.nnü rofcrtoltscontenu 
” 100 Doses One Dollar " can truly be said. nn he listened eagerly, and finally j in a large and stately Roman ,„c is all gone, un. I, m'ose who itwLtwd it "'aÏ’sÎ«ne SivS askc.i if nib. Is icily the

hU eyes «Bed with tears Catholic church, a young lady, who
I. llood & Co Lowell Mass. An hour subsequently he was at the W(IS wnh me, an artist ot promise, a now man, mid ho i-mniot »:ty too much n,.. ...... .. loci ilmi thlstx

1 Father’s feet confessing his sins. Iront lvit|, n look of unshed tears in her dark f„r its clcntising and cuvativo qualities. v,ry wok ’1V j '1 ' ' ■, 1 j, ,',v. j I i r,. "wl.’r,! »
that time forth the editor employed his said : “That is my idea of true Mlnurd'»Liniment .."res Hnrn.. Ac.___ "‘''li'mïSi'.wwMn'wrîi'hw. D coni',Uns the
pen only in defending the Church, and vocnimtary of ■ ""'.J!*'.JVtn!H'and
became one of the contributors to the Slflumon^ is ">'g“hir stan-r,, tow, a well-known Cathoiie journal I AJ.ITTLE C IRL8DANC ER. ^ I

SlÆî fcuÆ^h^^gat^ I MSS:
wdiat doctors caUtvhfte'swcRfug*J ^^he 1

- • treated by the: Jmst medical met,, M I ,r

grew worse. Finally g ncnle. If tin; awtHiii.c Is not more limn MO rl,nu,'a u,;,t lomlshcd th mus limit. Horn*
"■I'^Wsc,, Willi Wchslcr’s tin. "mforts. P«« day.
abri SLl UlctUary. I innII'a. . 
ahtc work. rhaffiàm'ont. “X.S
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THE DOMINION

Savings k Investment Society
MONEY TO LOAN

, May 2'ii h, is«>2, at one ol
In NuniH to suit at Ihwb! rates, ami on most, 
eonv.Miicnt terms of rv|>aynu-nt. Vnymvn'a 
mu le at the option ol the borrower If dealri <1 

App'y perHonal'y or by letter to

WM. II EN DRY,
IVoston, Easter, 1892. Ma

Tisi-lwApril 291 h, ISO.’.

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
Richmond st..Ollh-'1 -Opposite City 11 «II, 

London, <hit.

WILSON & RAN AH AN
GROCERS.

2(15 IhindiiH St., near Wellington.
XKW TKAN — (’eyIons, Com,mis, Japan*, 

Young Hysons, Hurt powder and English 
Breakfast.

KH—Chase & Hanbourno audMAV 4 **111
Blend Colle 

New ri!RKANT5, Raisins and Figs. 
NI 4CWIS of all grades.

The CATHOLIC RECORD
for one year

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
TH0S. RAH AH AH,

” for a weak system
ALEX. WILSOH

Ison Bros,Late of Wi

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
STAINED GLASS Foil CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING» 
Furnished In the best style and at prices low 
enough to bring it within the reach of all.
WORKS: 4H4 RICH MON» STREET-

R. LEWIS.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, Jaundice, bil
iousness, sick headache, constipation.
Monthly Prizes for Boys and Girls.

The “ Sunlight ” Soap Co., Toronto, offer the 
following prizes every month till further notice, 
to hoys and girls under 1<>, residing in the 1 ro- 
vinee of Ontario, who send the greatest number 
of “ Sunlight ’’ wrappers : 1st, 910; 2nd, 96 ; 3rd,
93; 4th, 91; 5th tollth, a Handsome Book: and v t mnnv physicians make great

therapeutic discoverios. For thc most 
light” Soap Office, 43 Scott St., Toronto not later . *hev content themselves With
petition1!', .Lo^vefuU uàmêîadSress’.'aizc, and administering judiciously xvhat is

ssSaâ?""®-1-'5" sfssrit:
No More not her. discovering that greatest of blood-

Gentlemen—I have used Hagyard’s Yol- purifiers--Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
;v (Ml for my chilblains anil it cured them. , ,, „„ tolerable pain. Holloway’shave never been bothered with them since, j £ ™ “ ’emovc, the trouble. Try it and

iUBOIE KF.OWN. Victoria, H. O. i ”’r^.hat an amount 0f pain is saved. 
Whiï?."1'’ Llnlme,,t for ,ole everr* Mlnnrd.'. Liniment core. DnndruH.

. V

ST. JACOBS OIL
et n copy of Ben- ,ni«e for IH92. - 

London. Ont. Alnotft* 
travelling agents*.
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ISO KING hTIvKKT.

John Fkkgvsdn & Sons,
The leading Undertakeraand Kinbalm- 

vrs. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 543.

JAMES K1LGOUH

at their real and proper value.
35.5 RICHMOND STRKKT. 

Residence — 112 Kimwfxxl avenue, 
London Month.
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WEDDING. I Something for Nothing

Kiud M^q'heoob. i" “ thi“« ‘NU"10t K'™ you. Ufid HU ouw

^nhd‘ti.hy S' g2.h»C„,'tebwnnM,raW?d wtiLe bBn&BSnffi!!*

nuptial ceremony. It was the marriage ol | ot Woodstock, hats just been opened un tw 
Mary E. McGregor, daughter of Captain A. M. I wile nt our store, which means drv ln,., I«
McGregor, to Geo. A/Kidd, ot Omaha, Neb., I |(lgH t|ian wholesale prices to the lad ion è
M?I»,oi£;onf"Û=*on: wa, m“nUf'honor, white L dU,.ri<''»- W
Mr. Kidd was ably supported by Ur. McKay, I before dill we ha\o smh u.u gains to offer all 
of Heaibith. as groomsman. The bride was I over the store. Its not one thing cheap and 
given away by her father, and was beautifully the protits mode on the next. Everything it
attired in ashes of roses broadcloth, with hat I less than wholesale prices, and w ith our evt , -',
to mat! h. nnd wore a pendant of diamond» and 8tatt' of help wo Hnd it no trouble to „hIleauuVid'nouiiiiet’of hri^aPro»e8.S*Tlie u'lahfot11 {^ff^nJdt^and^heu^vou0 r*Kht

honor wore a very pretty costume of grey lied- I ,n Hlu* look, and w hen you want b» speud 
ford cord and gold lover's knot peri, t lie gift of I money you will not have much trouble dec id- 
the groom. She carried a large bouquet of “ La I mg where to buy. In our store you will find 
France” roses As the bridal party entered the I fjOc, (KXi, 75c and 8! dress goods, all-wool it 
church the organ wealed forth the wedding inches wide, in serges, tweeds, clothes

formed the marriage ceremony, assisted by I and uuss gqods selling ;tt , c «i yard. 
Ilov. Father West, parish priest. During the 1 You will hnd *1 lace curtains selling at Gfic 
Mass Miss Downey, of Seaforth, sang an " Ave I pair, i on will hnd VJftc prints in light and 
Slarie" in her usual sweet and aceompllshed I dv.rk colors selling at 5c a yard. Von will 
style. Miss McCormac and Miss Hailey sang a I tind it liig lot of tlowers, feathers, tips wimr*SSSSSÉ Mr
inreiits, Angelsea street, where many eongratu- | at lZLc a >,au. louwill hnd 91 top shirts 
allons and good wishes were tendered the I selling tor .j(Jc. In fact, everything i,s 
happy couple. Toasts were offered, that of the 1 marked to sell at prices that will make you 
bride being proposed by Father Houbat and re- I Htare and wonder how good* can be sold for 
sponded to by the groomsman ; the bridesmaid anythiiig like the prices we ask. See that 
1‘fetUy. Ot'hc? m.*ra?utetor? d»!lî?he» fob V1.».1 «°!illto "'6 store with the marble Hour, 
lowed, hv Thos. Kidd and Father West, after I ''bich is
which Mr. and Mrs. Kidd left on the train I THE LONDON BARGAIN Store, 1,'iGDundaa 
amidst showers of rice, roaring of cannon, peal- I street, opposite the Market Lane,
lug of guns and screechingof whistles, for their 
western home In Omaha, Neb.

mil chamber for the lesslon of theIBranch Ho. 4, London, ; on the honor it lm<l attained In having Arch- p1,*” (am“lte»r“lm'*a"jly,e!!,iïlecUtuS\y!hm”al'iy “finyention. |h convent|, „ are
Meet, on ,he h^we"" made by many of thevi.ib Rtf ÎSSa^iA^^àHT^SSTfear S51'- fie’flï,yM

»mth,wet*htoijlc>ch atth r ins brethren, including Kev. Lather Mein- in*», teaching a common unity of purpose. The Branch No. *3,oj laoudun, for ‘■heir hind re I

---------------------------  - -----------------------------I l-royince». Hon A. imndry »E;; nuule a EffgEfiS!? K^T^rW fb'S H^i
I most eloquent address : Hro». U Keete, nt. .iaa|t putto make such provisions for the future Sec.-Treus , W. Lane; Mar., C. Ooury : Organ-
1 .lohn ; Cooke, Amherst ; nemly, St. John ; Us will put our association in the front rank of , iZlia, J. Burns. G. H. Giroux. J. McNeill, K.

Assessment No 7 has been issued, calling (jallagher, and Lvons, Moncton. Speeches Catholic societies. As loyal sons of our holy , a. Kennedy, J. .1. iUgarty. F. J. Lrotty, L.

ESSS=;:
«142 52. ! After the meeting light refreshments were means by which the benefits it offers are to be p, their power to honor the delegates.

served and a couple of hours spent in songs, obtained. Hut have we sufficient to meet the a telegram was received on Thursday
Canada M fare presented Again. 1 recitations sneece* etc The visiting dele- exigencies of the pre-tent time and the compt-tl- from the President of Branch Zb ol

We cannot imagine why the , gate, whu arrived. yè»terdav afternoonwere a.'dT'Xr.Wy aBnd a. Siuy delegate'»
Detroit II e*k! y is so prone to mt.ke regular driven to the principal places ot interest j inducements than sister societies to swell our a8 possible, to pay them a visit upon
and most unwarranted attacks in Ins journal about the city, find otherwise entertained, j membership with desirable applicants? Jtliii.k their return East. Accordingly a message was
on the Canadian wing of the C. M. H. A. They expressed themselves as delighted with I not. That which the E. It. A. is in need of is sent at 5 p. in , stating that they would uo so.
It is unite evident now that from Canada the hospitality shown them. the formation of a death benefit clause by The delegates visiting Stratford were D. A.

EBEE3EHSSË SfiSSSÏ'I lie scheme, it appears tous, is either t j () linen is thus the third clerg>mau holding I 0|t|ie world, or forced to eke out a miserable ex hall they were much pleased and perfectly aston- 
whip the Canadians into submission such an eminent position to become a mem- I tgtence hy toil and labor, having nothing hut isin d to find the large attendance at a few hours' 
to the most extravagant departures per. Many others are lending their assist- j privation for their lot and unceasing care their notice. It certainly w.«s a convincing proof of 
of the American membership, or to make ance to the association, and would ljecome I portion. This is a true picture and familiar to their good membership, and their welcome was

;:?<The'0'j!'>'?/r"» an" article on the "S C M.'r a' numtors nearly 40,000 on

recent meeting of the executive ot the Grand this continent, some 8,(KM) being in l annua. I in a very short time. Without it, in the face of so btirs upon the work ot the convention, 
Council of Canada, and in this production Each member is insured for £1:000 or £2,000, 1 many Catholic societies offering this induce I). A. Carey giving a splendid address, 
aimears the following statement : and there are many other beneiits. I ment, we cannot hut remain stagnant or take a After the close of the meeting the delegatesiSeoZ‘“i'*d Branch m (St. He,^Brockton,. Toronto. 2 SSrArStt M

lieyoiul KIM,000 would bo deemed a hardship, „ud C M B A £3 the foltow ng thus keeping Ihc lire of emu atlon burning tor a lime. iJurlng the short time the delesSàiîiïJffÆi"""1 “ gK&rieîe,ï,.t? km îsarr-.s'.'«siis.’M sœsssïw

V» bave been assuml, on the «uthoritv of UrJ Brother Fayle made an appropriate noun.hmenb. ^ f ca_|not a„ow opportun. ^"u-Ü^^Lve Vlîé'lr’ Smbïr'tiblAy the 

* Wiitlein&D present At till the sessions of tlio rep y. i tty to pass without thanking Brother Lane, time the convention meets In their city In 1SU3.
♦•xecutivo mooting referred to. that there is Dsar Fkiknu am. Hw.tHF.R-'nic officers y'ur wortiiy <;rnnd Secretary, for the assist 
no foundation whatever for this Assertion— j»»d members of Branch 111. Ç. M. B. A..'have I aiK.c i,e |iaj given me in all matters ; and I am 
that the Keserve fnndi= was no, dis- SS
«•nsseil nt all, and that therefore no resolut ion t,iat w|,atever measure of success has been I i,as the Grand Branch of the Emerald Beneflclal
in regard to the subject was introduced. W e attained by this branch is largely owing to your I Association of Ontario. For tnvself I desire to

also assured hy iiiin that the report of the services as Financial Secretary ; that your I you one and all for the many kindnesses N Y Herald, May f>.
executive meeting which appeared in the courtesy and obliging dis|>ositioii, your uuflig I experienced at your hand, more particularly as . .
Hboord was both full and accurate. In jus glng attention to the duties of y^ur position, I regards your brotherly expressions of sym With more than wonted reverence the feet

isslisiis Élssisss SiSSSHa
will bo forced to the conclusion that for your labors In behalf of Branch ill ; yet we I great principles of faith, hope and charity-fun- week. .
he is altogether too ready Rj supply fiction in have often desired to signify in some way our 1 lamentai principles of our holy religion—will be In a gold-lined casket on the altar has lainte°„Æ ,o^™„ewhTtheecBian SFT^SSeMS nM’ouï ’SH&li Z'JSEStfStoZ Calhoufeye^f.'fc

s: “ 'urn6 îbfpTcme yc„“ wè« T SSl «.'S.r” ” DTvlrAh0ÆraU3C °f &>•» When Ch,i8t walked the earth which

utterly ignored in this movement to increase are but giving formal expression to the feelings I " ’ Grand Pres, of Ontario. ever reached America.
:V«Uha,f,hey tiro "'Migh^t! S miîtarrfïG ^Virgin

SSSSont £3y worthy than their* fellow- «Snta. '« «ÏJ^îS'îïc'ÎSStoS I ffSÏÏ. «JS^rSlSif of Jean. For many centurie» ,t h
member, aero.» the bonier. The industry blessed in Its Financial Secretary, branche» liave aoltcrcd severely by sickness guarded more jealously th
and ability displayed by lire. O’Meara, of Kât hc^ Jn>~-Mar^ cr^feet cwittde 11", that wé and death. guarded royal jewels or kingly crowns by
o"itwa, wYo holds5,, place on the Supreme honor ank,Jt"em htm conans,-os.-ksck. the Benedictine monk, at Home m, he great

Committee on Laws, in the composition ot n Accept, then, dear friend and Brother, these I The following letters were read : Basilica ot fet. 1 mil souteiaetne wans. i>o ,
proposed new constitution, should certainly slight tokens of our regard. You do not need I Toronto, May -2, lfP ». by special request of His Holiness the I ope,
entitle him to a voice in such an important * Prop JSw?ar mton^our'breaMfas I To the Gentlemen of the E. B. A. Convention, «*} portion of it; m »©nt to
matter as the increase of the Reserve fund ’/"A v.mrheïrtth’earmsôfthc AêtembM at t.onüav, Ont. : devotion of all members of tho Church in the
to the extent of $1,500,000. Will we once jj M B A. That 6od may spare you in health I Gkntlemkn—I desire here to ïôcord my testi- j United S^tes and Can»'da. , hvCath-
again be forced to tho lielief that geograpln- und happiness for many years to your family 1 mony of the uniform good conduct of the I Tills relic, which w ill be regardea by vain 
«•al lines handicap the Canadians at every ami friends, tint He may continue to strengthen I bearer of this note, vis., D. A. Carey, Esq , 1 olics everywhere w ith the deepest teeiings oi

you in good works, is the sincere wish of your I (irand President. I have known iiiin ns a re- I piety and iov, is brought to America through
Brethren in the C. M. B. A. I spected member of my parish for many years, I q|e efforts of the Cardinal-Archbishop of

Signed on behalf of the branch, I who has been on several occasions an invalu-I . , the Right Kev. Mgr. Marquis,

Pre< ; J. Madignn, Vice-Pres. ; J. Corcoran, I Board. As regards ids dealings with the asso-I patriotic and distinguished prelate.. it i 
Asst. See. I elation of which lie is a wise and prudent I be kept at the Church ot Ste. Anne de Dean

St. Helen’s, April 2*, Wrj. I officer he succeeds admirably in keeping them I ,)re on tho St. Lawrence Hiver.
--------  I up to their Christian duty, and consequently he I ^ Marquis reached this eitv on Sunday

Resolution of Condolence. I enjoys their confidence and esteem. On occa- I . t the relic For a short time heBrantford. April «■». ww. I slons when the rule requ res proved being the guest of the Rev. Father
nSing' hcW,X,"i,^U:to,Jtow!ngrvSm Ingto?he pa".!™ and‘ ®ving toTfe^fo |e,re.au, pastor of the Church of St Jean 
UonwM uiianiinouslv ndoiit ed- g I behold the large number of stalwart men that Baptiste, at the pastoral residence just around

WiikbK*s-It hathyplca.cil Àlmiglitv God in perform this holy duty. During my .long ac^ tlie corner of the church, No. 1S01 Lexington
KvcdBrôlheT.'wiÜ’iàm "" "C fi KS I 'tmW° THOVSANI.S VIEW IT.

w Idfe *h 'u m bly s til uni tt in g" to*th(f w i U o*f ^ V) i vfne* I with my desire, as weU as from theiir obedience I Father Tetreau pleaded with Mgr. Mar- 

Providence, tender our deepest sympathy to the I mid docility. Mtnewer, they ha\ c never, as a I -s t<) apow him to expose the sacre<l object 
wife and family of the departed, and pray that 1 body, given me any cause tor pain or vexation. I . j j little church during certain hours ofage n)*réconciïc "themselve.^ to'the1 Sifl'W Se d” y L* long as ho remained here Ho

and'be'it' Girlhcr *" ‘"U "°Urul'"'Clr ,ruuMeî ’ Fartos'vica'rlfenend STSTdteik“»d

Heenlred-That a copy of this testimonial of 1 F- VVn,i rïi'-.HKniAr I everY morning ftt 6:30 the extraordinary relic
our sympathy be published in the official organ, I xi.!rn,V-<1 I is expostxl to view and is oil exhibition until
and a copy be sent to the bereaved family. Stratford, 10 o’clock.Wkxih.i.v Hchui.kh, Recorder. I Hagajty, I cheerful^testily ,,e ,oen and touched by all the

You have gathered into vour ranks the French, I Catholics of this city who desire an optxir- 
German and Scotch element of my people, neces- I tunity to gaze on w hat they must all regard 
sarily left out by the Hi be Mans on account of I as |)0'intr s0 near the person of the Incarnate 
their constitution. Your society here has been I ( , j 7. can it be seen on Monday up to 

The sixteenth annual convention of the Emer- I the means ot bringing many hack to a sense of I , . c , lonll a,„i Monday niirlit the
aid Bencllcial Assnrtatluu uf o.itarln was (hetr religious obligations. I am proud of you tho hour ot ntrou, ana Monnay nigllt mo
opened In the Council Chamber of the city of I thus far, and pray God to bless you. Live strictly distinguished divine and his companions 
London, Out., May 3, ikjw, the following being I unto your rules and constitution and you are I will resume their homeward journey to puce 
present : * I safe. Yours in Christ. I the fragment of the arm of bt. Ann in the

Rev. Father Tiernan, D. A. Carey, Grand I E. B. Kilroy, D. D. I beautiful church on the St. Lawrence which
■ vr «-r»i 4'm iv iiKHTMCh’ xv.nimimi. President ; .1. F. Smith. Vice Pres. ; W. I The delegates attended the cathedral at « a. I bearH i,er name and over which she Is be-

O’BIUBV ' Vr.C' o“tty:; Lfferedl,bylK' Sel? "“aSS “ '
Halifax Recorder, May 4 fWXw':,. M^s"ui[c The news that the relic was at the Church

The regular meeting of St. Marv’s Branch, aild ,. J. Hagarty. , I Hishonut' London gave them an audience. I of St. John the Baptist has spread all
No 132, Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, The convention was opened at a. m. by the I The delegates were personally intro.luced to I through that portion of the city m whicli it. is
at St. Mary’s Hall last evening was of more Rev. Fa'her Tiernan reciting the prayers I Hjg Lordship by Rev. Father Tiernan, I .situated. Thousands have already seen it,

Mary’s and 81. Patrick’s, IfiO-tlio w casinn /hètr'cScbratlmf’alid'linm.d'tlicy vvnuid Grand'i’re“idmfterespecthlgqUtehe I doors are oivened constantly increases,

lining ,ho initiation ol His brace Archbishop I....... such a nature Hint he could from the altar Worklng of the association, and informed the the M AN Will) GOT THF. RELIC.

SSk. ft stssslz EE5"J=?iy=p:i: SSB&SSfeiSeS 
Ss3f&Stfi££3: ïpsiaf es «SftSr'Æp a-Fsssr
serDons of the co ntr\. Il 0 J ' . \y* S11™1?, ““J'V. Hogan ; No. 2 J, London, A. J. schools, and were willing to assist the clergy in is one 0f the most active laborers in the cause
»iSïï’ .^tpiüru. I: siiito 7 «J2X.

Trustee I Ruhich'iii \ I' • Thos Babin mlttces : t'inance, J. !1. Smith, G. H Giroux, .!. I Hlg Lordship then gave the delegates his bless- I zation. He also foundtMl the oidu of the
ASmt! 8ecretarv John M’I^is. Chan- ZWAZïfX'î. V «V«î£nl. were made ,he con- 8«&»SSfene do Boanpro is
xf’fe"linnlrVÎT; DorehwtefîVièô.’vf! SSSS.SISSSS|S ;;r5;ë::!uH^l^(^-esSL:r;i^

H^ti’rT-*"?» = l£n «hSti J-«ceed,ngs of the test couve,djon hav- 
MU.,'. Ahern, Treasure, ; Joh? Uunn, ‘he

y erst. ,, i To the Officers and Members of the Emerald I A gloom was cast over the convention on J a spacious and beaut it ul temple rising from
I ho stage was tastefully decorated, and luneficial Association of Ontario: Wednesday by the receipt of a.telegram to dele- I tj,e beach,

tho word ’Welcome occupied tho most Gkntlmikn am» BHoTiiKi{s-ln..peningtbis, gate T. Malumy. of Toronto, inlonninichimof B has seemed that over tho church which
prominent position. Archbishop O Brien, the sixteenth convention of the noble order of the sudden death of his eldest child. Hie con- I . . hoveredsir»ij°r.^hSL^iti9

mu, tho ar;;ia,i,m runblem Failh Snambcrs of the Grand U like^lM «"llvtîfg

and I hill itv, p.imtpd on silk, ll.tmlsnuicL a.soctatiun ti, review with them Ihc work and I Branch having heard with the in >»t sincere sur- I Wi.,p,r8 wl,ich purify souls, cum bixlily ills, 
frauKkl, and suitably inscribed, showing the pr„„f the K B. A. during the past two rn.vof the sad alllicilon conveyed by te ogram to ■ , no'm.isl; f#illl ,]in incgrimto
presentation was made at llillialion hy ht. years and to make such amendments and laws delegate 1 . Mahony, Informing him uttue death , js ,ho goIemn protestation of a

' w'L ^mtifoit %is Mm ""nis'm'hei^mS that numerically the ,",&m?-That'Vc. the delegates In conven- whole people against anti-Christian m,belief.’’
Iv rlî nt^Mrs I ! O’Brien ' association has not increased as rapidly as it tion assembled tender to delegate L Mnhony LEO 11 EAR KEN ED ro HIM.
"V,',v ' 1 -, .1 1,. should have.lone, but we can congratulate our- and wife our most sincere sympathy with them Thorn is already at tho shrine of Smnte

I he address, which was signed by I m m- aeiVcs upon the fact that during the past two I in their sad affliction, cans, it by the death ot ̂ nn0 ,|e fioaupre a very small fragment of
dents Cragg and Delaney, ot tho respective veaVs we have purgvd the association from all their son, and pray that our Holy 1 etroness 0ne of the fingers of St. Ann, but in view of
branches, said : . iimteslrulde members, tlr.se remaining being will obtain for them the grace, to bavin humble . , , su fnmon, |l!wl become the shrine
YmrVracë's ^eXlioi" h^'ouï'asSdùm ^ Îm» mmil lion be 1er Ihe afflicted and .he faithfoUlult a ter»=n-

gSë^cHÜi expression such  ̂J nrjnclp.es-r» jhe^m.rjddjtenm delegate T. Mahony and inserted b, the earnesl.y demred. Mom than

to our tmqunhhed giatihcatimi tli.it iom Association has accomplished grand and noble .Signed), D. A. Cahky, I res. I the church last year. Thousands .and tliou-
Grace, after careful deliberation, has decided Work since its inception. 1 n this age the wants W . Lank, Secretary. I sands claim to have been instantly cured
upon honoring us wish that confidence which of man are so numerous that to supply them is The following resolutions were presented by through the intercession of her who was, in 
a membership implies. W e tool certain th.it alntost tinp'issj de : ««-hLni?8b|c»?,f cxlstiume tbe committee and adopted : tho flush, tho grandparent of the Redeemer,
the intelligence will lie received by the entile rassc, It;» pn>t“'« ..ItSnWcs » re given to the 1st, That the members of. the Grant Branch, \V|ien Mgr. Marquis went to Rome he 
membership with unbounded satisfaction, Vlmrite,U tm-ïKl,"look after the weak and In convention assembled, do tender m Brother carrifill with hi n memorlal from the Card!- 
and that it will serve to greatly augment the lv|,„ !ire falling by the way side in D A. ' tM" 'Ji0,s of'ids'daughter' ual-Arclibishop of tjuebec, and an eloquent
general prosperity ol our order. As tho tlic.i airney of life. Hence In this ago many fj."??,'? *y,J?ftj(>,8,"tn'Hte hittnlte merev vvlll memoir, in which lio gave tho history ot tho 
aims and practices ot tlie C. M. I!. A. hocoino arc deprived of the v®>'":t“nity ot asking . 8h5sustain him in the hour of his sad'afflie famous shrine of Sainto Anno do Beaupre.
unfolded to Your t,race, you will, we tool where la thebmthci . Hie lienontlal Associa . 'I’he notition and memoir were accompaniedassured, more fully recognize tho beneficence *!;;« » mc^îîl, M*iSi v*iît«<m»J îîSi and, That this convention desires to Place on win,1 photographs of tho exterior and in-
of its character and its potency for advantage cn™,“ [" Mess Lut iasbei,, made happier record their heartfelt sympathy^ortheilosttsne- terior‘of ,Ffi church. Tliese showed two 
in the Church Militant. As a slight memento { }h(, „ a. : many a tear has It wiped away 1 VU!lh .i'iimBier'lt8^' MuldgatT'a member of pyramidal heaps of momontos, loft by thoii-
uf tho occasion, we hog of Your Grace to fl:om the eyes of the mother vvhen husband or . ,A77' ”fentlve Cominlitce'If th^Giand liraneli sands who have been instantly cured,
accent the souvenir. 1 ho holy characters sni- thp liread-whiners of •’hufamll.v —; have , ^ifn ardem worker in the cause of Emerald Holy Father was deeply impressed by the 
which form tins emblem may never cease to been laid upon a bed ot sk ki cs. and si^1 t.^ j„n; llm| „ c also desire to express the same to sight of these. He was also informed that
he our guiding principles, nor will they, many a pang has been nU ^“U.l an ] n| ‘ tllc wld„iv and family of the deceased Brother. ent.|, y„ar the nnmlier of pilgrims and mtrac-

• c,»tîkWn‘ —i™

i’frMorvwaio“ ’ "TtT ac=„n,o„y.

“Snill'Ll1kind'& .i^tM TOr'""° """ "" ““ A pleasing which consisted in
a t «]„, ‘i(1(l vo'-s ho bad taken due oast. I bo K. B A offeis gi eat social advan b r jtrsolre / -That the Emerald Beneficial blessing a beautiful statue ot the Blessed

deliboritioi before deciding to become a ta-c sam no P°:>l,,<-'<irc J11 ^.’Vodet v al mem Association of (Canada wish to place on record ; Virgin and Child, the gift oi Mrs. Kaiser, ot

EESHEESEE
He referred to tho temporal and spiritual been divide,I where unity »i'S i!!te' vèntlon âre die and hereby tendered to tils last., The warm words of gratitude anil 
benefits to bo derived from the ossocialion, vailed all owing to their not meeting and mix- ]7d ll| ibe Bishop of London and i he Rev. admiration expressed by the Rev. President 
W.d felt the association would continue to tng witli^oneanother, In evei>.IncaUty wo are p"th .glerimn, for their kind reception of the towards tho donor, whose late son was a 

,l 'l.,!' m n, hers - voiilil increase ,,‘\rrt\,V’do‘^V.y|l.\?t,F«i fti ii t v n.Và .îftV^ delegates and for the intercut they have taken bright student, added force to lus exhorta-

SS^zrzT PIIEsIsSS 3SSSS2»» W*1*!»--»Brsnchf*ongratdSting St Mary’s tirtoch S&SZSfS&c'te 1,1’ ïemedy thiîand to bene- London for th.fr kindness in granting the use May.

C. M. B. A.
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BIckncMH Among Children,
Especially infants, is prevelant more or less at 
all times, out is largely avoided by giving proper 
nourishment and wholesome fool. The mc.-t 
successful and reliable of all is the Gail Borden 
“ Engle ’’ Brand Condensed Milk. Your grocer 

druggist keep it.

OBITUARY.
David Kelly, Dumer.

It is with deep regret I announce the death of ■ ....D u’n e r t’whîch (oecur:red* on WîîffîSK I  ----------- --

April, at the age of fourteen years. Death re
sulted from an accident with a pitchfulk, which 
was run into his face ten days previously. He 
was a pupil of the Norwood High School and 
was also one of the sanctuary boys of St. Paul's 
church here. He was a good and dutiful boy 
and was beloved by all. Rev. Father Conway 
preached a very eloquent sermon at his :* 
on Monday, May 2. stating that tills wa 
first break by death in his sanctuary boys or 
choir since he came here. The good priest felt 
a* a parent would feel at losing a good child, 
but knew that David had left a wicked world 
before in reality knowing its wickedness. It 
was his father’s intention to have sent him to 
college to study for the priesthood, but God 
ordained otherwise.

SACRED M OMEN TO OF CHRIST ON 
EARTH.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—The top of my head was 

bald for several years. I used MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, and now have as good a growth 
of hair ns I ever had.

«•Sfe;1 T;
With our mothers there about 
WSÏÏltaSTOr sobbing 

AndhÆ’.d'i 1'fiSd upon us wl

In the waning of the wstche
—James Whi\

funeral 
ras the Mrs. Albert McKay.

Wheatly River, P. E. I.

1 have used MINARD’S LINIMENT freifiv 
y head and 

hair after having been bald for several years. 
It is the only hair restorer 1 have ever found.

Mrs. C. Anderson.

now have a good head t'

CATHOLIC PBEiMrs. John S. Driscoll, Gard. Stanley Bridge, V. E. 1.Mrs. John S. Driscoll, an aunt of the above 
deceased, died in the township of Gurtl, District 
of Parry Sound, last week. Her hotly came by 
G. I. R. R. to Hastings on Saturday, April S'), 
and was buried in Asphodel cemetery near her 
relatives just two days before her nephew was 
interred in the same cemetery. May tlie Lord 
have mercy on their souls ! A Fit

Norwood, May 2, 18U2.

as been 
an were ever

Ave Maria.
Commenting on the fact 

Sir Oscar Clavier bequeat 
Princess of Wales an ivt 
the London Weekly Registi 
“Strange to say, the Prii 
whose belief in dogmatic 
would hardly have been sa 
even an Anglican archdi 

|| consolation in the symbe 
which express and en 

olic sentiment and belief, 
last illness he v.as again 
comforted by beholding 
Raphael’s ‘ Colonna Madoi 
given to the Queen three ; 
Once, very near the end 
Majesty was assisting him 
to the sofa, he turned to 
picture of Our Lady, ant 
helps me half through the 

There is abundant evil 
vigorous faith existing in 
withstanding the noisy, a 
agitation, the echoes of 
filled the world. The larj 
works on the life of OurL 
been published by Catholl 
that country within the la 
and the crowds that late 
heat the sermons of Pert 
foremost of these writers, 
whatever may he said to t 
faith still flourishes in Cat 
On a recent Sunday the 
in the Madeleine, where t 
Dominican preached, nu 
thousand five hundred pe 
many as two thousand sc 
had to be turned away for 
A young friend in Paris 
found it difficult to seen 
hours before the time of 
the church being already 
an eager, expectant fisse:

8 CAIN ; 
ONE POUND I 
A Day. |

litoifi-mt14,

IwoiiiJ-mK)

BM2-U0W

^ A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 

CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE j 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER, !

MARKET REPORTS.
London, May 12.—There was a large market 

to day and the square was tilled with far 
from all parts of the country. Wheat advanced 

III to *1.12 per cental. Oats remained at H5 
cents per cental, with good deliveries, 
were sternly, at l>-> cents per cental. There 
nly a medium supply of nv at, and beef 

was somewhat easier at eh to *>.'» > per cwt. 
Good mutton was scarce, at « cents a pound. 
Veal was in better supply, nt l to h cents a 
pound by tbe carcass. Pork scarce, at *»».2ft to 
:s0.5o per cwt. The poultry supply was average, 
and good fowls sold at from 50 to . -vents a pair. 
Turkeys, 11 to 13 cents a pound. Butter was 
firmer, at 18 cents a pound for best roll, 15 to 
Hi cents by the basket, and It cents for large 
roll and crock. Eggs were easier, at l1» to 11 
cents a dozen. Potatoes made no advance from 
25 to 35 cents a bag. Green vegetables, not
withstanding the cold weather, were plentiful, 
at our quotations. Apples were in keen demand, 
at 05 to !)-) cents a bag. and #1.5 > to *2 a barrel. 
Plenty of young pigs were offered, at from #2.5.) 
to *5 a pair. Milch cows sold at #35 to 5 > apiece. 
Hay was in a fair demand, at #u to *11 a ton.

Toronto, May K.—Wheat—No. 2, spring.
No. 2, re l winter. We ; No. 1, hard, l.uu to 1.01 ; 
No. 2,1)3 to D4 ; Nu. 3. 83 to 8lc ; regular No. 1, 
(Vic ; No. 2. 59c ; barley, No. 1, 52c to51c; No. 
2,48 to 49c ; No. 3, extra, 41 to 45c ; No. 3, 42c to 
13 ; peas. No. 2, 59 to tide ; oats. No. 2, 31.\ to 32jc ; 
corn,47 to 48c ; flour, extra, 3.50 to 3.80 ; straight 
roller, 3.75 to 3.95 ; hay, (Timothy) ton, No. 1, 
12.51 to 13.00 ; No. 2, 10 to 10.50; hogs (dfCSSCd), 
0.50 to0.75.

edA very remarkable explanation .and justi
fication of the attempt to increase the Reserve 
fund appears in the same issue of the Weekly. 
Our friend states that in the year 1000 our 
membership will bo very much greater, and 
that therefore the Reserve fund should bo 
greater also. But when the year 1900 
will it not be ample time to take the matter 
up? Wo are also told that the Legislature 
ot New York State will not meet again until 
1894, hence the anxiety ot the executive to 
get the Bill passed during its present ses
sion. As it is ad mitt oil we have power under 
the common law to make the reserve fund 
even 3,000,000, at any time we may wish, 
why should there ho such haste ? And what 
justification is there for the statement of 
Brother Hynes, that “tho .Supreme Council 
will now go on and make the increase.” 
Why was not the subject allowed to come up 
in the regular way at the Supreme Council 
meeting a few months hence ? Is there 
in tho air another trick, similar to the 
escapade concerning separate beneficiary, 
to have the subject debated at tho Grand 
Council meetings, thus giving power to a 
majority of the Supremo Council to enact, a 
law making the reserve fund limit 81,500, 
000? We shall

t tiresto «. 
to 87 
Peas

I
:

scorn*
EMULSION
I OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH ;
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda ;

LéBHHH^TüIS FEAT

'
:t“ que

ls NOTHING UNUSUAL.
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER j
again. Palatable as milk. En. 
horsed BY Physicians. Scott s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon j
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG- J 
GISTS AT 50C. AND $1.00 J

SCO TTC'* no W NE, B élirai Ur.__j

■

81;

E. B. A.

I *U*veToNSv

1 Montreal, May 12. — The grain market is 
neglected and in an unsettled condition. Pens, 
oats and corn are all quoted higher, but the 
only spot business was done in oats, several 
small sales being reported both for cxporVnnd 
local demand. The flour market is unchanged, 
the demand being still very moderate, and 
holders showing very little disposition to force 
sales. Bran and shorts are scarce and in good 
demand at SB», and *17 to *is per ton, respect
ively. Tbe oatmeal market is dull and heavy, 
with little or no business doing. Flour—Winter 
patents, >r, to *5.10 ; spring patents, > 5 to *5.3 1 ; I jjot long ago wo had an opportunity to b ar 
straight rollers, $4.51 to xi.GO • extra, $1.1» to I the opinion of Father Boers, of this city, about 
M.sfi : superfine, *1 !” toll; city strung bakers'. p . ‘ K ,N Tonic, a raedteine hero- 
<l.i; i to 1.75 ; oatincal. '•1.9 i to vl.lio • bran, 8l«> ; I tastor ivotmg . n , r
shorts. SIT to sis ; mouille. <S9. Grain -No. l tolore unknown tu this city. 11» B». ' “ 
liant Manitoba, nominal; No. 2 hard Manitoba. I assured ua that several cases were kn.oui w 
94 to 95c ; No. 3 hard Manitoba 83 to 85c ; No. 1 I him where people that suffered from epilepsy, 
northern, 92 to 95c ; peas, per t$0 lbs, in store, 73 I gt. Vitus’ dance, nervousness, etc. were cured 
to 7ic ; oats, per 31 lbs, 32 to 81c ; corn, duty I ei,tirclv Among others, he mentioned a case 
KSliij^^'&eî^o/ïl^Æ!^ ont o, bis oon.rogation, that o, Mr b Gre.ee 
small. A few lots have changed hands at ln| cord, who was a victim o, this terrible (b-as 
to PH!c, which about represents ideas. The I for eight years, and who, upon bis o-nice, 
butter market is easy in tone. New stock is I Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, and inconsequence 
coming in more freely, and receivers are push I hBa now but few and very light attacks.-[!■ vom 
ing it off as fast as possible, preferring to make I rentrai Illinois Wochenblatt, Ottawa, 111., April 
concessions in order to have more on hand I 19th 1RSq ,
wlien the grass stock commences to come in. I ^ „ . ,»ori1n vni'er
Rolls are selling at 11 to S15c ; Morrisburg and I Rev. Father B. Gooscns, of Mai
townships at 18 to 19c, and western, which I Mich., knows of aoaeeof Bt. Vitus daucowmiu 
forms tlie bulk of the simply, at Ht to 17c. Re I waa cured by two bottles ot Pastor Kovuiy s 
ceipts of eggs are still liberal, but the demand 
is sufficient to keep stock well cleaned up, and 
the market in consequence rules steady at l -1, I p-A Valuable Ilook on.„.
to lie, choice stock bringing 11’c in single I LlJuKl Diseases sent tree-toï KLL

TORONTO LIT* STOCK. pSJî K^gA? , ™s S®*
--Business was more satis- I is now prepared under his direction oy mo

s’cKtUe were.instate KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, Hi.

tor the demand, and the yards were I __ ...
etty well cleared up before the market closed. I Bold by Druggists at SI per BotJc. o o 

re stighty firmer for these, although I Tar!!S size. «1.73. G Bottles for $9. 
MKTS , Agmtl. w. R. Saunders k Co., Drugri-«,

of extra choice picked cattle sellings at li to -I'.c. I London, Ontario.
The quality of most of the butchers’ cattle on 

was good and induced brisk buying. The 
prospects fur next week’s trade are considered 
good, providing tho receipts are not too heavy, 
and the quality of tlie cattle compare favorably 
with to-day. Quite a lot of export cattle were 
offered, and one or two lots of first-rate stock 
brought high prices. Mr. John Rogers bought 
altogether 251 head at prices ran ing from 4j to
5 ’ per lb. Most of these were to be shipped cast | . . . ..... . , j
for immediate export. A few loads of “ short I „ fn lu its Ikeep ” cattle sold around l\ to ijc. Common to I f^din tho Head and o*tari 1
good butcliers’cattlc were unchanged and slow. m camcimo i

Milch Cows—Only afewoffered, and all sold I SOOTHING, CLEANSING, \ 
readily at about Tuesday's prices. Half a I rtEALINO.
dozen were bought for .Montreal at prices rang- I Instant Relief, Permanent j 

mü^nb’yteïal c"™’ ™ur. Inpossible. '
sobllirouml aJShs.d^0'1 f°rWard 9'M'lnf'’cr’ \

8 v.x KKits—T'\ic market was lightly stocked I i
again to-day, only afew common animals being | ting, naneea, general feeling of do- ' 
on offer. There is n good demand for the right bilfty, eto. If yo”*r!Lfi0ï°lmtame i 
kiml of stoekers, weighing shout 1.100 llis, hut to»Sh“ïa”te<l& no ,
very few of these came in. To-day le per lb I i* ,r^“ing a bottle of Nasal ^
was paid for one hunch Of 5, averaging 1,*« > lbs. I Ualm. Be warned in time, neglected 
One load of 21. averaging 78.» lbs. sold at 88. to] cold in head results in Catarrh, ioi-1

in we,Kht aSas
SlIKF.l* AND Lamms — Offerings were light, I price (to cents and $100) by addressing ■ 

only 35 being in the market. Sheep were off J FULF0RD â CO,,
again in ]»rice and there was apparently tmt I Brockville. Ont.
little demand for them. Yearlings sold fairly I __ _ _ ____
well for the few that were in. bringing from 5.1 I
to per lb. There was some enquiry fori BF iL J .H ^
spring lambs to-day, and but few in to meet the | H mJ A WÊ EH â ■ _ S 
demand. They sell at 83 to #5 a head.

Cai.vks—Trade was fairly active and prices 
of Tuesday were about maintained, although 

run was heavy, nearly 15 ». Must of thèse 
were light veals, which sold from *53 to h> a 
piece. Medium weight-calves are in better de
mand and sell more readily.

IIo(i8—The hog market was demoralized to
day and prices were exceedingly weak, weaker I P. C. 8. 
in fact than they were Tuesday. About 5 to the year 
came in and with previous heavy offerings put ' ed. Add 
trade In pretty bad shape. Mr. 11 arris has more j Ont. 
than he can handle and advises drovers to keep 
back their hogs for sonic time if they want to 
get a docent figure for them. A good many 
rough and inferior animals were offered and 
augmented the dull turn on the market. Good 
straight fat hogs sold at about .*5 per cwt off i 
car, with stores selling from $1.25 to 04.50 per 
cwt.

INTERESTING CEREMONY IN 
HALIFAX. ti

IXEditorial.

Those of our readers 
the (ileasure of listening 
drous playing of Retnenv 
haps the greatest living 
violin, will be interested 
he, like all the great ms 
art, from l’alestrina at 
Liszt and Gounod, is a 
lie and a fervent client 
Virgin. The gold coins 
when an independent k 
her eftigy. One of tl 
carries with him in his v 
delights to exhibit to his 
violinist's deceased 
a priest : and lie hi 
a seminary course, 
vised by his superiors to 
to a musical 
been

Nerve Tonic.

total 
8V.X), 925 ) or 85 M, 
ment ace irding to

May 12,—Cattle—Bu 
factory for both dealers ami 
The offerings of butchers’cattle 
sufficient for 
pretty ~C* ~
Prices wv
not quotably changed 
Good to choice sola nt

1
Du-y ;
Amht

career. I 
ex tord inary, and 

mirers of his genius the 
the opinion that he lu 

superiors in mastery 
musical of instruments, 
called “ the Chopin of tt 
Remen y i is a man of < 
sonality, as remarkable 
and good nature as fo 
talents.

IVJ. *

London Unive
It is not too late to 

charming details which 
us concerning the 

Pope passed the Ï 
Week. Catholics were 
obligation of fasting, 1 
‘hem, in spite of his eig 
did not take the adv 
‘«vor accorded to the 
hector tried to make hii 
austetijy. -■ My good 
?ia Holiness, ‘ Catholi 
influenza ; they must 1 
,t I have escaped.” 

«rated the man of modi 
P1’ Holy Lather, that
‘*0 years old.” “Oh ”]
J-enXlII,, “asforthatin 
Powerless to rid me of 
ness rose
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atesaten-^mortUI , every morni 
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